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Abstract 

 

Municipal Economic Growth through Green Projects and Policies 

 

 

Harry Dreyfus Lindner, MPAff 

The University of Texas at Austin, 2012 

 

Supervisors:  Shama Gamkhar 

 

Cities generally need economic growth. Green policies and projects are 

environmentally beneficial, desirable, expected by the public, and pragmatic in the long 

term.   However, there is insufficient research on what, if any, municipal green projects 

and policies generate economic growth. To address this question, the author created a 

database of green and economic indicators, and modeled the green indicators to predict 

the economic indicators. The database included carbon usage, transportation metrics, 

water usage, the number of green jobs, and the gross domestic product (GDP) for the 100 

largest cities, defined by metropolitan statistical area (MSA), in the U.S.  To gather data 

on green indicators, existing green rankings, indices, and reports were evaluated for 

methodology and usability for this paper. The results of the data-gathering step show the 

need for more and better data collection.  That means an increased number of green 

indicators should be collected, and data should be collected at the MSA (or county) level 

for more of the largest cities.  Specifically to name some green indicators, data collection 

on energy usage, buildings, waste, land use, air quality, and food could be improved.  
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Those green indicators would likely be included in a model that uses green indicators to 

predict green jobs or GDP.  However, those were not included for the regressions in this 

paper.  The results of the regressions in this paper show two indicators with promise for 

predicting economic growth as defined by GDP and number of green jobs: (1) percent of 

people using public transportation, biking, or walking to work, and (2) public water 

consumption per person.  The first explanatory variable indirectly measures the adoption 

of policies that promote public transportation, biking, and walking.  The results suggest 

that these policies have a positive effect on GDP and number of green jobs.  This means 

the results suggest that as the percent increases, so does GDP and number of green jobs.  

The second explanatory variable measures the water conservation policies.  The results 

suggest this variable has a negative, albeit weaker relationship with GDP per person.  

This means the results suggest as water conservation increases (less water usage per 

person), the GDP per person increases. This paper offers a methodology and some of the 

groundwork for building a model to show which, if any, municipal green projects and 

policies predict economic growth. 
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Introduction:  

The recent recession officially lasted from December 2007 to June 2009.
1
 The recession 

extended 18 months, which is the longest economic downturn since the Great Depression.  The 

signals of the recession were in real GDP, real income, employment, industrial production, and 

wholesale-retail sales.  Since the recession, there is widespread consensus that the economy is 

recovering slowly.  The recession acted as a reminder of the need for approaches to increase 

economic development. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 

Mayor‘s Roundtable recognized that old approaches to economic development are not 

sufficient.2 A Brookings policy paper reached a similar conclusion.
3
 A Congressional Research 

Service report found widespread interest in generating economic growth, but little consensus 

among parties on how to do that.
4
  

A growing body of literature suggests that green economic growth can be part of the 

solution to increase economic development. Numerous reports from organizations such as the 

BlueGreen Alliance, the Economic Policy Institute, and the Center for American Progress argue 

green projects and policies can increase economic growth.
5
 However, a Congressional Research 

Service (CRS) report notes that many studies assessing the impact of green projects and policies 

do not clearly offer their methodology and assumptions, which makes analyzing or using the 

                                                           
1 “Business Cycle Dating Committee, National Bureau of Economic Research.” National Bureau of Economic 

Research, n.d. http://www.nber.org/cycles/sept2010.html. 
2 Mobilizing Investments for Urban Sustainability, Job Creation and Resilient Growth. Issues Paper. Organization 

for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Roundtable of Mayors and Ministers, March 8, 2012. 
3 Jacobs, Elisabeth. “Addressing Challenges Beyond Economic Growth - Brookings Institution.” Brookings 

Institution, March 7, 2012. http://www.brookings.edu/papers/2012/0307_econgrowth_challenges_jacobs.aspx. 
4 Copeland, Claudia, Linda Levine, and William J. Mallett. “The Role of Public Works Infrastructure in Economic 

Recovery.” Congressional Research Service, no. R42018 (September 21, 2011). 

http://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R42018.pdf. 
5 Straw, Will, and Michael Ettlinger. How to Spend $350 Billion in a First Year of Stimulus and Recovery. Center 

for American Progress, December 5, 2008. http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/2008/12/pdf/ 

second_stimulus.pdf.; Caperton, Richard W., and Adam Hersh. Putting America Back to Work with Clean Energy. 

American Progress, March 17, 2011. http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/2011/03/pdf/green_jobs.pdf.; and 

Walsh, Jason, Josh Bivens, and Ethan Pollack. Rebuilding Green, The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and 

the Green Economy. BlueGreen Alliance and Economic Policy Institute, February 2011. 

http://www.bluegreenalliance.org/admin/publications/files/BGA-EPI-Report-vFINAL-MEDIA.pdf. 
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results difficult.
6
  The CRS report also critiques many existing reports that assess the number of 

green jobs.
7
 From the critiques listed in the CRS report, it is likely that there is only one study 

that accurately measures the number of green jobs: the Brookings Institution‘s ―Sizing the Clean 

Economy, a National and Regional Green jobs Assessment.‖8  The CRS report notes a need for 

more rigorous studies assessing the impact of green projects and policies on economic 

development.
9
 In addition to that need, there is a likelihood that local governments will play a 

major role in generating green economic growth.10 This paper attempts to answer the 

combination of that need and local government‘s role in economic growth. 

RESEARCH QUESTION: 

What, if any, local government green projects and policies generate economic growth? 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

This paper helped address what, if any, municipal green projects and policies generate 

economic growth. This paper created a database and built part of a model. The database included 

green indicators, the number of green jobs, and the gross domestic product (GDP) for the 100 

largest cities, defined by metropolitan statistical area (MSA), in the U.S.  To gather data on green 

indicators, existing green rankings, indices, and reports were evaluated for potential indicators.  

The indicators were evaluated for usability for this paper‘s analysis based on the criteria (1) data 
                                                           
6 Copeland et al., 12-17. 

7 Green Jobs is loosely defined as a job that contributes to an environmental benefit. Examples of environmental 

benefit are clean water, low numbers of airborne hazardous particles, energy saving, waste recovery (recycling, 

composting, natural gas capture), etc.  The definition is discussed in further detail in the analyis of data sources 

section of this paper.   The critiques from the CRS report suggest that there are problems in using the North 

American Industry Classification System (NAICS), which does not have a green category, and using the 

conventional input-output (I-O) model for estimation of green jobs.  An important data issue raised by CRS is the 

omission of a green industry category in the NAICS classification of industry, possibly because of the difficulty in 

defining a green job, and its inherent outcome orientation versus more traditional output oriented classifications of 

industry.  Copeland et al., 9-12. 
8 Muro, Mark, Jonathan Rothwell, and Devashree Saha. Sizing the Clean Economy, A National and Regional Green 

Jobs Assessment. The Brookings Institution, July 13, 2011. 

http://www.brookings.edu/~/media/Files/Programs/Metro/clean_economy/0713_clean_economy.pdf. 
9 Copeland et al., 9-12 and 18-20. 
10 Discussed in the next chapter. 
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existed with geographic units of MSAs (or counties) and (2) data existed for the 100 largest 

MSAs in the U.S.11  The results of the data-gathering step showed the need for more and better 

data collection.  That means an increased number of green indicators should be collected, and 

data should be collected at the MSA (or county) level for more of the largest cities.  The 

following green indicators were deemed unusable for analysis in this paper because data did not 

exist at the MSA (or county) level for the 100 largest cities: energy usage, buildings, waste, land 

use, air quality, and food.12 

Few green indicators had data available at the MSA level and for the 100 largest MSAs.  

Those indicators that did (water usage, carbon (CO2) usage, and transportation) were regressed to 

predict green jobs or GDP for a city. Multiple models were run.  The results showed two green 

indicators that have a statistically significant impact on economic development.  Specifically, for 

each percentage point increase of people using public transportation, riding a bike, or walking to 

work, the number of green jobs and GDP increased substantially and significantly.  In addition, 

for each public gallon of water conserved per day, the GDP per person increased a statistically 

significant amount.13   

In addition to showing green projects and policies can have an impact on economic 

growth and showing the need for better data collection, the results help lay the groundwork for 

building a more comprehensive model of green indicators predicting economic growth by 

showing the effects of CO2, transportation, and water indicators on the number of green jobs and 

GDP.  As more indicators of greenness are collected, the ability to build a more comprehensive 

model and analyze impact on green jobs and GDP could be increased.  The results of such a 

                                                           
11 The reason data can be collected at MSA or county level is counties are the building blocks of MSAs.  If one has 

data for all counties inside an MSA, the counties can be combined to recreate the MSA. 
12 Air data was not used because of difficultly obtaining usable data from the source of air quality data, the 

Environmental Protection Agency.  The data likely exists.  
13 It is important to note the models run were incomplete because many green indicators were not included.  The 

reason for not included green indicators was because many did not have usable data (data for the 100 largest MSAs).  

Thus, the results should be interpreted with caution. 
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model will lead to better policy recommendations from increased understanding of which green 

projects and policies lead to increased economic growth. 
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Background 

Globally, private investment in renewable energies, only one piece of the green economy, 

rose 650 percent from 2004 to 2010 summing $154 billion dollars.
14

  Private investment is 

expected to triple in size to $2.2 trillion dollars by 2020.
15

  The green economy has potential to 

contribute more to the United States economy.
16

   The Brookings Green Jobs Assessment noted 

the green economy increased from 2003 to 2010.17   Bruce Katz, Vice President and Director, 

Metropolitan Policy Program at the Brookings Institution noted, ―This is exactly the kind of 

economy we (in the United States) want to build post-recession.‖18  It will likely not be the 

complete answer, but could be a major contributor.  Green jobs are likely to last for years with 

the future benefit of private cost savings and public benefit.
19

 

According to the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment, green jobs accounted for two 

percent of the total United States economy or 2,675,545 jobs in 2010.
20

  According to a Bureau 

of Labor Statistics Green Goods and Service report, with likely a looser definition of green job, 

allowing more jobs to be classified as green than Brookings, the percent was 2.4 of the total jobs 

in the U.S. economy or 3.1 million jobs in 2010.21  That was greater than the portion of the fossil 

fuel industry in the U.S. economy.
22 

  

The Brookings Assessment also found the green economy presented a better outlook for 

job creation for low to middle-skilled workers than compared to the national economy as a 

                                                           
14 Muro et al. 

15 Weathering the Storm: Public Financing for Low-Carbon Energy in the Post-Financial Crisis Era. Bloomberg 

New Energy Finance, November 2011. 
16 Folbren, Nancy. “The Green Jobs Numbers.” The New York Times, September 12, 2011. 

http://economix.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/09/12/the-green-jobs-numbers/. 
17 Muro et al. 

18 Katz, Bruce. ―Sizing the Clean Economy: Remarks by Bruce Katz - Brookings Institution‖, July 13, 2011. 

http://www.brookings.edu/speeches/2011/0713_clean_economy_katz.aspx. 
19 Folbren. 
20 Muro et al. 
21 Employment in Green Goods and Services - 2010. U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), 

March 22, 2012. http://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/ggqcew.pdf. 
22 Folbren. 
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whole.  A report from Think Progress found the cost per job created was lower for the green 

sector than most other sectors of the United States economy.
23

 The report noted the lower cost 

was consistent across publicly or privately funded work.  

WHY IS GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION NEEDED?  

Role of government in green economic growth arises because of market failure: the cost 

of polluting the environment, particularly carbon and other known harmful pollutants (some of 

the latter are regulated), is not included or not fully included in the cost of production for 

multiple products and services.
24

  While some green investments are cost effective and have a 

reasonably attractive return on investment, it is often cheaper in the short term for the private 

sector to neglect environmental interests as opposed to ensuring a positive or neutral 

environmental impact.  Simply, the private sector might not be a suitable or sufficient mode for 

generating green economic growth.  The private sector is likely to underprovide for green 

investments, from a social welfare perspective, due to externalities associated with such 

investments.  Thus, there is the need for government to intervene to correct for market failure.
25

 

Governments in the U.S. already play a role in green economic growth.  The role is often 

as a facilitator and inhibitor.  The facilitator role is when a government spends money on a green 

project such as a creation of a bike lane or creating a policy that requires organizations to comply 

with green standards such as requiring utilities to produce a certain percentage of their energy 

from renewable sources.
26

  On the other hand, government can act as an inhibitor to green 

economic growth. This results from unfavorable fiscal policies, ineffective fiscal policies, fiscal 

uncertainty of penalties or incentives, unfavorable regulatory policies (for example, 

grandfathering polluting power plants does not encourage building new cleaner plants), and 

                                                           
23 Muro. 
24 Kyte, Rachel, Katherine Sierra, Robert Orr, and Andres Flores Montalvo. Green Growth and International 

Cooperation. Washington, D.C.: The Brookings Institution, 2012. 
25 Ibid. 
26 An recent example is Ohio‟s Senate Bill 216 that requires energy providers to have ¼ of their energy to come 

from renewables or advanced technology by 2025. 
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ineffective regulation.
27

 A study from Stanford Law, ―Governing Confusion: How Statutes, 

Fiscal Policy, and Regulations Impede Clean Energy Technologies,‖ reviewed the inhibitors to 

green economic growth listed above in detail, and the majority of inhibitors seems to be federal 

taxation policies.
28

  In addition to the federal government, state and local governments affect the 

development of green economic growth.  Collaboration between levels of government will 

ensure policy is constant, consistent, and supportive.
29  

WHY LOCAL GOVERNMENT?   

Why is local government important to green economic growth? Two reasons: (1) the 

importance of location and geography of cities on the U.S. economy, and (2) the characteristics 

of local governments related to generating economic development.   

Why Local Government?  Part 1: Importance of Location 

For geographic characteristics of cities in the U.S. economy, the largest 100 cities defined 

by metropolitan statistical area (MSA) create 56 percent of the nation‘s carbon emissions, 64 

percent of the nation‘s vehicle miles traveled, and contain 63 percent of the nation‘s residential 

buildings.
30

  The largest 100 metropolitan areas contain two-thirds of the nation‘s population but 

produce three-quarters of the national economic activity.
31

 The Brookings Green Jobs 

Assessment notes, ―Regions contain, aggregate, and amplify the key ―drivers‖ of innovation and 

economic dynamism. Far from being placeless, the economy—and economic change—is place 

based. In this respect, the clean economy—like the rest of the economy—is neither disembodied 

nor ―flat,‖ but concentrates in particular places.‖32 Although there are no statistics on the number 

of green jobs that are local, from analysis of the Brookings Assessment, 64% of the green jobs 

                                                           
27 Brown, Marilyn, and Sharon Chandler. “Governing Confusion: How Statutes, Fiscal Policy, and Regulations 

Impede Clean Energy Technologies.” Stanford Law and Policy Review 19, no. 3 (2008): 472–509. 

28 Ibid. 
29 Katz. 
30 Muro. 

31 Ibid. 
32 Ibid., 11. 
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are located inside the nation‘s 100 largest cities.33  Analysis of a Bureau of Labor Statistics 

survey alludes to the majority of green jobs existing at the local level.  The largest sectors of 

green jobs are private construction; manufacturing; trade at any level; transportation and 

warehousing; administrative and waste service; professional, scientific, and technical service; 

and public local transportation.  Of sectors of the economy, the sector with the largest percent of 

green jobs is utilities.
34

  Most utilities are local enterprises.
35

 Cities allow for the clustering of 

specialized organizations, which is key to two important aspects of the green economy: 

manufacturing success and technological innovation.
36

 

Why Local Government? Part 2: Characteristics of Local Governments 

Green projects and policies can come from any level of government (federal, state, 

metropolitan, county, or city).  However, city governments are more likely to feel the pressure of 

the recession.
37

  The reason for this is individuals unhappy with the recession may not know 

where to find, or feel comfortable calling, their senator or representative (state or federal) or the 

President.38  However, an individual knows where City Hall is located and feels comfortable 

letting their local government officials know of their unhappiness.39 In addition, local 

governments are given the public responsibility to enact or regulate numerous policies or 

projects related to transportation, buildings, water, waste, environmental planning, and parts of 

                                                           
33 From the Brookings Assessment, the total number of green jobs in the largest 100 cities is 1,705,897, and the total 

number of green jobs in the U.S. is 2,675,545. 
34 BLS. 

35 Layman, Richard. “Rebuilding Place in the Urban Space: More on Utilities Owned by Local Governments (cities 

and Counties).” Urban Spaces and Places, November 8, 2011. 

http://urbanplacesandspaces.blogspot.com/2011/11/more-on-publicly-owned-utilities.html. 
36 Muro. 

37 Svara, James. “Chapter 5. The Early Stage of Local Government Action to Promote Sustainability.” In The 

Municipal Year Book 2011, The International City/County Management Association 2011. 

https://www.p4sc.org/sites/default/files/blog/ASU%20survey.pdf. 
38 Ott, Mark. City Manager, City of Austin, presentation, April 17, 2012, part of the series City Management in the 

Age of Austerity, Terrell Blodgett Speaker Series. 
39 Ibid. 
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air quality.
40

  The authority is largely given by statute with some variations between states.   To 

accomplish the statutory responsibilities, local governments, depending on statute, tend to have 

large flexibility to tax and spend money on such projects and policies.   

The OECD Mayor‘s Roundtable found investing in local green infrastructure could aid 

recovery and generate economic growth.41  The report also found the current level of local green 

infrastructure investment falls far short of the need.  A joint International City/County Manager 

Association (ICMA) and IBM Center for the Business of Government survey and report on green 

efforts in cities found local governments are undertaking green projects, but the range of projects 

and policies is limited.42  Based on previous experience with other local government activities, 

the ICMA report concluded local government involvement in green activities is likely to 

substantially increase.  The reason for the likely increase is because there are currently low 

adoption rates, and the return on investment of green investment is likely to only increase in the 

future.  The ICMA survey of local government leaders showed 94% said the economy was a 

high or very high priority.43  70% said energy conservation was a high or very high priority.  The 

survey results also showed the largest local governments by size are leading the movement in 

creating green projects and policies.  Thus, local governments, through projects and policies, 

seem uniquely positioned to generate green economic growth.   

NEED FOR THIS RESEARCH:  

Because local governments are positioned to generate green economic growth and are 

likely going to increase green projects and policies, numerous reports have sought to enumerate 

and evaluate the projects and policies that local governments can develop or implement to 

                                                           
40 Copeland et al. 

41 OECD. 
42 Svara, James, Anna Read, and Evelina Moulder. Breaking New Ground: Promoting Environmental and Energy 

Programs in Local Government. Conserving Energy and the Environment. IBM Center for The Business of 

Government and International City/County Management Association, 2011. 

http://phoenix.gov/webcms/groups/internet/@inter/@dept/@pubworks/@sustain/documents/web_content/pwd_icma

report.pdf. 
43 Svara. 
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become greener.  The details of reports are provided in the next section.  There is not a widely 

accepted list of green indicators, projects, or policies that can assist cities in becoming greener.  

For some examples of projects and policies, the ICMA and IBM survey showed most local 

governments do some form of recycling, public transportation/infrastructure improvement, green 

building codes, water quality, and air quality.44  Siemens and The Economist Intelligence Unit 

released the U.S. and Canada Green City Index showed performance of cities on some green 

metrics and offered case study style examples of green projects and policies.45  The U.S. Green 

Building Council released a guide to creating sustainable cities and a guide to LEED 

Neighborhood Development.
46

  REN21 reviewed renewable energy policies, which can serve as 

a building block for creating a set of metrics for renewable energy.47  Those reports offer a mix 

of broad and specific examples of green projects and policies.  However, there is not a widely 

accepted list of green indicators.   The OECD‘s Mayor‘s Roundtable called for the creation of a 

set of green indicators for cities in a March 2012 report.48   The Congressional Research Service 

noted a need for assessing impact of green indicators on economic growth.49  That is the goal of 

this paper. 

                                                           
44 Svara et al. 
45 U.S. and Canada Green City Index. Economist Intelligence Unit and Siemens, 2011. 

http://www.siemens.com/entry/cc/features/greencityindex_international/all/en/pdf/report_northamerica_en.pdf. 
46LEED 2009 for Neighborhood Development Rating System. Congress for the New Urbanism, Natural Resources 

Defense Council, and the U.S. Green Building Council, November 2011. 

http://www.usgbc.org/DisplayPage.aspx?CMSPageID=148.  
47 Martinot, Eric, and et al. Global Status Report on Local Renewable Energy Policies. REN21 Renewable Energy 

Policy Network for the 21st Century, Institute for Sustainable Energy Policies (ISEP), and ICLEI–Local 

Governments for Sustainability, May 2011. 

http://www.ren21.net/Portals/97/documents/Publications/REN21_Local_Renewables_Policies_2011.pdf. 
48 OECD. 
49 Copeland at el.  
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Outline:  

The next section analyzes data sources for usability in this paper‘s regressions.  

Specifically, what green indicators exist and have data for the 100 largest MSAs in the U.S.  The 

section reviews why MSA was used as the unit of analysis, and it reviews the methodology of 

the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment.  In addition, it presents results of some green local 

government project and policies literature. Then the proceeding section, the methodology, details 

the specific green indicators and regressions used in analysis.  Then the results, limitations, and 

future research are presented.  The last section reviews, summarizes, and offers policy 

implications. 
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Analysis of Data Sources for Usability in Predicting Green Jobs or GDP:  

The methodology for analysis for this paper is to use regressions to predict green jobs or 

GDP from indicators of greenness for cities.  The purpose of this chapter is to identify large 

datasets and determine the relevance of the data to the methodology for this paper.  

INTRODUCTION 

There are three main sources of data that explored the potential for generating economic 

growth through green projects and policies in cities: (1) the International City/County Manager‘s 

Association‘s (ICMA) ―Local Government Sustainability Policies and Programs Survey‖; (2) the 

Economist Intelligence Unit‘s, commissioned by Siemens, ―US and Canada Green City Index‖; 

and (3) the Brookings Institution‘s ―Sizing the Clean Economy, a National and Regional Green 

jobs Assessment‖. Noteworthy for readers reviewing the sources are, although the sources use 

different terms (sustainable, clean, and green), the operational definition is essentially the same: 

environmental benefit.  Examples of environmental benefit are clean water, low numbers of 

airborne hazardous particles, energy saving policies (LEED for building, Energy Star for 

appliances, and more efficient technologies), waste recovery (recycling, composting, and natural 

gas capture), etc.  This broad definition is defined more narrowly later, but it is important to note 

there is not a standard definition of green or environmental benefit.  The results of this paper help 

address that.  The following chapter analyzes the methodology and results of the reports.   

The ICMA survey offered descriptive statistics about the current use of green projects 

and policies in cities as well as the opinion from local government officials about the impact of 

green projects and policies.  However, the raw data of the survey was only available at a cost that 

was not affordable for the author.  Thus, the costs of accessing the data, combined with some 

unanswered sampling and methodology questions, resulted in difficulty with using the ICMA 

data, methodology, and results for this paper.   
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The Economist Intelligence Unit/Siemens‘ U.S. and Canada Green City Index scored 

cities out of 100 points on nine green factors: CO2, energy, land use, buildings, transport, water, 

waste, air, and environmental governance. All of the factors contained sub qualitative and 

quantitative indicators.  For example, CO2 included CO2 per person, CO2 per GDP, and CO2 

reduction policy.  However, the Economist Intelligence Unit/Siemens did not release the 

majority of the qualitative indicators, which, because the qualitative indicators were half of the 

total indicators used to attain the scale, was a serious limitation in using the Index in this 

research.  In addition, the Economist Intelligence Unit/Siemens did not use common 

denominators or common/comparable units of measurement between indicators.  For example, 

transportation data was measured at the county level while air quality data was measured at the 

metropolitan statistical area (MSA) level.
50

  The methodology was based on previous Green City 

Indices in Europe, Latin America, Asia, and Germany. The reason the Economist Intelligence 

Unit/Siemens‘ Green City Index is used for this paper is there are no other green city indexes or 

local government equivalents that assess a range of green indicators that are comparable across 

cities in the U.S. 

Finally the Brookings‘ Green Jobs Assessment provided a usable dataset for this paper 

and a methodology for determining the number of green jobs in the top 100 cities, measured at 

the metropolitan statistical area (MSA) level, in the United States. The Assessment‘s 

methodology used existing international definitions for green (comparable to the 

Economist/Siemens Green City Index) and strived to improve upon past green job assessments to 

comprehensively determine the number of green jobs and reduce error in the assessment.  

Brookings evaluated and improved upon the following previous green job assessments: 

Pew/Collaborative Economics (2007), U.S. Conference of Mayors/Global Insight (2006), U.S. 

Department of Commerce (2007), and U.S. International Trade Administration (2008).  Of those 

                                                           
50―Notice: Office of Management and Budget 2010 Standards for Delineating Metropolitan and Micropolitan 

Statistical Areas.‖ Federal Register 75, no. 123 (June 28, 2010). 
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green job assessments, the Brookings was the most recent and, as per the author‘s assessment, 

best suited for use in this paper.  

For this paper, Brookings green jobs numbers data were used as a dependent variable.  

ICMA data was used in a support role.  The Economist/Siemens Green City Index was used as a 

starting point for green indicators.  The author gathered data for the 100 largest MSAs for each 

individual indicator as available.  The details of availability of green indicators are discussed in 

the methodology. 

OVERVIEW OF UNITS OF ANALYSIS FOR CITIES 

City analysis can be conducted at (at least) four geographic levels: city, county, 

regional/metropolitan statistical area (MSA), and scaled state level data.  This paper uses MSA 

level only.  The reason is cities are more than the city limits or counties in which they reside, but 

smaller than the state(s) in which they reside.  Therefore, using MSA is likely the most 

representative unit of analysis for predicting effects of green metrics on GDP or green jobs in 

cities. The advantages and disadvantages of various types of measurements are discussed below: 

City Level:  

The advantage of city level data is the city is the center of activity and likely sets the tone 

for the greater city area (often measured as MSA).  The disadvantage of city level data is ‗cities‘ 

are much more than the contents inside the city limits. Trying to measure behaviors, policies, and 

projects solely inside the city limits could create a biased sample.  The contents and ratio of city 

limits to region also vary greatly by city.  For example, Austin has expansive city limits with a 

population of around 800,000 and a regional population of 1.7 million with five counties in the 

MSA.  Cincinnati has smaller city limits with a population of around 300,000 and a larger 

regional population, 2.1 million, with a larger region of 15 surrounding counties in the MSA (and 

three states).  

The difference in the definitional creation of geographic bounds between cities and 

MSAs is significant.  It is a difference between political and professional decisions.  Cities 
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generally can increase geographic bounds by annexing neighboring areas. Cities generally only 

annex areas that are high tax revenue and low cost. Thus, metrics based on city limits would 

likely create a biased representation of the region.   Cities may also expand to bring in certain 

types of constituents.  MSA definitions are generated by the Office of Management and Budget 

and vetted in a public opinion process by Congress and any individual.  MSA data is generally 

used for statistical purposes as opposed to political purposes. Thus, city level data is not used for 

this paper. 

County Level:  

County level data usually refers to the county where the large city resides.  The advantage 

of county level data is the county is a more representative sample of the region than the city 

limits.  Another advantage is counties are smaller units that, when joined, form MSAs.  For 

county level data, counties can be combined by MSA definitions to recreate MSAs.51 The 

disadvantage of using county level data is it is still a biased representation of the whole greater 

city area.  It is biased towards the center of the region and would likely not incorporate behaviors 

that exist in suburbs or exurbs.  Thus, county level data is not used as a unit of analysis for this 

paper.   

One note about city and county level data is the local jurisdictions (city and county) are 

overlapping by nature.   In addition, there are state differences in the distribution of authority 

given to cities and counties.  The difference varies widely by state.  Thus if only city or county 

level data would be used, there would likely be state biases.   

MSA Data:  

Metropolitan statistical areas (MSA) describe the greater region of a city.  It includes all 

the counties in the region.  The advantage of using MSA is that this level of geographic area 

captures the ‗city‘ behavior as a whole.  From the Office of Management and Budget, the author 

                                                           
51 An advantage of county and MSA level data is MSAs are based on combining surrounding counties.  Thus, for 

data that is only collected at the county level, it can be combined to recreate an MSA. 
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of the definition, ―metropolitan statistical area is that of an area containing a large population 

nucleus and adjacent communities that have a high degree of integration with that nucleus.‖
52

  

The disadvantage of using MSA is that some data is not collected at the MSA level.  Such data 

includes percent of residents recycling, which is data collected sporadically at the city or county 

level depending on reporting requirements and operations. 

Scaled State Data: 

Scaled state data is taking data from the state where the city resides, and multiplying that 

data by the ratio of population of the city to population of the state, thus, scaling the data to the 

size of the city. The advantage of scaled state data is that some data, such as energy usage from 

the Energy Information Administration, only exists in state form.  The disadvantage is this data 

is very coarse compared to city level data and the data is not MSA specific.  For states with 

multiple MSAs or cities, that data will cluster bias by state.  For example, Ohio has seven MSAs 

in the largest 100 MSAs.  However, the difference in energy usage between the seven cities 

(Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Akron, Toledo, and Youngstown) is potentially 

significant.  If scaled state data were used, all of those cities would be given the same value for 

energy usage.   Also, numerous cities exist on the border of two or more states.  At least three 

cities refer to themselves as a tri-state region: New York, Chicago, and Cincinnati. 

VARIABLES AND THEIR UNITS OF ANALYSIS  

The unit of analysis for this paper is MSA.  The Brookings Green Job Assessment 

analyzed data at the MSA level so that was not a problem for use in this analysis.  For the other 

dependent variable, GDP, the Bureau of Economic Analysis assessed GDP at the MSA level. It 

was also not a problem for analysis in this paper. 

The Economist/Siemens used a mix of city, county, MSA, and scaled state level data as 

units of analysis. The mix of city, county, metropolitan statistical area, and scaled state data 

represented a serious problem for use in this paper.  The inconsistency in geographic unit over 
                                                           
52 OMB. 
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which the indicator is measured (referred to henceforth as unit of analysis or denominator) could 

misrepresent outliers or inaccurately represent indicators themselves.  Also, it potentially 

distorted the relationships between indicators, which is what this paper attempts to establish. The 

denominators were not even common within some of the same indicators across cities, which 

increased the difficulty in comparing cities.  For example, percent of waste recycled was 

measured at the city level in Dallas (13% recycled) and Houston (15% recycled).  However, it 

was measured at the county level in Cleveland (Cuyahoga County with 9% recycled).  Should 

Cleveland receive a lower score because it was measured in a larger total area?  One reason why 

Houston and Cleveland have different practices in waste is differences in local government 

(county or city) authorizations for performing public service functions.  In addition, the 

Economist/Siemens used only residential recycling data for Cuyahoga County and used 

residential and commercial recycling data for Dallas and Houston.  Cuyahoga was also older, 

2007, data than Dallas and Houston, which was 2009 data.  Those are additional examples of 

inconsistencies in units of measurement.   

The ICMA only provided data and case studies at the city and county level as opposed to 

MSA level data.  By not using MSA as the unit of analysis, the ICMA report‘s data and results 

were difficult to use for this paper‘s analysis.  This could be resolved by combining county data 

to recreate MSAs, but the raw data was unavailable from ICMA.  In addition, the data available 

was solely summary in nature.  Because the sample includes small, medium, and large cities and 

because there was a low response rate from larger cities (3%), it was difficult to use the 

descriptive statistics for this paper.  Because the ICMA did not release the full database, counties 

could not be combined to recreate MSA level data.  

SAMPLING  

The population of interest for this paper is large cities in the United States.  There are 

over 366 MSAs in the United States.  Because one important variable, number of green jobs, is 
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calculated only for the 100 largest MSAs, thus, for concerns of feasibility, the sample size for 

this paper is the 100 largest cities by MSA.
53  

 

From the Economist/Siemens Index, there are two main sampling critiques for using the 

dataset for analysis in this paper: (1) the sample size is 22 United States cities, which is too small 

for regression analysis, and (2) Austin and Portland, known green cities, were not included in the 

sample.
54

 Those two cities could score outside of the top range of the quantitative scale.  Also, 

the sample does not include cities featured in quality of life indices or smart energy cities such as 

Cincinnati, El Paso, Kansas City, or Nashville.
55

  If the sample were increased to the top 100 

largest cities in the United States to match the Brookings report, cities like Odgen, UT, McAllen, 

TX, and Youngstown, OH could perform above, inside, or below the current range of the Green 

Cities Index. 

The ICMA data was not assessed for its sample because its units of analysis did not 

match the units of analysis needed for this paper. 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES: OVERVIEW OF METHODOLOGY OF INDICATORS OF 

GREENNESS FOR ANALYSIS 

The independent variables are indicators for greenness for cities. Indicators could be the 

green policies, projects, and measurements of greenness in cities. When looking at nationally 

collected data that is measured with MSA or county as the geographic, the number of available 

green indicators drops significantly. The ICMA report and the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment 

can be sources to start when looking at green practices and policies.  However, the ICMA report 

is not usable because of not matching units of analysis and lack of available raw data. The 

Brookings Green Jobs Assessment is not usable as a source of green indicators because it does 

                                                           
53 The number of green jobs by MSA comes from the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment. 

54 Gordon, Wendy. “American Cities Get Smart About Energy: Twenty-two U.S. Cities Have Been Named „2010 

Smarter Cities‟ for Their Investment in Green Power, Energy Efficiency Measures and Conservation by the Natural 

Resources Defense Council‟s Online Resource Center, Smartercities.org.” Smarter Cities, July 19, 2010. 

http://smartercities.nrdc.org/articles/american-cities-get-smart-about-energy. 
55 “10 Best Value Cities for 2011.” Kiplinger, July 2011. http://www.kiplinger.com/slideshow/best-value-cities-

2011/11.html#top. 
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not describe green projects and policies.  However, the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment data is 

suited, and used, as a dependent variable to measure the impact of those green projects and 

policies. 

There was only one report that reviewed numerous green factors and could have been a 

potential source of data: the Economist/Siemens Green City Index.  However, its data was 

unsuitable for the present purpose due to the problems with sampling and units of analysis 

(discussed above) as well as with qualitative and quantitative methodological concerns. 

Green City Index Quantitative Metrics Concerns:  

There were two problems with using the scores from the Economist/Siemens in this 

paper.  (1) The quantitative ranking of cities was based off its own 27-city sample.  The highest 

city was given a score of 100 and lowest city was given a score of zero.  However, because of the 

small sample size and questions about the representativeness of the sampled cities, it is possible a 

newly ranked city could fall below the worst rated city or above the highest rated city.
56 

 Simply, 

rating and ranking a new city could create a score outside of the scale.  This shows the 

replicability problem of using the raw scores. (2) The Economist/Siemens could have created set 

quantitative levels of green performance and compared all the globally sampled cities to those set 

metrics.   However, they did not do that.  Each Green Cities Index is created from its own 

sample. Thus, comparing between Green Cities Indices is not likely possible.  For example, San 

Francisco‘s 83 in the United States and Canada Green City Index will likely contain different 

waste, water, energy, building, etc green factors than the three cities with the same score in the 

European Green City Index (Oslo, Vienna, and Amsterdam).  Thus, this makes using the scores a 

poor choice for regression analysis and is therefore not used in the analysis for the paper. 

                                                           
56 See Appendix B for a list of cities used in the U.S. and Canada Green City Index 
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Green City Index Qualitative Metrics Concerns:  

Although, the methodology states qualitative metrics exist and contain sub-indicators, 

none were listed in the Green Cities Index or on their website.
57

  Because the qualitative metrics, 

which were half of the total metrics, were not listed, evaluation, replication, and peer review are 

difficult if not impossible.  Thus, using the scores of greenness, which were half based on these 

qualitative metrics, would not be methodologically sound.  Thus, this is another reason the 

Economist/Siemens scores for greenness were not used. 

Even with the weaknesses of the Economist/Siemens Index‘s scores, the report offers a 

broad look at green indicators and a sample of existing quantitative metrics.  Thus, this paper 

delves into the individual quantitative metrics, analyzes the usability of each indicator (detailed 

in the methodology), and uses those as individual independent variables in regressions to predict 

the numbers of green jobs or GDP. 

DEPENDENT VARIABLES: OVERVIEW OF METHODOLOGY OF ASSESSMENTS FOR 

GREEN JOBS AND GDP PER CITY FOR ANALYSIS 

This paper uses two dependent variables: number of green jobs and GDP.  The data on 

U.S. GDP comes from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis and is measured at the MSA level.  

The methodology for that data is not reviewed for this paper. Number of green jobs comes from 

the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment and is also measured at the MSA level.  The Brookings 

methodology is discussed briefly below. 

From the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment, the green job definition is: 

―The clean economy is economic activity—measured in terms of establishments and the 

jobs associated with them—that produces goods and services with an environmental 

benefit or adds value to such products using skills or technologies that are uniquely 

applied to those products.‖58 

                                                           
57 The author of this paper requested the materials and was denied for proprietary and commercial reasons.  
58 Rothwell, Jonathan, Martin Grueber, Mitchell Horowitz, and Mark Muro. Methodological Appendix for Sizing the 

Clean Economy: A National and Regional Green Jobs Assessment. The Brookings Institution, July 2011. 

http://www.brookings.edu/~/media/Files/Programs/Metro/clean_economy/0713_clean_economy_appendix.pdf. 
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Brookings based the term ‗establishment‘ from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.59  An 

establishment is defined as the ―…physical location of a single line of economic activity, such as 

a factory, store, or office—or a single division within such a location when multiple economic 

activities take place at the same location. Enterprises (companies, a government, or a nonprofit 

organization) often have multiple establishments, depending on the size and scope of the 

enterprise.‖60  

Brookings used the term clean, but it is a semantic difference from the word green.  

Green is defined as having an environmental benefit.  Environmental benefit was described in 

the second principle, below. 

The definition of green jobs used three principles.
61

 The first principle was only including 

jobs related to the production of green goods or services for sale or provided by public sector 

entities.
62 

 This was the same definition from a Bureau of Labor Statistics Green Jobs survey. 

The definition excluded process improvements, advocacy, or general education.  For example, 

process jobs where internal people look for ways to make their own company more energy 

efficient were not included.  Green advocacy organizations (Green Peace, Environmental 

Defense Fund, Environmental Working Group, etc.) and general environmental education 

professors were not included.  Vocational professors and professors researching green products 

were included.   

The second principle was the products must have an environmental benefit.  Specifically, 

the benefit is preventing, reducing, or minimizing pollution, (including greenhouse gas 

emissions), natural resource depletion, or managing natural resources, including energy, for 

conservation or protection.  Brookings used the Handbook on the Environmental Goods and 

Services Sector published by Eurostat to define an environmental benefit.  The U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency used a similar definition for their green job assessment.  There 

                                                           
59 Rothwell et al., 1-3. 

60 Ibid., 3. 

61 Ibid. 
62 Publics sector entities includes services provided for a cost (electric utilities) and provided through taxes. 
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is more detail in Appendix D of this study, which is an excerpt from Brookings Methodological 

Appendix for Sizing the Clean Economy.
63

   

The third principle was to only include the, ―…establishments of companies that add 

value to clean products, whether by supplying a part or a service, using skills or technologies that 

are unique to the clean economy.‖64  This meant Brookings did not include products that assist in 

multiple industries, like nuts and bolts.  If the job was plumbing, Brookings only included energy 

efficient plumbing improvements.  For large establishments with multiple staff working non-

green jobs (such as information technology, human resources, etc.), Brookings followed the 

Eurostat method of using revenue share to determine numbers of green jobs.  For example, if all 

of a company‘s revenue comes from green technology products, then their total staff is counted 

for the Brookings‘ Assessment.  For more complex companies with establishments in multiple 

sectors, Brookings only included the establishments related to clean economy production.  This 

was used for the auto industry where there are separate factories for electric cars, which are 

included as a green product.  Brookings used reports or websites to estimate the percent of 

employees involved in the clean economy.  Brookings noted this was a time consuming process, 

so they only did it for large organizations such as community colleges. Brookings noted this is 

different from the planned Bureau of Labor Statistics green jobs survey, which will multiply the 

company size by the revenue from the clean economy.   

Brookings recognized that it is difficult to isolate economic activity from sectors that 

trade with it. Brookings did not include indirect industries.  For example, they did not include a 

power utility if it supplies power to a solar manufacturer.  Nor did they include the construction 

company that built the solar manufacturing plant.  Brookings noted that industry studies 

conducted by consulting firms that assessed the number of green jobs often took a different 

approach.  In these studies, law firms that represented clean energy companies were included as 

well as restaurants at which solar company employees ate.  ―…If these jobs were considered part 

                                                           
63 Rothwell et al., 6-8. 
64 Rothwell et al., 4. 
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of the clean economy, then there would be no strong justification for excluding anything. Merely 

trading with a producer of an environmental product is not enough to be considered part of the 

clean economy.‖
65

 

To find the firms, Brookings used two methods.  The first was a modified list ―… using 

the eight-digit SIC (Standard Industrial Classification) system developed by the business 

intelligence firm Dun and Bradstreet (D&B) and maintained as a time series by Walls and 

Associates as the National Establishment Time Series (NETS).‖66 Brookings modified the list by 

dropping taxis and school bus drivers from public transport, and added air, water, and solid waste 

companies. 
67

  The ―industries eventually made up 68.9 percent of establishments, but only 49.0 

percent of clean economy jobs.‖
68

 

The second method used validated lists such as green certifications, industry associations, 

market research proprietary data, federal grant winners for solar or green research or projects, 

etc.
69

 It should be noted Brookings did not include the Green Building Council members 

(because membership is open to anyone and numerous members are process not production), 

participation in green trade shows (because participants are not necessarily part of production), 

and prime recipients of government grants (because these are often process (coordination) not 

production). Brookings data carefully removed some inappropriate goods and services in its data 

set due to miscoding in the original source.
70 

 

While the Dun and Bradstreet and NETS were generally accurate for determining the 

employment level, location, and history of establishments in the clean economy, it may miscount 

or exaggerate firms with fewer than five employees.  To resolve this conflict, Brookings 

                                                           
65 Rothwell et al., 5. 
66 Ibid., 15. 

67 Ibid., 16-22. 
68 Ibid. 

69 Ibid., 22-24. 
70 The Brookings report also delved into the classifications and lists to remove miscoded information.  For example, 

limousine services, which are not considered part of the green economy, were included in public mass transit 

classification.  It was removed manually by searching “limousine.” 
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removed these firms altogether, which removed, ―…roughly 5 percent of the database‘s total 

number of jobs and 50 percent of its establishments, most with zero employees.‖
71 

 

Brookings measured change over time with National Establishment Time Series (NETS) 

and determined it to be mostly accurate.  There were some inaccuracies in the change in jobs per 

year, not the total jobs, for government organizations.  Brookings addressed the data errors in 

NETS and prepared a list of outliers. 
72 

 

Brookings compared their research to similar studies.  The results are summarized in the 

Table 1 (below). The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics report was released after the Brookings 

Assessment and is added to the table below.  

Table 1: Green Job Assessments73 

Comparison of Total Jobs Across 

National Clean Economy Studies 

National Clean Economy Study  

(Year of Measurement)  

Total Clean 

Jobs  

As percent of 

Brookings 2010 

Findings  

Share of Clean 

Jobs in the 

Economy  

Pew/Collaborative Economics 

(2007)  

769,409  29%  0.6%  

U.S. Conference of 

Mayors/Global Insight (2006) 

449,595  17%  0.3%  

U.S. Department of Commerce 

(2007)  

1,821,000 -

2,382,000  

68% to 89%  1.4% - 1.8%  

U.S. International Trade 

Administration (2008) 

1,700,000  64%  1.3%  

Brookings-Battelle (2010)  2,675,545  -  2.0%  

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 

(2010)
74 

 

3,129,100 -  2.4%  

The limitations of the Brookings Green Job Assessment are minimal compared to the 

other reports and assessments. Not including jobs where the internal staff explored ways to make 

                                                           
71 Rothwell et al., 31. 
72 To determine this, Brookings crosschecked the NETS data with the actual organization records.  For the 

government case, they checked Office of Personal Management records.  They asked NETS about government 

inaccuracies, and received an explanation that governmental reorganizations sometimes distort the data and 

exaggerate changes.  Brookings also found segment exaggerations in both directions for private firms, especially in 

conservation, public mass transit, and regulation.  They recommend caution in interpreting those results.  Brookings 

prepared a list of outliers. Brookings-Battelle Clean Economy Database: List of Outliers (2011) 
73 Data from Rothwell et al., 11-12. 
74 BLS 2012. 
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the business or workplace green leaves out a potentially large segment of green jobs.  The only 

justification given for not including this segment is Brookings chose their definition of clean 

economy to not include those types of jobs.  However, if the firm hires another firm or individual 

to do the same task of evaluating energy efficiency, that job would be included in Brookings 

Assessment.  The impact of the decision to not include internal green efficiency staff could have 

a large effect, but it is unknown because Brookings did not measure it.  It could be a large effect 

because companies that operate using large amounts of energy, such as wastewater processing 

plant, may see the value in hiring internal green efficiency staff.  In addition, there seems to be a 

trend of large organizations hiring internal sustainability staff that would likely do these internal 

green improvements. However, the private firms that would do similar work as an internal staff, 

the energy efficiency sector, is growing and is expected to grow in the future.
75

 It may be 

cheaper for a firm to hire outside help. The internal staff should have been included or at least 

attempted to be included, especially as more organizations are hiring sustainability officers.  In 

addition, for complex firms, Brookings used judgment to determine what sections of the 

company were operating the in the clean economy.  There is potential room for human error with 

that methodology.  Thus, the green job numbers may have some, albeit small, margin of error. 

SUMMARY OF DATA SOURCES RESULTS, ICMA: 

The International City/County Manager‘s Association (ICMA) in conjunction with the 

IBM Center for The Business of Government released ―Breaking New Ground: Promoting 

Environmental and Energy Programs in Local Government‖ in 2011.  The report contained 

summary statistics, qualitative findings, cases studies, and action steps for local governments to 

be greener based on analysis of the ICMA Local Government Sustainability Policies and 

Programs Survey.
76

 The survey asked local governments to self-report about sustainability 
                                                           

75 Goldman C., M. Fuller, E. Stuart, J. Peters, M. McRae, N. Albers, S. Lutzenhiser and M. Spahic. September 

2010. Energy Efficiency Services Sector: Workforce Size, Expectations for Growth, and Training Needs. Lawrence 

Berkeley National Laboratory: Energy Markets and Policy. September 2010. LBNL-3987E. 

http://eetd.lbl.gov/ea/EMP/emp-pubsall.html 
76 ICMA/IBM uses the term sustainability which they define as “ ability of communities to consistently thrive over 

time.” Focusing on “…stewardship of natural resources: air, water, land, and the materials they produce…energy.” 
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practices and opinions on a variety of topics. The survey was sent to all city governments with a 

population of 2,500 and above and to all counties with an appointed administrator/manager or 

elected executive with a population of 2,500 and above: a total of 8,569 local governments in 

United States. That was approximately 10% of the total number of local governments in the 

United States.
77

 The survey response rate was 25.4%, with 2,176 local governments responding.  

Table 2 presents the survey results: 

Table 2: Sustainability Activities Undertaken by Local Governments  

Major activity area  Governments reporting one or more 

activities (%)  

Recycling  90.0  

Transportation improvements  81.7  

Reducing building energy use  80.6  

Energy use in transportation and 

exterior lighting  

71.5  

Local production and green purchasing  68.2  

Water quality  61.6  

Building and land use regulations  57.9  

Social inclusion  57.6  

Greenhouse gas reduction and air 

quality  

52.0  

Land conservation and development 

rights  

43.7  

Workplace alternatives to reduce 

commuting (transportation alternatives)  

36.2  

Alternative energy generation 23.4  

Other results in the ICMA report indicated that the Western US States, in particular 

California, lead sustainability adoption rates, larger cities do more than smaller cities, and only 

two percent of governments have developed formal assessments of progress in meeting policy 

goals.  

Of 230 respondents, the ICMA notes highly active in sustainable activities, they did case 

studies on eight.  The cities/counties are Anacortes, Washington; Buncombe County (Ashville), 

                                                           
77 U.S. Census Bureau presented in Mahling, Mary and Uriona, Carla, Infographic: Local government by the 

number. Stateline, Pew Charitable Trust, Tuesday, October 04, 2011 

http://www.stateline.org/live/details/story?contentId=603892   
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North Carolina; Grand Rapids, Michigan; Jackson, Wyoming and Teton County, Wyoming; Palo 

Alto, California; San Antonio, Texas; Sarasota County, Florida; Washoe County (Reno), 

Nevada; and Weston, Wisconsin.
78

  The report also offered action steps for municipalities to 

improve their sustainability efforts, which were: 

1. Obtain a formal (governmental) commitment and pursue a broad sustainability 

strategy. 

2. Develop an engagement process to broaden community outreach 

3. Appoint a citizens‘ committee to engage the community 

4. Develop partnerships with key institutional, private sector, and nonprofit actors 

5. Make changes to break down silos and encourage coordinated action 

6. Measure performance to assess the sustainability effort. 

7. Report to citizens on the progress 

SUMMARY OF DATA SOURCES RESULTS, THE ECONOMIST/SIEMENS  

The Economist Intelligence Unit conducted and Siemens sponsored the ―U.S. and Canada 

Green City Index: Assessing the environmental performance of 27 major U.S. and Canadian 

cities.‖ Of note from the results, San Francisco received a score of 100 in waste for their waste 

program, which includes trash, recycling, and compost pick-up, and Detroit received a zero for 

recycling almost none of its municipal waste (0.1%, the all sample city average is 24%).  Denver, 

New York City (NYC), and Washington D.C. all received 100‘s in environmental governance: 

Denver scored high because of the work done by an environmental initiatives coordinating body 

set up by the City of Denver; NYC scored high because of its leadership in the C40 Cities 

Climate Leadership Group (related to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development (OECD) and an effort to help cities ―grow green and generate jobs‖) and the work 

done by the City‘s four environmental departments with public outreach arms; and Washington 

                                                           
78 Highly active meaning a city that does multiple projects. 
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D.C. scored high marks for adopting an environmental strategy with targets and public 

involvement.
 
 

SUMMARY OF DATA SOURCES RESULTS, BROOKINGS GREEN JOBS ASSESSMENT 

The Brookings Institution with Battelle Technology Partnership Practice released, 

―Sizing the Clean Economy, a National and Regional Green jobs Assessment,‖ in the summer of 

2011.  The study assessed the number of green jobs in each state and the largest 100 cities in the 

United States, over the years 2003, 2007, and 2010.  The report provided estimates of the 

numbers of jobs in the following sectors of the green economy.79 

The total of green jobs across all sectors considered in the report was 2,675,545 in 2010.  

It was 2% of the total positions in the United States economy, which was a 3.4% increase from 

2003. The Assessment also noted the, ―growth of the clean economy has almost certainly been 

depressed in recent years by significant policy problems and uncertainties.‖
 
 

The report considered a green collar job (a concept analogous to a blue collar job) to be a 

job that pays an average wage of approximately $44,000 per annum.  As per the report, these 

jobs mostly arose in the following occupational categories: production, transportation, 

installation, construction, office administration and support, protective services, and social 

services.  The share of green collar jobs of the total green economy jobs was 68.7% in 2010.   

Persons with a high school diploma or less held 44.6% of the green jobs.   

                                                           
79 Listed in Appendix D. 
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Methodology  

The methodology is the steps to answer the research question: which, if any, green 

policies and projects increase economic growth? The first section analyzes the variables used and 

not used in the analysis.  The second section reviews the regressions that predict numbers of 

green job or GDP with green indicators.  

The initial goal was to run regressions of the green scores in the Economist/Siemens 

Green City Index against the number of green jobs per city from the Brookings Green Jobs 

Assessment to see if any green projects or policies generated economic development defined as 

green jobs.  The independent variables would be the green variables in the Economist/Siemens 

Index and the dependent variable would be number of green jobs from the Brookings 

Assessment.    

As discussed above, the Economist/Siemens had numerous methodological problems for 

use in a regression including small sample size, inconsistent geographic unit denominators, and 

no methodology listed for qualitative indicators, which were half of their total indicators.  Thus, 

the author delved into the Economist/Siemens indicators and pulled data for each quantitative 

indicator from the original source as opposed to using the scores from the Economist/Siemens.   

Because the Brookings Green Job Assessment had a rigorous methodology and sampled 

the largest 100 cities in the United States defined by metropolitan statistical areas (MSA), data 

for the green indicators from the Economist/Siemens Index was collected for the same sample.  

For the purpose of this study, the sample size was increased from 22 cities, the number of U.S. 

cities in the Economist/Siemen‘s Index, to the 100 largest U.S. cities, the number of cities used 

in the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment.  The geographic definition of cities surveyed is also 

improved from the Economist/Siemens Index use of mixed city, county, MSA, and scaled state 

data to the consistent use of metropolitan statistical area.   
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METHODOLOGY PART I. VARIABLES USED IN ANALYSIS 

All data points are cities with MSA definitions.  The variable names are in parentheses. 

Commute time: Mean travel time to work from home for workers 16 years of age or older 

who did not work at home, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, units are 

minutes, data is from U.S. Census American Community Survey (comm_time).  Commute time 

is used in analysis because theoretically it is a measure of people‘s proximity to their workplaces.  

It is a green measure because when people live closer to their place of work, the amount of 

energy (and pollution depending on form of travel) used to travel to work is decreased.  

Commute time may also measure the congestion and the amount of public infrastructure 

investment in a city.  If a city invested in public infrastructure, the commute time should be less.  

Commute time should have a negative relationship with GDP or number of green jobs.  That is to 

say as commute time increases, GDP or green jobs should decrease. 

Percent of people using public transportation, biking, or walking to work: No units 

because it is a percentage.  Data is from U.S. Census American Community Survey, 2006-2010 

5-Year Estimates (noncar).  Public transportation, biking, or walking are all less carbon and 

pollution intensive ways to commute to work, and thus a measure of greenness.  There should be 

a positive relationship between percent of people working using public transportation, biking, or 

walking to work and green jobs or GDP. 

Percent of people working using public transportation, biking, walking, or staying home 

to work: No units because it is a percentage. Data is from U.S. Census American Community 

Survey 2009 (noncar_home).  Working from home is added as a green behavior because it does 

not use energy or pollute the environment with any type of transportation. There might be a 

weaker positive coefficient than noncar because people working from home is not a behavior that 

would necessarily employ someone in a public transportation or infrastructure green job.  
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Total water usage: Data includes industrial, agricultural, and public withdraws; units are 

mega gallons per day. Data is from United States Geological Survey (USGS) for 2005 (towtotl). 

Variable is used as a part of another variable.80 

Total public water usage: Data includes public water withdraws; units are mega gallon 

per day.  Data is from USGS for 2005 (pswtotl). Variable is used as a part of another variable. 

Total water usage per person: Data includes industrial, agricultural, and public 

withdraws; units are gallons per day per person. Data is from USGS and Census for 2005 

(wt_totp). Conservation of water is a green indicator.  There should be a negative relationship 

with green jobs.  There may be a positive relationship with GDP because this variable includes 

processes, which generate revenue for the region.  

Public water usage per person: Data includes public water withdraws; units are gallons 

per day per person.  Data is from USGS and Census for 2005 (wt_pubp). Conservation of water 

is a green indicator.  There should be a negative relationship with green jobs and GDP.   

Population in 2000: Measured in number of people.  Data came from the Vulcan 

Database of Carbon use, confirmed with Census data for 2000 (Pop2000). Used as a part of 

another variable. 

Population in 2005: Measured in thousands of people.  Data is from U.S. Geological 

Survey and its water usage data. (tptotpop). Used as a part of another variable. 

Population in 2010: Measured in number of people.  Data is from the U.S. Census 

(pop2010). Used as a part of another variable. 

Total carbon usage in 2002: Measured in metric tons. Data is from Vulcan database 

(totcarbon). Used as a part of another variable.81 

Carbon Usage per person: Units are metric tons of carbon per person per year (using 

2000 Census population with 2009 MSA definitions).  Data is from Vulcan Database (carbpp).  

                                                           
80 All water data came from the USGS in county form.  Data was collapsed by sum using MSA definitions to 

recreate MSAs. 
81 All carbon data came from the Vulcan Project in county form.  Data was collapsed by sum using MSA definitions 

to recreate MSAs. 
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Using less carbon per person is a green behavior.  There should be a negative direction 

relationship between carbpp and green jobs or GDP. 

Carbon Usage per GDP: Units are metric tons of carbon per GDP using 2002 GDP 

numbers from BEA (carbpgdp). Using less carbon per GDP is a green behavior.  There should be 

a negative direction relationship between carbpgdp and green jobs or GDP. 

Number of green jobs in 2010: Units are numbers of jobs; data is from Brookings Green 

Job Assessment (jobs). Data is available for years 2003, 2007, and 2010.  Data that is used in the 

regressions is for 2010 because the most recent data for each variable is used in analysis for this 

paper.  This is a dependent variable. 

GDP (Gross Domestic Product) in 2010: Real GDP in millions of chained 2005 dollars 

from BEA (gdp10long). This variable is used as a dependent variable for some regressions and 

as a control variable in other regressions where ‗number of green jobs‘ is the dependent variable.  

Data is available from 2001-2010 by MSA.  Unit is real GDP in millions of chained 2005 dollars 

GDP per person: Created using GDP 2010 and population in 2010 (gdppp). 

Variable Considerations: There are variables in waste, water, energy, land use, buildings, 

air, transportation, and CO2 that are not used because of availability or the variable would be 

highly correlated with another variable that is included in the model.  A brief discussion is 

below. 

Waste: There is no national database that monitors municipal waste, recycling, or 

compost collection.  Thus, each city would need to be contacted to gather information.  In 

addition to that not being feasible for this paper, creating a single percent recycled for each 

region would be difficult because it would involve combining data for multiple municipalities 

and counties. Finally, the number should include government, commercial, and residential 

waste/recycling/compost information.  However, that data is usually collected separately.  Thus 

this variable was not used. 
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Water: Percent leakages in the water distribution system was only collected at the 

municipal level.  There is no national database for this information.  This variable shares similar 

problems to the waste variable above.  Thus this variable was not used. 

Water: The Economist/Siemens said their variable was total water consumption per 

person per day.  That is not entirely true.  They actually used data for total public consumption.  

The source of that data, from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), also includes a value that 

includes public and private use.  That real total consumption with public and private water 

withdraws was also included in the analysis this paper.  The USGS data was available for the 

year 2005.  The data set included population data for 2005.  That population data was used when 

calculating the water usage per person variables.  The author‘s numbers were five gallons less 

per day than the Economist/Siemens numbers across all cities.  The data came in county form.  

The 2009 MSA definitions used to create single data points for each city.  The difference 

between 2009 and 2005 definitions is negligible for the MSAs in the sample for this paper.  The 

number the author calculated is public water supply / total population * 10^3 or (pswtotl/tptotpop 

* (10^3).82 

Energy: The energy usage data, collected by the Energy Information Administration 

(EIA), was only available at the state level.  The question of, ―Does EIA have city or county-

level energy consumption and price data?‖ is even answered in their Frequently Asked Questions 

on their website.  The answer is no.
83

 Thus this variable was not used. 

Land Use: City park data is collected by the Trust for Public Land.  The data is only 

available for 85 cities. The data does not include school playgrounds, which for some 

communities double as public parks. The data does not include state or national parks in the 

region, and data is only collected at the city level or county-in-which-the-large-city is located 

level.  For example, the data is available for the park space in Cincinnati includes City of 

                                                           
82 The author multiplied by 1,000 to correct for population in 2005 units being measured in thousands. 
83 “Does EIA Have City or County-level Energy Consumption and Price Data?” Frequently Aasked Questions - U.S. 

Energy Information Administration (EIA), n.d. http://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.cfm?id=448&t=3. 
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Cincinnati parks and Hamilton County Parks (the county where the City of Cincinnati is 

located).  However, Cincinnati MSA has 15 counties in three states.  The total sum of parks 

would be each city, county, state, and federal parks in each MSA.  That is difficult to collect and 

is not collected by anyone right now.  Thus this variable was not used. 

Land Use: Density was not used because of the large variation between denominators 

with density.  For example, calculating by city limits is not appropriate for this research, but 

calculating by MSA would create numerous data problems because MSAs that are close to other 

MSAs restrict the size of MSAs by definition of MSA. Thus there is an increased density by 

definition.  Because of the inconsistency, this variable was not used. 

 Buildings: U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) is the source for LEED Building data.  

They collect data on number of LEED buildings, LEED rating (Gold, Silver, Platinum, etc), and 

square feet of LEED space.  Their publicly available data is the raw list of every LEED Project 

(n ≈ 45,000). Because the USGBC allows organizations to opt out of being published in the 

database, there are numerous entries that have name and location detail removed except location 

at the state level.   There are enough removed names and locations that using this data would be 

questionable.  This would not be a problem if USGBC could provide summary statistics at the 

county or MSA level, but they do not, even when asked.  It is likely because they only collect 

mailing address information which does not include county or MSA.  The Economist/Siemens 

uses this data with its missing entries or information at the city level (as opposed to the MSA 

level).  For this research paper, that is not appropriate.  Thus, this variable was not used. 

Not using the LEED information is likely not a large problem because LEED buildings 

are a relatively new, emerging sector in the green field.  It will likely become more important.  

The USGBC will need to collect and offer better data to allow for inclusion in analysis such as 

this. 

Air: This data comes from the Environmental Protection Agency website.  This data is 

collected and likely available.  Unfortunately, the author could not collect usable air data by 

county using the EPA website and related websites. Multiple requests for assistance were sent, 
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but none resulted in the data.  Unfortunately, this data was not used.  However, it would likely 

mirror the total water usage per person data because both capture outputs from industry. 

Transportation:  The variables length of public transport (miles/miles
2
), annual vehicle 

revenue miles (miles/person), and maximum public transport vehicles available per square mile 

were not used because they were likely to be highly correlated with each other.  Simply, they 

were likely to measure the same thing: how good is a systems‘ public transportation.  It seems a 

good indicator for this is percent using public transportation.  Those other variables would be 

redundant with percent using public transportation.  There is likely multicollinearity between the 

variables if all were included in the model. 

Transport: Commute time and percent using public transportation, walking, or riding a 

bike to work came from the U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey (ACS).  There 

was not a problem collecting or using this data.  In addition to those variables, the ACS collected 

data on percent of people working from home.  The Economist/Siemens note that allowing 

employees to work from home is a green policy.  Thus a new variable, percent of people using 

public transportation, walking, riding their bike, or working from home, was created.  The data 

matched completely between the author and the numbers in the Economist/Siemens. 

CO2:  The data came from the Vulcan Database, at Arizona State University.  The data is 

from 2002.  The author could not reproduce the Economist/Siemens numbers.  This is after 

multiple checks and variations on ways to calculate the numbers.  Potentially the author did not 

generate matching numbers because the author used 2009 MSA definitions and used real GDP in 

chain 2005 dollars.  However, when running the regressions, this is not necessarily a problem as 

CO2 per person and CO2 per GDP are highly correlated with each other.  Thus, they are 

measuring similar things, therefore suggesting that only one variable should be used in the 

analysis.   The 2002 census numbers that came in the Vulcan dataset were the same Census 

numbers as 2000.  As with water usage data, the data came in county level.  2009 MSA 
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definitions (and real GDP in 2005 chained dollars) were used to create and collapse the data into 

a single data point.
84

 

Time and change in time:  Change in time was not possible because numerous green 

indicators did not have data for different points in time.  If one variable did have two points in 

time, the difference between the two points was often greater than one year.  The points in time 

were also not consistent between indicators.  For example water usage data was available for 

2005 and 2000 while percent using public transportation was available for 2010 and 2000.  

METHODOLOGY PART II: REGRESSIONS OF GREENNESS AND JOB/GDP DATA 

After evaluating the greenness indicators from the Economist/Siemens Index, this paper 

ran two sets of regressions: (1) the green indicators predicting GDP and green jobs (two separate 

regressions) and (2) the Economist/Siemens Index scores predicting green jobs and GDP.  The 

reasons for running the first set of regressions is for predictive use and to answer the research 

question of which green projects and policies increase economic growth.  The reason for running 

the second set regressions is for the sake of argument: it is to see if the Economist/Siemens 

scores of city greenness can predict green jobs or GDP.  For both sets of regressions, since the 

green variables were collected for a single point in time, yet at different points in time, the data 

used in these regressions is used as cross sectional data (data that only looks at a single point in 

time).  Thus, dependent variables such as change in GDP or change in green jobs, although 

available for analysis, were not used in these regressions.  Data is presented for single 

independent variables predicting green jobs or GDP and for multiple variables predicting green 

jobs or GDP.  The regressions were run using a standard linear, ordinary least squares (OLS) 

method and with Huber-White sandwich estimators also known as the ―, robust‖ function in 

Stata. The reason to run using Huber-White was to resolve minor concerns with 

                                                           
84 “Project Vulcan: What County Emits Most CO2 in the USA? Per Capita?” Irregular Times, August 27, 2010. 

http://irregulartimes.com/index.php/archives/2010/08/27/project-vulcan-what-county-emits-most-co2-in-the-usa-

per-capita/. and http://vulcan.project.asu.edu/research.php  

http://irregulartimes.com/index.php/archives/2010/08/27/project-vulcan-what-county-emits-most-co2-in-the-usa-per-capita/
http://irregulartimes.com/index.php/archives/2010/08/27/project-vulcan-what-county-emits-most-co2-in-the-usa-per-capita/
http://vulcan.project.asu.edu/research.php
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heteroscedasticity and assist with meeting assumptions of the OLS model. Detailed regression 

outputs are in the appendix. 

Multiple regressions were run because there is no consensus theory about what is the 

perfect model to predict economic growth from green projects and policies.  In addition, because 

numerous green indicators were not used, the models run are likely incomplete.   
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Results 

GREEN INDICATORS: SINGLE AND MULTIVARIATE REGRESSIONS WITH GREEN JOBS 

AND GDP 

Summary Statistics for Variables:  

The sample size is the largest 100 metropolitan statistical areas in the U.S.  All variables 

are measured in units of metropolitan statistical areas. Variable names are in parentheses.   

Table 3: Summary Statistics for Variables 

GDP in 2010 (gdp10long) measured in 

millions of (2005) dollars 

Mean 98,406 

Median 46,974 

Standard 

Deviation 151,426 

Minimum 12,306 

Maximum 1,147,917 

Number of Green Jobs in 2010 (jobs) 

Mean 17,058 

Median 10,491 

Standard 

Deviation 21,039 

Minimum 1,587 

Maximum 152,034 

 GDP per Capita in 2010 (gdppp10) 

measured in millions of (2005) dollars 

per person 

Mean 0.043 

Median 0.0418 

Standard 

Deviation 0.0123 

Minimum 0.0159 

Maximum 0.0913 

Average Commute Time to Work 

measured in minutes (comm_time) 

Mean 24.468 

Median 23.95 

Standard 

Deviation 3.094 

Minimum 18.7 

Maximum 34.6 

 

 

Percent of people working using public 

transportation, biking or walking to 

work (noncar) measured as a decimal.  

Thus .0583 corresponds to 5.83%. 

Mean 0.0583 

Median 0.0433 

Standard 

Deviation 0.0485 

Minimum 0.0174 

Maximum 0.370 

Percent of people working using public 

transportation, biking, walking, or 

staying home to work 

(noncar_home) measured as a decimal.  

Thus, 0.0980 is 9.8%. 

Mean 0.0980 

Median 0.0829 

Standard 

Deviation 0.0512 

Minimum 0.0459 

Maximum 0.408 

Carbon use per capita (carbpp) 

measured in metric tons of carbon used 

per person per year 

Mean 4.707 

Median 3.770 

Standard 

Deviation 3.132 

Minimum 2.167 

Maximum 26.2 
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Table 3 (continued) 

Carbon use per GDP (carbpgdp) 

measured in metric tons of carbon used 

per million dollars per year. 

Mean 116.9 

Median 99.8 

Standard 

Deviation 80.6 

Minimum 40.0 

Maximum 632.0 

 

 

 

Public water usage per person per day 

(wt_pubp) measured in gallons per day 

per person 

Mean 158.4 

Median 140.3 

Standard 

Deviation 79.1 

Minimum 61.8 

Maximum 542.6 
 

Total water usage per person per day 

(wt_totp) measured in gallons per day 

per person. 

Mean 1,043.3 

Median 709.8 

Standard 

Deviation 1,045.2 

Minimum 122.7 

Maximum 6,119.0 

The results of the summary statistics show a general trend of the mean being greater than 

the median.  This should be interpreted as the data is skewed towards the maximum.  For two 

dependent variables, GDP and number of green jobs, the maximum is much greater than the 

middle of the data set (the median) than compared to the minimum.  The standard deviation for 

those variables is also very large, which suggests there is great variability in the data. 

Green Indicators – Single Variate: 

The single variate analysis gives some indication to if the green indicators may be 

correlated with green jobs or GDP.  If the relationship exists, the single variate analysis shows 

the direction of the relationship. The magnitude for each coefficient may have less meaning 

because the model is not fully specified.  The magnitude could be greater or smaller because the 

indicator might be recording data that would be explained by another indicator if included in the 

model.  The single variate analysis is used to show an approximate correlation and direction.   
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Table 4: Individual Variate Green Indicators Predicting GDP and Green Jobs 

Independent Variable: 

Dependent 

Variable: Coefficient t p-value 

r-

squared 

Commute Time           

  Jobs 3,918.80 3.24 0.002 0.33 

  GDP 28,902 3.14 0.002 0.35 

Percent Using Public Transportation, Biking, 

or Walking to Work           

  Jobs 336,260 6.71 0 0.6 

  GDP 2,348,522 4.96 0 0.56 

Percent Using Public Transportation, Biking, 

Walking to work or Working from Home           

  Jobs 312,996 5.78 0 0.58 

  GDP 2,181,401 4.43 0 0.54 

Carbon per person           

  Jobs -778 -0.164 0.1 0.013 

  GDP -6,133 -1.69 0.09 0.0161 

Carbon use per GDP           

  Jobs -62.2 -2.28 0.025 0.0568 

  GDP -454 -2.24 0.027 0.0585 

Public Water consumption per person 

(wt_pubp)           

  Jobs -37.24 -1.63 0.106 0.0196 

  GDP -270 -1.61 0.111 0.02 

Total Water consumption per person 

(wt_totp)           

  Jobs -2.84 -2.9 0.005 0.0199 

  GDP -19.7 -2.78 0.006 0.019 

 Highlighted are significant at p<.05    

Commute time, percent using public transportation, biking, or walking to work, percent 

using public transportation, biking, or walking to work and working from home, carbon use per 

GDP, and total water consumption per person were all statistically significant.   Most were not 

substantively significant because the coefficient was small.  The interpretation for commute time 

is as commute time increases by one minute, the number of green jobs increases by 3,919 and 

GDP increases by $28.9 billion dollars. The interpretation for percent using public 
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transportation, biking, or walking to work is as the percent increases by one unit (measured as 

.01 for the data set), the number of green jobs increases by 336,260 and GDP increases by $2.3 

trillion dollars.  The interpretation for percent using public transportation, biking, walking to 

work or working from home is as the percent increases by one unit, the number of green jobs 

increases by 312,996 and GDP increases by $2.2 trillion dollars.  The interpretation for carbon 

per person is for each increase in metric ton usage of carbon per person, the number of green 

jobs decreases by 778 and GDP decreases by $6.1 billion dollars (this result was not statistically 

significant but presented here for interpretation explanation).  The interpretation for carbon usage 

per GDP is for each increase in metric ton usage of carbon per million dollars (GDP), the number 

of green jobs decreases by 62 jobs and GDP decreases by $454 million dollars.  The 

interpretation of public water usage per person is for each increase public water consumed gallon 

per person per day, the number of green jobs decreases by 37 jobs and GDP decreases by $270 

million dollars (this result was not statistically significant but presented here for interpretation 

explanation).  The interpretation for total water usage per person is for each gallon increase in 

total water usage (industrial, agricultural, and public) per person per day, the number of green 

jobs decreases by 3 jobs and GDP decreases by $20 million dollars.   

The sign for commute time is in the ‗wrong‘ direction because the interpretation of that 

coefficient says for every one minute increase in commute time, the number of green jobs 

increases by 3,918.80.  If commute time was related to greenness (likely as a measure of 

reducing congestion and workers idling their engines on the freeway), as commute time 

increased, the number of green jobs should decrease.  However, that was not seen in this data.  

The data suggests a potential interaction between population and commute time: larger cities 

have more people and longer commute times based on space limitations with moving a large 

number of people around in a relatively small area. 

Of note, ‗percent using public transportation, biking, or walking to work‘ is a better 

estimator of green jobs than ‗percent using public transportation, biking, or walking to work and 

working from home.‘  The reason it is better is because the coefficient and r-squared are higher.  
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Thus, although increasing the number of people working from home is a potential green policy 

because it conserves energy on transportation, it likely does not create any jobs.  However, when 

the public transit system, bike routes, and walking routes are used, they likely create green jobs 

because the operating and maintenance jobs are green jobs.  

Green Indicators – Multivariate Analysis: 

The results show seven regressions (one per column spread into two tables: Table 5 and 

Table 6).  Variables not used are marked with a dash.  
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Table 5: Multivariate Green Indicators Predicting GDP and GDP per Capita  

Multivariate Regressions : Green Indicators with Green Jobs and GDP (n=100)  

Dependent 

Variable:  GDP in 2010 

GDP in 

2010 

GDP in 

2010 

GDP in 

2010 

GDP per 

person in 

2010 

Independent 

Variables:           

Commute Time 

(comm_time) 

14,558.7 

(3.65)*** 

3,602.4 

(1.56) 

14,646.4 

(3.38)** 

14,272.8 

(3.25)** 

0.0002 

(.39) 

Percent Using 

Public 

Transportation, 

Biking, or 

Walking to Work 

(noncar) - 

1,366,528 

(3.94)*** 

1,853,584.2 

(3.90)***  - 

0.114 

(3.02) ** 

Percent Using 

Public 

Transportation, 

Biking, Walking, 

or Working from 

Home 

(noncar_home) 

1,565,011.8 

(2.80)**  -  -  

1,730,925 

(3.50) 

***  - 

Public Water 

consumption per 

person (wt_pubp)  -63.44 (-.75) 6.26 (0.13) 

 -83.07 (-

1.11) 

 -9.92 (-

1.90) 

 -

0.000022 

(-2.23) * 

Total Water 

consumption per 

person (wt_totp)  -  -  -  -  - 

Carbon per person 

(carbpp) 

21,494.6 

(1.96)^  -  -1,610.30 

405.5 

(0.18) 

.000067 

(.26) 

Carbon use per 

GDP (carbpdgp) 

 -922.1 (-

2.00)*^^  -  -     - 

Total Carbon 

(totcarbon)  -  

.00972 

(5.21) ***  -   -  -  

GDP in 2010 

(gdp10long)  -  -    -   -  -  

GDP per person 

2010 (gdppp10)  -   -   -   -   -  

R-Squared 0.633 0.809 0.633 0.612 0.26 
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Table 5 (continued) 

Condition Index 

Number 28 27.7 25.8 25.4 25.8 

  

t statistics in 

parentheses         

variable name in 

parentheses 

* p<0.050, ** 

p<0.01, *** 

p<0.001         

  

^ VIF > 5, 

^^VIF > 10         

Regressions were rerun without ―,robust‖ also known as without smaller standard 

errors so that an adjusted r-squared could be calculated.  There was little change 

between r-squared and adjusted r-squared. 

The t values were greater for these regressions, 

but the coefficients were the same.       

Adjusted r-

squared 0.613 0.8009 0.6177 0.5957 0.23 

  

carbpp is now 

p<.05, the 

coefficient 

did not 

change.         
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Table 6: Multivariate Green Indicators Predicting Green Jobs 

Green Indicators with Green Jobs 

and GDP (n=100)     

Dependent Variable : 

# of green jobs in 2010 

(jobs) 

# of green jobs 

in 2010 

Independent Variables     

Commute Time (comm_time) 4.475 (0.02) 

1,757.1 

(3.15)** 

Percent Using Public 

Transportation, Biking, or 

Walking to Work (noncar) 51,868.3 (2.60)* 

260,961 

(4.34)*** 

Percent Using Public 

Transportation, Biking, Walking, 

or Working from Home 

(noncar_home)  -  - 

Public Water consumption per 

person (wt_pubp) .496 (.07)  -6.455 (-.45) 

Total Water consumption per 

person (wt_totp)  -  - 

Carbon per person (carbpp) 109.1 (.94)  -96.32 (-.35) 

Carbon use per GDP (carbpdgp)  -   - 

Total Carbon (totcarbon)  -   - 

GDP in 2010 (gdp10long) 0.122 (17.34) ***  - 

GDP per person 2010 (gdppp10)  -  

143,122.9 

(.78) 

R-Squared 0.934 0.658 

Condition Index Number 29.6 28.9 

  t statistics in parentheses   

variable name in parentheses 

* p<0.050, ** p<0.01, 

*** p<0.001   

  ^ VIF > 5, ^^VIF > 10   

Regressions were rerun without ―,robust‖ also known as without smaller 

standard errors so that an adjusted r-squared could be calculated.  There was 

little change between r-squared and adjusted r-squared. The t values were 

greater for these regressions, but the coefficients were the same. 

Adjusted r-squared 0.93 0.6397 
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 The results above show a few things.  The first regression, reading left to right, regresses 

commute time, percent using public transportation, riding a bike, walking to work or working 

from home, public water consumption per person, carbon usage per person, and carbon use per 

GDP to predict overall GDP.85  The r-squared for this model is .63 and all variables are 

statistically significant except public water usage per person (and carbon use per person, except 

it becomes significant when running the model without Huber-White).  However, the direction of 

coefficient for commute time is positive.  The interpretation for this variable is as average 

commute time increases by one minute, GDP increases by $14.6 billion dollars.  In addition, the 

variance inflation factor (VIF) for carbon per person and carbon per GDP indicates a high degree 

of multicollinearity.  That is not surprising because those variables are essentially measuring the 

same thing: carbon usage.  However, the difference in direction or sign (positive vs. negative 

coefficient) between the variables is important.  It says as CO2 usage per GDP increases, the 

GDP decreases, and conversely, as CO2 usage per person increases, the GDP increases.
86

  That is 

not surprising because that variable is partially 1/GDP = GDP which means there should be an 

inverse relationship.  That variable, because it includes the dependent variable, should probably 

not be included in the ideal model. 

The second regression assesses sensitivity using total carbon usage as an independent 

variable. The result is total carbon usage is statistically significant.  The interpretation is for each 

metric ton increase in carbon, the GDP increases by $9,720 dollars.  The third and fourth 

regressions assess the sensitivity of including percent of people who work from home in the 

variable percent using public transportation, riding a bike, or walking to work in predicting GDP.  

The result of including percent of individuals working from home in the variable is a smaller 

coefficient and r-squared, which means less GDP for each increase in percent point and less 

variance explained by the model.   

                                                           
85 It is a regression similar to using the individual Economist/Siemens indicators. 
86 CO2 per person is a bad variable for this model because GDP would be in both the independent variable and the 

dependent variable.  It is included for sake of argument  
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The fifth regression uses GDP per person as a dependent variable.  It is used as a 

potential way to control for the large variance in GDP and population based on the sample 

properties of the 100 largest cities in the United States. The result from this regression is a 

statistically significant percent using public transportation, walking, or riding a bike to work and 

a statistically significant public water usage per person.  The interpretation of the results is as 

percent using public transportation, walking, or riding a bike to work increases by one unit, GDP 

increase by $114,000 dollars per person, and as public water usage per person increases by one 

gallon per day, the GDP decreases by $22 dollars per person.  Over a year, that is $8,030 dollars 

per person.  The r-squared for this model is .23.  The interpretation is that the model explains 

23% of the variance in the data.  The r-squared for this model is much lower than the r-squared 

for the other models. 

The final two regressions use the number of green jobs as the dependent variable and test 

for sensitivity with using GDP or GDP per person as control variables.  It appears GDP per 

person performs as a better control variable than GDP not only because the variable is not 

statistically significant with the dependent variable (number of green jobs), but because the 

coefficient for the variables of interest is greater, specifically percent using public transportation, 

biking, or walking to work increases from 52,000 to 261,000.  The interpretation being as the 

percent increases by one percentage point, the number of green jobs increases by 52,000 to 

261,000.  In addition, switching control variables corrects the sign or direction of the coefficients 

for public water usage per person and CO2 per person for predicting numbers of green jobs. 

An overall result from this research is percent using public transportation, walking, or 

riding a bike to work (and working from home) is correlated with GDP and number of green 

jobs.  This result makes sense as for a city to have people use its public transportation system, 

walk, or ride a bike to work, the city would need to hire people to operate, maintain, and update 

those systems.  The vast majority of those jobs likely cannot be outsourced to another city, 

region, or country because it is likely cheaper to hire local workers.  Thus, the money spent on 

public transit, bike lanes, or sidewalks is likely to stay in the community.  Thus, the GDP 
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increases.  Because these jobs are providing an energy efficient alternative to driving to work, 

these jobs are also green jobs.  When a city invests in public transportation, bike lanes, and 

sidewalks, the data suggests the city is creating GDP and green jobs.  

Public water consumption per person was a potential green indicator that would increase 

economic development.  However, public water consumption per person was only statistically 

significant in one regression, the regression with GDP per person as the dependent variable.  

This is not too surprising as one may wonder why a city that collectively is better at conserving 

water would have more green jobs or GDP.  One argument could be green plumbing supplies 

and installations would increase the number of green jobs.  That may be true, but it is not seen in 

this data.  It could be seen as green plumbing increases.  In addition, green plumbing supplies 

may not be produced in the city that is using the supplies, thus the GDP and green jobs 

associated with the manufacturing are not local and not seen in this data. 

The residuals versus fitted values plots are in the Appendix.  From looking at the results 

in the residuals versus fitted values plots, only the regressions using GDP per person and the jobs 

regression with GDP as an independent variable had a residuals versus fitted values plot that 

looked completely random.  Random residuals versus fitted values plots suggest a strong model.  

The other residuals versus fitted values plots had somewhat of a pattern and heteroscedasicity.  

That is not a good sign, but there is not much that can be done because the problem is likely a 

product of the sample and nature of the data. 

ECONOMIST/SIEMENS SCORE SINGLE AND MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS WITH GDP AND 

GREEN JOBS 

Economist/Siemens Score Single Variate Analysis  

The models below are the individual Economist/Siemens green indicator scores 

predicting green jobs or GDP.  The reported t and p values are from regressions using ",robust" 

or larger standard errors as defined by Huber/White sandwich estimator.  That is likely the 
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appropriate method for the small sample size, n=22, for any Economist/Siemens data.  However, 

regressions without the robust technique are included in the appendix. 
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Table 7: Single Variate Economist/Siemens Scores Predicting GDP and Green Jobs 

Independent Variable: 

Dependent 

Variable: Coefficient t p-value r-squared 

CO2           

  Jobs 577.73 2.24 0.037** 0.205 

  GDP 4443 2.25 0.036** 0.211 

Environmental 

Governance           

  Jobs 549.8 2.67 0.015** 0.19 

  GDP 3453 2.13 0.045** 0.13 

Air           

  Jobs 980.9 2.8 0.011** 0.29 

  GDP 5897 1.93 0.068* 0.18 

Water       

  Jobs 727 1.53 0.141 0.073 

  GDP 5632 1.42 0.172 0.076 

Land Use       

  Jobs 1071 1.86 0.077* 0.28 

  GDP 7772 1.63 0.119* 0.26 

Buildings       

  Jobs 465 1.83 0.082 0.1157 

  GDP 3037 1.63 0.118 0.0861 

Energy       

  Jobs 250.8 0.59 0.562 0.0123 

  GDP 1136 0.35 0.732 0.0044 

Waste       

  Jobs 443.5 2.72 0.013** 0.106 

  GDP 2515 1.77 0.092 0.05 

Transportation      

 Jobs 1,860 2.05 .054* .33 

 GDP 12,157 1.53 .141* .245 

Overall Greenness       

  Jobs 1212.5 2.54 0.02** 0.28 

  GDP 8021 2.06 0.053* 0.21 

  *p<.05 when not running Huber/White estimators 

  

** p<.05 

Highlighted is also p<.05       
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The general interpretation of the results is as the score of waste, water, overall greenness 

etc. increases by one unit, GDP increases by x million dollars, or green jobs increases by y 

number of jobs where x is the coefficient for a GDP regression and y is a coefficient for the 

green jobs regression. For example, as overall greenness increases by one point on the 

Economist/Siemens scale, the number of green jobs increases by 1,212 and the GDP increases by 

$8.021 billion dollars.   

The results from the green rankings from the Economist/Siemens single variate analysis 

suggest that overall greenness, waste, buildings, air, environmental governance, and CO2 all 

have an impact on the number of green jobs.  In addition, environmental governance and CO2 

have an impact on GDP.  The sign for each of the coefficients is also in the ‗correct‘ direction 

which means as any of the variables increases by one unit, the number of green jobs/GDP 

increases.  However, because the sample size is small, the methodology for the qualitative 

indicators included in these variables is not listed in the Economist/Siemens paper, and these are 

results of single variate analysis, the results cannot be used for predictive purposes.  The 

multivariate analysis should be taken with slightly more weight. 
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Economist/Siemens Score Multivariate Analysis  

Table 8: Multivariate Economist/Siemens Scores Predicting GDP and Green Jobs  

Economist/Sie

mens Rankings 

with Green 

Jobs and GDP 

(n=22)         

Dependent 

Variable : GDP in 2010 GDP in 2010 

# of Green 

Jobs (2010) 

# of Green 

Jobs (2010) 

Independent 

Variables         

Overall Green 

Score 

 -1,912,358.6 (-

0.89) ^    - 

87911.3 (1.05)  

^  - 

Buildings  

211,576.0 

(0.89) ^ 616.4 (0.29)  

 -9637.1 (-

1.05) ^  61.93 (0.55)  

Land Use 

216,322.4 

(0.90) ^   5051.4 (0.93)   

 -9493.1  (-

1.03) ^ 228.5 (1.29)  

Energy 

210,809.7 

(0.89) ^  

 -1885.1 (-

0.38) 

 -9704.8 (-

1.04) ^  69.27 (0.38)  

Water 

210,076.5 

(0.89) ^  -647.6 (-0.18) 

 -10017.0 (-

1.09) ^  -331.3 (-1.70)  

Waste 

209,549.9 

(0.89) ^ 

 -2458.0 (-

0.48)  

 -9770.8 (-

1.06) ^  -29.42 (-0.24)  

Air 

217,075.5 

(0.91) ^ 4570.8 (0.85)  

 -9213.9 (-

1.00) ^  563.5 (2.60)*  

Environmental 

Governance 

211,552.2 

(0.89) ^ 

 -1075.3 (-

0.35) 

 -9850.9 (-

1.05) ^  -78.42 (-0.62) 

CO2 

214,240.4 

(0.90) ^ 1391.8 (0.55)    

 -10017.4 (-

1.08) ^ 

 -230.1 (-

2.37)* 

Transportation 

226,962.4 

(0.91) ^ 7951.9 (0.89)    

 -9820.0  (-

1.02) ^  262.9 (0.98)    

GDP 2010     

 0.115 (13.51) 

*** 

0.113 (12.08) 

*** 

          

R-Squared 0.464 0.441 0.97 0.968 

Condition 

Index Number 11,778 44.89 12,408 47.17 
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Table 8 (continued) 

  

t statistics in 

parentheses      

  

* p<0.050, ** 

p<0.01, *** 

p<0.001       

  ^ vif>10       

Regressions were rerun without ―,robust‖ also known as without smaller standard 

errors so that an adjusted r-squared could be calculated.  There was little change 

between r-squared and adjusted r-squared. 

The t values were greater for these regressions, but the coefficients were the same. 

The multivariate analysis with the green rankings from the Economist/Siemens predicting 

GDP or green jobs shows multiple things.  For any regression that included overall greenness 

score, the condition index number and variance inflation factor (VIF) were extremely high which 

shows a high degree of multicollinearity between variables and with the variables collectively.  

This indicates the model is not good for prediction.   

When taking out overall greenness score, in the model that predicts GDP, there is not a 

single indicator that is statistically significant.  The Condition Index Number is 44.89, which is 

above the threshold of 30, suggests there is a high degree of multicollinearity. 

For predicting green jobs, GDP was included as a control independent variable.  In the 

model without overall greenness score, three variables are statistically significant, air, CO2, and 

GDP, the r-squared is incredibly high (r-squared = .968), and the condition index is greater than 

30.  The sign for air means as city‘s air score increases by one point, the number of green jobs 

increases by 563.  However, the sign for CO2 is negative.  That suggests that as a city‘s CO2 

score increases (the city has less CO2 per person, less CO2 per GDP, and a better CO2 policy), 

the total number of green jobs decreases. Theoretically, that should not happen.  In addition, 

because the coefficient for GDP is statistically significant, but small, it suggests GDP is 

positively correlated with green jobs. 

Results Conclusion: The conclusion of the results is percent using public transportation, 

walking, or riding a bike to work is almost always substantively and statistically significant in 
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predicting GDP or number of green jobs in the models run in the previous analysis.  The positive 

value for the coefficient indicates that as the percent increases, the GDP or number of green jobs 

increases.  The other results show some variables are good for analysis such as GDP per person 

for a control variable or a dependent variable.  However, because these models are incomplete, 

the real world application of the coefficients should be taken with caution. The regression results 

assist in laying the groundwork for a building a model to predict the impact of green projects and 

policies on GDP or number of green jobs. 
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Limitations 

The model is not fully specified because numerous green metrics were (and are) not 

available to use for analysis.  Numerous metrics simply do not exist for MSAs, the number of 

MSAs used in this analysis, or in an easily accessible format. The green metrics used in analysis 

for this paper include CO2, water, and transportation.  The coefficients for percent using public 

transportation, biking, or walking to work could be considered high.  A reason for that could be 

the model is not fully specified, thus that variable might be including variance from variables not 

included in the model. 

The years of measurement between variables are not consistent.  To name a few, water 

usage data is from 2005, CO2 is from 2002, and number of green jobs and GDP is from 2010.  

This is a problem with the collection and availability of data.  There is no better data available 

for analysis. 

The research is only sampling large cities in the United States.  Thus, there may be 

concerns with applicability in large cities in less developed countries or smaller cities in any part 

of the globe.  The applicability to less developed countries could be a problem because the 

countries may not have the money or ability to borrow to invest in the capital cost associated 

with starting a green project or policy.  Smaller cities may share similar borrowing limitations as 

well as lack a critical mass of people to make certain green projects or policies cost effective.  
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Future Research: 

The Brookings Green Job Assessment has more fine data that was not used.  Specifically, 

Brookings has data on each sector of green and each sector has multiple subsectors.  For 

example, Brookings has data for nine sub-sectors for renewable energy.
87 

 The analysis for paper 

only used coarser publicly available data.  Thus, finer and more robust analysis could be 

conducted.   

There could be an interaction between variables, specifically with commute time and 

population.  The hypothetical interaction would be as the number of people in a city increases, 

the commute time will also increase.
88

  The effect on GDP or green jobs would be as number of 

people increases and if there is a lower commute time, the number of green jobs and GDP should 

increase.  Conversely, if there is a higher commute time as population increases, the number of 

green jobs and GDP should decrease. 

Future research could be conducted with the dependent variable GDP per person.  It 

appears this variable is able to help tease out effects of more sensitive green indicators on GDP.  

For example, when this variable was used as a dependent variable, public water usage per person 

was statistically and substantively significant.   In other models with GDP used, public water 

usage per person was not substantively or statistically significant.  On the same note, normalizing 

number of green jobs by population, creating the variable green jobs per person, could 

potentially improve statistical significance of green variable coefficients that predict it. 

Future research could explore the variables not used in this analysis.  One variable is land 

use.  The Economist/Siemens defined this variable in part by the amount of park space in the city 

or county.  However, the data was not consistently collected nor collected for the largest 100 

MSAs.   If an organization or agency could collect data on the amount of park space per county, 

                                                           
87 The list of all sections and subsections is in Appendix D. 
88 This is opposed to if there would be no interaction where as city population increases, there is not effect on 

commute time. 
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then similar analysis could use park space as a variable.  Future research may also want to weight 

park space based on the location and quality of the park within a region with higher weight given 

to parks in more centralized areas and to better maintained parks.  Because there might be a 

challenge in collecting the data, a proxy variable for park space could be number of employees 

who work in the parks department in the area. 

Air quality was not included in the models for this paper, but should be included in future 

research.  The EPA has numerous different metrics to measure air quality: NOX, SO2, fine 

particulate matter PM2.5, particulate matter PM10, ozone, and the Air Quality Index.
89

  Because 

pollutants have different levels of toxicity and measurement standards, the AQI is likely the best 

metric for measuring air quality because it incorporates five major pollutants regulated in the 

Clean Air Act.
90

  A potential downside to using the AQI is replicability outside the U.S. 

Buildings, energy, waste, and food were not used in the model and should likely be used 

in future research if feasible.  The food variable would be a green indicator because local foods 

potentially decrease energy and environmental costs associated with transportation.   There was 

no variable for food used in the Economist/Siemens model.  A potential reason for its absence is 

that no data has been collected on the amount of local foods consumed per city.  Brookings 

counted organic farming as green jobs.  There is potential to include a related food variable in 

future research: a variable measuring the amount of organic food consumed in a city per person. 

All of the regressions run for this paper are for a single point in time (also known as 

cross-sectional).  Future research should include time series data (data for multiple points in 

time) thus allowing for analysis to show if change in green indicators can predict change in GDP 

or number of green jobs. 

                                                           
89 PM 10 is particles around the size of 10 micrometers.  PM2.5 is particles around the size of 2.5 micrometers.  

90 From the EPA website AirNow, “EPA calculates the AQI for five major air pollutants regulated by the Clean Air 

Act: ground-level ozone, particle pollution (also known as particulate matter), carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, and 

nitrogen dioxide. For each of these pollutants, EPA has established national air quality standards to protect public 

health .Ground-level ozone and airborne particles are the two pollutants that pose the greatest threat to human health 

in this country.”  “Air Quality Index (AQI) - A Guide to Air Quality and Your Health”, n.d. 

http://airnow.gov/index.cfm?action=aqibasics.aqi. 
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Conclusion 

The research objective of this paper was to assess which, if any, municipal green projects 

or policies generate economic growth.  Green projects and policies were operationalized as green 

indicators, and economic growth was operationalized as GDP and number of green jobs.  The 

sample size was the 100 largest U.S. metropolitan statistical areas.  The method was to run 

regressions predicting numbers of green jobs or GDP with green indicators.  Green indicators 

were found by analyzing the green city literature. The main source of guidance for generating 

green indicators came from the Economist/Siemens U.S. and Canada Green Cities Index.  Green 

jobs, one dependent variable, came from the Brookings Green Jobs Assessment.  The other 

dependent variable, GDP, was from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.  The independent 

variables used in analysis for this paper were commute time, percent using public transportation, 

biking, or walking to work, public water usage per person, and CO2 usage person. Because there 

is no consensus on which model is best for predicting economic growth from green indicators in 

cities, multiple models were run.  From a meta-analysis of models run, the results of the 

regressions show percent of people using public transportation, riding a bike, or walking to work 

is likely a statistically and substantively significant indicator in predicted GDP and green jobs.  

The regression results show public water usage per person is likely a statistically significant 

indicator at predict predicting GDP per person.    

The results of this paper show the need for better data collection.  Numerous green 

quantitative indicators were unusable for analysis because data at the metropolitan statistical area 

(MSA) or county level did not exist.  Specifically, only three of eight quantitative categories 

from the Economist/Siemens U.S. and Canada Green City Index were included in the model.  

Those were water, CO2, and transportation.  Four of eight (waste, energy, buildings, and green 

space) could not be used because the units of analysis for those indicators or the methodology for 
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gathering data were not conducive to this analysis.91 Any green indicator measuring local food 

consumption was also not used in analysis because no data existed in usable format.   

This paper used metropolitan statistical area (MSA) as the units of analysis for green 

indicators.  If other green indicators, specifically waste, energy, buildings, and green space, 

could be collected at the county or MSA level and for the top 100 MSAs in the U.S., the 

variables could be included in future analysis using this paper‘s methodology. Collecting data at 

the MSA level may be challenging, but data collection at the county level could be easier.92  As 

more indicators of greenness are collected, the ability to build a more comprehensive model and 

analyze impact on green jobs and GDP should be increased.  The results of such a model will 

lead to better policy recommendations from increased understanding of which green policies and 

projects lead to increased economic growth. 

The policy implications from this paper are investing in green projects and policies in the 

community could potentially create jobs and increase GDP. From the specific regressions, the 

data suggests there are two specific green indicators that have an impact on green jobs and GDP.  

The indicator most clearly seen is percent using public transportation, biking, or walking to 

work.  If cities can increase the percentage of residents using public transit, riding a bike, or 

walking to work, the city could increase its number of green jobs and GDP.  Thus, the city could 

invest in planning, operation, and maintenance of its public transportation and non-car 

infrastructure as a possible way to increase green jobs and GDP.  The other indicator that 

potentially indicated economic growth, specifically growth defined as GDP per person, was 

public water consumption per person.  The model, albeit incomplete, is interpreted as with 

decreasing public water consumption per person, the GDP per person in a city increased.  Thus, a 

city could encourage public water conservation was a way to increase GDP per person.  

                                                           
91 The eight indicator, Air, was not used because of difficulty obtaining data from the EPA. 
92 The building blocks of MSAs are counties.  If data is collected at the county level, it can easily be combined into 

an MSA using statistical software. 
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A potential reason for percentage of residents using public transit, riding a bike, or 

walking to work and public water usage per person acting as likely green indicators of economic 

growth is people who do those green actions may attract green jobs and generate GDP.  Also, a 

well used public transportation, biking, and walking system is potentially the result of planning, 

operations, and maintenance, which may be jobs staffed by local residents thus increasing GDP 

and number of green jobs for a city.  A potential reason for reducing public water consumption 

per person predicting GDP increases is reducing water per person is likely to reduce wasted 

water. That not only saves money on the initial water withdraw but also on the cleaning 

wastewater end use side of water usage.  

One policy critique for this paper is the argument that richer cities can afford to be 

greener.  The argument says money for green policies and projects results from old money, often 

from a highly polluting manufacturing or industrial source.  The argument follows after a city 

has made money on those activities, then the city has the funds to become green.  The argument 

implies green projects and policies do not significantly contribute to the economy.  The argument 

either suggests the reverse relationship, GDP predicting green jobs or green projects and policies, 

or a two-way relationship between economic growth and green projects and policies.  The 

argument is often seen with countries in the developing world.  There are statistical methods to 

handle the two-way relationships, but that is beyond the scope of the research for this paper. 

The policy implication not measured in the data is the impact on the environment.  This 

impact is the environmental health benefit for people, plants, and animals as well as natural 

resource conservation.  Public transit, walking, and riding a bike are less polluting ways to travel 

and as the percent of people using those methods increases, the positive environmental impact 

also increases.  In the environmental impact, there is potentially a multiplier effect of cost 

savings: better environment leads to healthier people, which leads to less sick days (more 

productivity) and reduced healthcare costs which leads to more GDP. 

One contribution of this research is the results assist in laying the groundwork for 

building a model to predict the impact of green projects and policies on GDP or number of green 
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jobs.  The research may be applicable to those who are also building a comprehensive set of 

indicators to determine greenness in cities.  The results of this paper allow future researchers to 

explore the availability of different green indicators and measurements of economic growth as 

well as the impact of the green indicators on economic growth. 

One theoretical question raised by this research is the difference between green for green 

(environment) or green for green (dollars).  It is the difference between green projects and 

policies that are solely for greenness (solely for benefiting the environment) or green policies and 

projects that generate economic growth (either in GDP or green jobs).  There is potentially a 

correlation between the two.  This paper focuses on the later: green projects and policies for 

economic growth.  A challenge for anyone evaluating impact of green projects and policies on 

the environment is there is no consistent unit for environmental benefit. 

The overall policy implication and contribution of this research is cities might be able 

increase economic growth through selected green projects and policies.  The goal of the paper 

was to try to determine which, if any, green indicators are positively correlated with and explain 

green job growth as well as economic growth more broadly.  This paper explored databases for 

green indicators of cities that would be usable for predicting GDP or green jobs. The paper 

isolated two indicators that are statistically significant in predicting different operationalizations 

of economic growth in the models run.  The paper also identified the need for more and better 

data on green indicators. There are indicators of greenness for cities that only exist in theory 

because no organization or agency measures enough of them at the MSA level.  With more green 

indicators, research can expand to improve models that determine which green projects and 

policies have the biggest impact on economic growth. With better data collection comes better 

analysis then comes better policy then comes better environmental outcomes and increased 

economic growth.  The end goal for this research is a combination of economic viability with a 

healthy environment for all. 
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Appendix A 
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Cities Used:  

Akron, OH 

Albany-Schenectady-Troy, NY 

Albuquerque, NM 

Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton, PA-NJ 

Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Marietta, GA 

Augusta-Richmond County, GA-SC 

Austin-Round Rock-San Marcos, TX 

Bakersfield-Delano, CA 

Baltimore-Towson, MD 

Baton Rouge, LA 

Birmingham-Hoover, AL 

Boise City-Nampa, ID 

Boston-Cambridge-Quincy, MA-NH 

Bridgeport-Stamford-Norwalk, CT 

Buffalo-Niagara Falls, NY 

Cape Coral-Fort Myers, FL 

Charleston-North Charleston-Summerville, 

SC 

Charlotte-Gastonia-Rock Hill, NC-SC 

Chattanooga, TN-GA 

Chicago-Joliet-Naperville, IL-IN-WI 

Cincinnati-Middletown, OH-KY-IN 

Cleveland-Elyria-Mentor, OH 

Colorado Springs, CO 

Columbia, SC 

Columbus, OH 

Dallas-Fort Worth-Arlington, TX 

Dayton, OH 

Denver-Aurora-Broomfield, CO 

Des Moines-West Des Moines, IA 

Detroit-Warren-Livonia, MI 

El Paso, TX 

Fresno, CA 

Grand Rapids-Wyoming, MI 

Greensboro-High Point, NC 

Greenville-Mauldin-Easley, SC 

Harrisburg-Carlisle, PA 

Hartford-West Hartford-East Hartford, CT 

Honolulu, HI 

Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, TX 

Indianapolis-Carmel, IN 

Jackson, MS 

Jacksonville, FL 

Kansas City, MO-KS 

Knoxville, TN 

Lakeland-Winter Haven, FL 

Las Vegas-Paradise, NV 

Little Rock-North Little Rock-Conway, AR 

Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana, CA 

Louisville/Jefferson County, KY-IN 

Madison, WI 

McAllen-Edinburg-Mission, TX 

Memphis, TN-MS-AR 

Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Pompano Beach, FL 

Milwaukee-Waukesha-West Allis, WI 

Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington, MN-WI 

Modesto, CA 

Nashville-Davidson--Murfreesboro--

Franklin, TN 

New Haven-Milford, CT 

New Orleans-Metairie-Kenner, LA 

New York-Northern New Jersey-Long 

Island, NY-NJ-PA 

North Port-Bradenton-Sarasota, FL 

Ogden-Clearfield, UT 

Oklahoma City, OK 

Omaha-Council Bluffs, NE-IA 

Orlando-Kissimmee-Sanford, FL 

Oxnard-Thousand Oaks-Ventura, CA 

Palm Bay-Melbourne-Titusville, FL 

Philadelphia-Camden-Wilmington, PA-NJ-

DE-MD 

Phoenix-Mesa-Glendale, AZ 

Pittsburgh, PA 

Portland-South Portland-Biddeford, ME 

Portland-Vancouver-Hillsboro, OR-WA 

Poughkeepsie-Newburgh-Middletown, NY 

Providence-New Bedford-Fall River, RI-

MA 

Provo-Orem, UT 

Raleigh-Cary, NC 

Richmond, VA 
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Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA 

Rochester, NY 

Sacramento--Arden-Arcade--Roseville, CA 

Salt Lake City, UT 

San Antonio-New Braunfels, TX 

San Diego-Carlsbad-San Marcos, CA 

San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA 

San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, CA 

Scranton--Wilkes-Barre, PA 

Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, WA 

Springfield, MA 

St. Louis, MO-IL 

Stockton, CA 

Syracuse, NY 

Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater, FL 

Toledo, OH 

Tucson, AZ 

Tulsa, OK 

Virginia Beach-Norfolk-Newport News, 

VA-NC 

Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-

MD-WV 

Wichita, KS 

Worcester, MA 

Youngstown-Warren-Boardman, OH-PA 
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 Appendix B  

The Economist/Siemens Index Cities: 

Atlanta 

Boston 

Calgary 

Charlotte 

Chicago 

Cleveland 

Dallas 

Denver 

Detroit 

Houston 

Los Angeles 

Miami 

Minneapolis 

Montreal 

New York City 

Orlando 

Ottawa 

Philadelphia 

Phoenix 

Pittsburgh 

Sacramento 
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San Francisco 

Seattle 

St Louis 

Toronto 

Vancouver 

Washington DC 
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Appendix C 

―For the ‗environmental benefit‘ definition, Brookings uses the Handbook on the 

Environmental Goods and Services Sector published by Eurostat to define an 

environmental benefit.  This is also similar to an EPA study that was based off of the 

Eurostat definition. 

It is a technology, good or service has the following uses:  

• Preventing or minimizing pollution, degradation or natural resources depletion  

• Reducing, eliminating, treating and managing pollution, degradation and natural 

resources depletion or restoring environmental damage to air, water, waste, noise, 

biodiversity and landscapes  

• Carrying out other activities such as measurement and monitoring, control, 

research and development, education, and training related to environmental protection 

and/or resource management.  Information and communication were not included and are 

considered process and not production oriented for these purposes.‖  

 

Rothwell et al., 6.  

 

and 

 

Eurostat, ―Handbook on the Environmental Goods and Services Sector‖ (Luxembourg, 

2009);  

 

U.S. Census Bureau, ―Survey of Environmental Products and Services‖ (Washington: 

Environmental Protection Agency, 1998) 

 

 Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, ―The Environmental Goods 

and Services Industry: Manual for Data Collection and Analysis,‖ (Paris:, 1999);  

 

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Federal Register Notice 75 (182) (September 21, 2010) 

www.bls.gov/green/frn_2010_09_21.pdf. 
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Appendix D 

Table 9: Descriptions of Brookings Clean Economy Categories and Segments 

Category/Segment Name Description 

Agricultural and Natural 

Resources Conservation 

Establishments in this category work to conserve 

natural resources or natural food systems. 

Conservation 

Establishments in this segment manage public 

natural resources such as land, parks, forests, and 

wildlife. 

Organic Food and Farming 

Establishments in this segment process organic 

food, grow it on farms, and/or sell it. 

Sustainable Forestry Products 

Establishments in this segment make recycled paper 

or practice sustainable logging. 

    

Education and Compliance 

Establishments in this category enforce or assist in 

the compliance of environmental laws or educate 

workers for jobs that benefit the environment. 

Regulation and Compliance 

Establishments in this segment enforce or assist in 

the compliance of environmental laws. 

Training 

Establishments in this segment received a grant to 

train workers for the clean economy or are certified 

to do so. 

    

Energy and Resource Efficiency 

Establishments in this category make goods or 

provide services that increase energy efficiency. 

Appliances 

Establishments in this segment make energy-

efficient appliances used for cooking, heating, 

cooling, and various consumer and industrial 

applications. 

Battery Technologies 

Establishments in this segment make or develop 

batteries and other energy-storage technologies. 

Electric Vehicle Technologies 

Establishments in this segment make electric or 

hybrid vehicles--or supply them with specialized 

parts. 

Energy-saving Building 

Materials 

Establishments in this segment provide building 

insulation and weatherization services or make 

building materials that save energy (e.g. specialized 

windows, doors, insulation materials). 
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Energy-saving Consumer 

Products 

Establishments in this segment make a wide variety 

of consumer products that meet energy-efficient 

standards (e.g. office products, computers, glass, 

shades) or provide energy-saving home repairs. 

Fuel Cells 

Establishments in this segment make or develop 

technologies that convert hydrogen into fuel. 

Green Architecture and 

Construction Services 

Establishments in this segment provide 

architectural or engineering services for building 

projects that meet stringent environmental 

standards. 

HVAC and Building Control 

Systems 

Establishments in this segment make energy-

efficient temperature control equipment or audit 

buildings for energy efficiency. 

Lighting 

Establishments in this segment make lighting 

equipment that meets federal Energy Star standards 

for energy-efficiency. 

Professional Energy Services 

Establishments in this segment provide certified 

energy-efficient professional services or services 

related to energy research or energy efficiency 

consulting and design. 

Public Mass Transit 

Establishments in this segment provide multi-

passenger transportation to the public or school 

children, displacing less energy efficient single-

passenger vehicle travel. 

Smart Grid 

Establishments in this segment provide services 

related to electricity measurement and control. 

Water Efficient Products 

Establishments in this segment make products that 

conserve water and/or prevent water leakage and 

waste. 

    

Greenhouse Gas Reduction, 

Environmental Management, 

and Recycling 

Establishments in this category make goods or 

provide services that increase environmental 

sustainability. 

Air and Water Purification 

Technologies 

Establishments in this segment make products that 

reduce or eliminate the pollution of air and water. 

Carbon Storage and 

Management 

Establishments in this segment develop 

technologies to eliminate carbon emissions from 

fossil fuel extraction and production. 
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Green Building Materials 

Establishments in this segment make building 

products such as carpets, treatments, or wood 

products that are certified to be environmentally 

sustainable and non-polluting. 

Green Chemical Products 

Establishments in this segment receive 

certifications for refining chemical processes and 

ingredients (used in things like cosmetics, 

fertilizers, cleaning agents, and paints) to make 

end-products more environmentally sustainable. 

Green Consumer Products 

Establishments in this segment receive 

certifications or meet third-party standards for 

making consumer products that are on the cutting-

edge of environmental sustainability (e.g. furniture, 

seafood, cosmetics, and surgical supplies). 

Nuclear Energy 

Establishments in this segment generate nuclear 

power or provide relevant research and consulting 

services. 

Pollution Reduction 

Establishments in this segment make pollution 

control equipment or provide technical services that 

monitor and/or reduce pollution. 

Professional Environmental 

Services 

Establishments in this segment perform 

environmental consulting, research, or soil analysis. 

Recycled-Content Products 

Establishments in this segment specialize in making 

certified products out of recycled paper or metal. 

Recycling and Reuse 

Establishments in this segment provide recycling 

services and wholesale distribution. 

Remediation 

Establishments in this segment provide 

environmental remediation and clean-up services. 

Waste Management and 

Treatment 

Establishments in this segment administer public 

sector air, water, and waste management and 

treatment services or provide those services 

directly. 

    

Renewable Energy 

Establishments in this category make goods or 

provide services that facilitate the use of energy 

from renewable sources. 

Biofuels/Biomass 

Establishments in this segment produce or develop 

energy from biological or agricultural materials. 
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Geothermal 

Establishments in this segment generate or develop 

technologies that convert heat from the earth's core 

into energy or facilitate the use of such energy. 

Hydropower 

Establishments in this segment generate or develop 

power from damned water. 

Renewable Energy Services 

Establishments in this segment provide professional 

or construction-related services to manage or 

implement renewable energy projects. 

Solar Photovoltaic 

Establishments in this segment produce, develop, or 

install technologies that convert sunlight into 

electricity. 

Solar Thermal 

Establishments in this segment produce, develop, or 

install technologies that capture and distribute heat 

from the sun for energy consumption. 

Waste-to-Energy 

Establishments in this segment produce or develop 

technologies that convert waste into energy. 

Wave/Ocean Power 

Establishments in this segment produce or develop 

technologies that convert naturally flowing water 

into energy. 

Wind 

Establishments in this segment produce, develop, or 

install technologies or specialized components of 

those technologies that convert wind into energy. 

    

Aggregate Clean Economy The aggregate of all 39 clean economy segments. 
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Appendix E: Regression Outputs 

do "C:\Downloads\multivariate analysis.do" 

 

. clear 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

.  

. set more off 

 

.  

. insheet using "final data3.csv", comma 

(168 vars, 100 obs) 

. gen wt_totp = towtotl / tptotpop *(10^3) 

. 

. gen wt_pubp = pswtotl / tptotpop *(10^3) 

.  

. generate gdppp10 =  gdp10long/ pop2010 

 

. egen rgdppp10 = rank(gdppp10), f 

 

. generate jobspp10 = jobs/ pop2010 

 

. tw scatter gdppp10 rgdppp10, mlabel(city) 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  5,    94) =    9.94 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.6329 

                                                       Root MSE      =   94162 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   14558.75   3986.565     3.65   0.000     6643.329    22474.17 

 noncar_home |    1565012     559224     2.80   0.006     454659.4     2675364 

     wt_pubp |  -63.43758   84.43799    -0.75   0.454    -231.0912     104.216 

      carbpp |   21494.65   10940.36     1.96   0.052    -227.6938    43216.99 

    carbpgdp |  -922.1349   460.4969    -2.00   0.048    -1836.462   -7.807524 

       _cons |  -394556.8   96353.02    -4.09   0.000      -585868   -203245.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, 

robust.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust.png 

saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 
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. save "res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, 

robust.png", replace 

file res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust.png 

saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

comm_time         14558.7*** 

                   (3.65)    

 

noncar_home     1565011.8**  

                   (2.80)    
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wt_pubp            -63.44    

                  (-0.75)    

 

carbpp            21494.6    

                   (1.96)    

 

carbpgdp           -922.1*   

                  (-2.00)    

 

_cons           -394556.8*** 

                  (-4.09)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.633    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

    carbpgdp |     10.41    0.096060 

      carbpp |      9.97    0.100277 

 noncar_home |      1.60    0.626331 

   comm_time |      1.38    0.722896 

     wt_pubp |      1.04    0.962039 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      4.88 

 

. collin comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp  

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 comm_time      1.38    1.18    0.7229      0.2771 

noncar_home      1.60    1.26    0.6263      0.3737 

   wt_pubp      1.04    1.02    0.9620      0.0380 

    carbpp      9.97    3.16    0.1003      0.8997 

  carbpgdp     10.41    3.23    0.0961      0.9039 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      4.88 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     5.1503          1.0000 

    2     0.5348          3.1033 

    3     0.2270          4.7629 

    4     0.0658          8.8465 

    5     0.0157         18.1390 

    6     0.0064         28.4133 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        28.4133  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0642 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  4,    95) =   17.84 
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                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.8090 

                                                       Root MSE      =   67560 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   3602.414    2314.94     1.56   0.123    -993.3221    8198.151 

      noncar |    1366528   346483.2     3.94   0.000     678672.2     2054385 

     wt_pubp |   6.259375   46.59257     0.13   0.893    -86.23857    98.75732 

 totalcarbon |   .0097156   .0018643     5.21   0.000     .0060145    .0134167 

       _cons |  -144673.1   50876.48    -2.84   0.005    -245675.7   -43670.56 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon, robust.png", 

replace 

file res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon, robust.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 
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. save "res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon, robust.png", 

replace 

file res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon, robust.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

comm_time          3602.4    

                   (1.56)    

 

noncar          1366528.4*** 

                   (3.94)    

 

wt_pubp             6.259    

                   (0.13)    

 

totalcarbon       0.00972*** 

                   (5.21)    

 

_cons           -144673.1**  

                  (-2.84)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.809    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

 totalcarbon |      1.66    0.603480 
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   comm_time |      1.59    0.628828 

      noncar |      1.49    0.669899 

     wt_pubp |      1.03    0.968444 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.44 

 

. collin comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 comm_time      1.59    1.26    0.6288      0.3712 

    noncar      1.49    1.22    0.6699      0.3301 

   wt_pubp      1.03    1.02    0.9684      0.0316 

totalcarbon      1.66    1.29    0.6035      0.3965 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.44 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.0995          1.0000 

    2     0.5589          2.7084 

    3     0.2241          4.2767 

    4     0.1121          6.0468 

    5     0.0054         27.6681 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        27.6681  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.4494 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  4,    95) =    8.46 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.6331 

                                                       Root MSE      =   93631 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   14646.39   4331.361     3.38   0.001     6047.556    23245.23 

      noncar |    1853584     474719     3.90   0.000     911147.8     2796021 

     wt_pubp |  -83.06956   75.03486    -1.11   0.271    -232.0326    65.89348 

      carbpp |  -1610.344    2050.71    -0.79   0.434    -5681.518    2460.831 

       _cons |  -347339.2   92390.95    -3.76   0.000    -530758.4     -163920 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 
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. save "res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", replace 

file res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

 

 
. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

comm_time         14646.4**  

                   (3.38)    
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noncar          1853584.2*** 

                   (3.90)    

 

wt_pubp            -83.07    

                  (-1.11)    

 

carbpp            -1610.3    

                  (-0.79)    

 

_cons           -347339.2*** 

                  (-3.76)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.633    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

      noncar |      1.41    0.708180 

   comm_time |      1.34    0.747015 

      carbpp |      1.06    0.944649 

     wt_pubp |      1.03    0.970291 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.21 

 

. collin comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 comm_time      1.34    1.16    0.7470      0.2530 

    noncar      1.41    1.19    0.7082      0.2918 

   wt_pubp      1.03    1.02    0.9703      0.0297 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9446      0.0554 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.21 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.2083          1.0000 

    2     0.4337          3.1152 

    3     0.2627          4.0026 

    4     0.0890          6.8755 

    5     0.0063         25.8451 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        25.8451  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.7035 

 

.  

. reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  5,    94) =  136.02 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.9338 

                                                       Root MSE      =    5557 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   gdp10long |   .1216103   .0070139    17.34   0.000      .107684    .1355366 

   comm_time |   4.475133   247.7311     0.02   0.986    -487.4009    496.3511 

      noncar |   51868.31   19942.04     2.60   0.011     12272.93    91463.69 

     wt_pubp |   .4961065   6.661318     0.07   0.941     -12.7301    13.72231 

      carbpp |   109.0952   116.6609     0.94   0.352    -122.5377    340.7282 

       _cons |   1364.776   5446.969     0.25   0.803    -9450.309    12179.86 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", 

replace 

file res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 
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. save "res yhat reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", 

replace 

file res yhat reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                     jobs    

---------------------------- 

gdp10long           0.122*** 

                  (17.34)    

 

comm_time           4.475    

                   (0.02)    

 

noncar            51868.3*   

                   (2.60)    

 

wt_pubp             0.496    

                   (0.07)    

 

carbpp              109.1    

                   (0.94)    

 

_cons              1364.8    

                   (0.25)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.934    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
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. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

   gdp10long |      2.73    0.366878 

      noncar |      2.37    0.421670 

   comm_time |      1.58    0.631783 

      carbpp |      1.06    0.941959 

     wt_pubp |      1.04    0.965476 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.76 

 

. collin gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 gdp10long      2.73    1.65    0.3669      0.6331 

 comm_time      1.58    1.26    0.6318      0.3682 

    noncar      2.37    1.54    0.4217      0.5783 

   wt_pubp      1.04    1.02    0.9655      0.0345 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9420      0.0580 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.76 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.6390          1.0000 

    2     0.8552          2.3291 

    3     0.2759          4.1008 

    4     0.1386          5.7851 

    5     0.0861          7.3396 

    6     0.0053         29.6032 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        29.6032  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.2581 

 

.  

. reg  gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  4,    95) =    5.06 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0010 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2627 

                                                       Root MSE      =   .0108 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

     gdppp10 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |    .000199   .0005144     0.39   0.700    -.0008222    .0012202 

      noncar |   .1140433   .0377829     3.02   0.003     .0390347    .1890519 

     wt_pubp |   -.000022   9.88e-06    -2.23   0.028    -.0000416   -2.40e-06 

      carbpp |    .000067   .0002622     0.26   0.799    -.0004537    .0005876 

       _cons |   .0346533   .0111885     3.10   0.003     .0124413    .0568653 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
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. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 
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. save "res yhat reg gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", replace 

file res yhat reg gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                  gdppp10    

---------------------------- 

comm_time        0.000199    

                   (0.39)    

 

noncar              0.114**  

                   (3.02)    

 

wt_pubp        -0.0000220*   

                  (-2.23)    

 

carbpp          0.0000670    

                   (0.26)    

 

_cons              0.0347**  

                   (3.10)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.263    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
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. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

      noncar |      1.41    0.708180 

   comm_time |      1.34    0.747015 

      carbpp |      1.06    0.944649 

     wt_pubp |      1.03    0.970291 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.21 

 

. collin comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 comm_time      1.34    1.16    0.7470      0.2530 

    noncar      1.41    1.19    0.7082      0.2918 

   wt_pubp      1.03    1.02    0.9703      0.0297 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9446      0.0554 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.21 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.2083          1.0000 

    2     0.4337          3.1152 

    3     0.2627          4.0026 

    4     0.0890          6.8755 

    5     0.0063         25.8451 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        25.8451  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.7035 

 

.  

.  

. reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  5,    94) =   10.52 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.6579 

                                                       Root MSE      =   12629 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     gdppp10 |   143122.9   182606.2     0.78   0.435    -219445.9    505691.8 

   comm_time |   1757.146   557.8997     3.15   0.002     649.4227    2864.869 

      noncar |     260961   60149.16     4.34   0.000     141533.4    380388.5 

     wt_pubp |  -6.455103   14.26288    -0.45   0.652    -34.77438    21.86417 

      carbpp |  -96.32367   272.4893    -0.35   0.725    -637.3575    444.7102 

       _cons |  -45834.92   13658.21    -3.36   0.001    -72953.63   -18716.22 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
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. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", 

replace 

file res jobrank reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 
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. save "res yhat reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", replace 

file res yhat reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                     jobs    

---------------------------- 

gdppp10          143122.9    

                   (0.78)    

 

comm_time          1757.1**  

                   (3.15)    

 

noncar           260961.0*** 

                   (4.34)    

 

wt_pubp            -6.455    

                  (-0.45)    

 

carbpp             -96.32    

                  (-0.35)    

 

_cons            -45834.9**  

                  (-3.36)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.658    

---------------------------- 
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t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. collin gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

   gdppp10      1.36    1.16    0.7373      0.2627 

 comm_time      1.34    1.16    0.7451      0.2549 

    noncar      1.69    1.30    0.5934      0.4066 

   wt_pubp      1.06    1.03    0.9454      0.0546 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9443      0.0557 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.30 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     5.1410          1.0000 

    2     0.4406          3.4158 

    3     0.2629          4.4221 

    4     0.1133          6.7347 

    5     0.0361         11.9407 

    6     0.0061         28.9840 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        28.9840  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.5187 

 

.  

. reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  5,    94) =    3.17 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0109 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.1209 

                                                       Root MSE      =  .00457 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

    jobspp10 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     gdppp10 |   .0909056   .0323681     2.81   0.006      .026638    .1551733 

   comm_time |  -.0004881   .0001821    -2.68   0.009    -.0008497   -.0001264 

      noncar |     .01442   .0097811     1.47   0.144    -.0050007    .0338406 

     wt_pubp |   1.61e-06   7.34e-06     0.22   0.827     -.000013    .0000162 

      carbpp |   .0000855   .0000832     1.03   0.307    -.0000797    .0002507 

       _cons |   .0155983   .0040998     3.80   0.000      .007458    .0237385 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", 

replace 

file res jobrank reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 
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. save "res yhat reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp,robust.png", 

replace 

file res yhat reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp,robust.png saved 
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. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                 jobspp10    

---------------------------- 

gdppp10            0.0909**  

                   (2.81)    

 

comm_time       -0.000488**  

                  (-2.68)    

 

noncar             0.0144    

                   (1.47)    

 

wt_pubp        0.00000161    

                   (0.22)    

 

carbpp          0.0000855    

                   (1.03)    

 

_cons              0.0156*** 

                   (3.80)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.121    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   
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-------------+---------------------- 

      noncar |      1.69    0.593409 

     gdppp10 |      1.36    0.737281 

   comm_time |      1.34    0.745128 

      carbpp |      1.06    0.944298 

     wt_pubp |      1.06    0.945392 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.30 

 

. collin gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

   gdppp10      1.36    1.16    0.7373      0.2627 

 comm_time      1.34    1.16    0.7451      0.2549 

    noncar      1.69    1.30    0.5934      0.4066 

   wt_pubp      1.06    1.03    0.9454      0.0546 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9443      0.0557 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.30 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     5.1410          1.0000 

    2     0.4406          3.4158 

    3     0.2629          4.4221 

    4     0.1133          6.7347 

    5     0.0361         11.9407 

    6     0.0061         28.9840 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        28.9840  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.5187 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  4,    95) =    7.99 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.6120 

                                                       Root MSE      =   96287 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   14272.79   4385.706     3.25   0.002     5566.057    22979.51 

 noncar_home |    1730926   495191.8     3.50   0.001     747845.9     2714006 

     wt_totp |  -9.919882   5.225044    -1.90   0.061    -20.29291    .4531415 

      carbpp |   405.5165   2264.376     0.18   0.858    -4089.838    4900.871 

       _cons |  -412055.1   100411.5    -4.10   0.000    -611397.1     -212713 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 
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. save "res jobrank reg gdp10long  comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp,robust.png", 

replace 

file res jobrank reg gdp10long  comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp,robust.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 
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. save "res yhat reg gdp10long  comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp,robust.png", 

replace 

file res yhat reg gdp10long  comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp,robust.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

comm_time         14272.8**  

                   (3.25)    

 

noncar_home     1730925.9*** 

                   (3.50)    

 

wt_totp            -9.920    

                  (-1.90)    

 

carbpp              405.5    

                   (0.18)    

 

_cons           -412055.1*** 

                  (-4.10)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.612    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif  

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

 noncar_home |      1.45    0.687838 

   comm_time |      1.38    0.723882 

      carbpp |      1.11    0.897472 

     wt_totp |      1.04    0.961119 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.25 

 

. collin noncar_home comm_time carbpp wt_totp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

noncar_home      1.45    1.21    0.6878      0.3122 

 comm_time      1.38    1.18    0.7239      0.2761 

    carbpp      1.11    1.06    0.8975      0.1025 

   wt_totp      1.04    1.02    0.9611      0.0389 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.25 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.1425          1.0000 

    2     0.4603          2.9999 

    3     0.2999          3.7165 

    4     0.0908          6.7535 
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    5     0.0064         25.4217 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        25.4217  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.6616 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp  

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  5,    94) =   32.41 

       Model |  1.4366e+12     5  2.8732e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  8.3345e+11    94  8.8665e+09           R-squared     =  0.6329 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.6133 

       Total |  2.2701e+12    99  2.2930e+10           Root MSE      =   94162 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   14558.75   3597.096     4.05   0.000     7416.629    21700.87 

 noncar_home |    1565012   233605.5     6.70   0.000      1101183     2028841 

     wt_pubp |  -63.43758   121.8956    -0.52   0.604    -305.4642    178.5891 

      carbpp |   21494.65   9542.024     2.25   0.027     2548.735    40440.56 

    carbpgdp |  -922.1349   378.8611    -2.43   0.017    -1674.373   -169.8973 

       _cons |  -394556.8   81835.47    -4.82   0.000    -557043.1   -232070.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp.png", 

replace 

file res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. save "res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp.png", 

replace 

file res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

comm_time         14558.7*** 

                   (4.05)    

 

noncar_home     1565011.8*** 

                   (6.70)    

 

wt_pubp            -63.44    

                  (-0.52)    

 

carbpp            21494.6*   

                   (2.25)    

 

carbpgdp           -922.1*   

                  (-2.43)    
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_cons           -394556.8*** 

                  (-4.82)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.633    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

    carbpgdp |     10.41    0.096060 

      carbpp |      9.97    0.100277 

 noncar_home |      1.60    0.626331 

   comm_time |      1.38    0.722896 

     wt_pubp |      1.04    0.962039 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      4.88 

 

. collin comm_time  noncar_home wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp  

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 comm_time      1.38    1.18    0.7229      0.2771 

noncar_home      1.60    1.26    0.6263      0.3737 

   wt_pubp      1.04    1.02    0.9620      0.0380 

    carbpp      9.97    3.16    0.1003      0.8997 

  carbpgdp     10.41    3.23    0.0961      0.9039 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      4.88 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     5.1503          1.0000 

    2     0.5348          3.1033 

    3     0.2270          4.7629 

    4     0.0658          8.8465 

    5     0.0157         18.1390 

    6     0.0064         28.4133 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        28.4133  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0642 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  4,    95) =  100.59 

       Model |  1.8364e+12     4  4.5911e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  4.3361e+11    95  4.5643e+09           R-squared     =  0.8090 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.8009 

       Total |  2.2701e+12    99  2.2930e+10           Root MSE      =   67560 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   3602.414   2767.185     1.30   0.196    -1891.142    9095.971 
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      noncar |    1366528   171161.6     7.98   0.000      1026730     1706327 

     wt_pubp |   6.259375   87.16889     0.07   0.943    -166.7927    179.3115 

 totalcarbon |   .0097156   .0010358     9.38   0.000     .0076593    .0117719 

       _cons |  -144673.1    63450.9    -2.28   0.025    -270639.1   -18707.18 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. save "res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon.png", replace 

file res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

comm_time          3602.4    

                   (1.30)    

 

noncar          1366528.4*** 

                   (7.98)    

 

wt_pubp             6.259    

                   (0.07)    

 

totalcarbon       0.00972*** 

                   (9.38)    

 

_cons           -144673.1*   

                  (-2.28)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.809    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

 totalcarbon |      1.66    0.603480 

   comm_time |      1.59    0.628828 

      noncar |      1.49    0.669899 

     wt_pubp |      1.03    0.968444 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.44 

 

. collin comm_time  noncar wt_pubp totalcarbon 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 
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                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 comm_time      1.59    1.26    0.6288      0.3712 

    noncar      1.49    1.22    0.6699      0.3301 

   wt_pubp      1.03    1.02    0.9684      0.0316 

totalcarbon      1.66    1.29    0.6035      0.3965 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.44 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.0995          1.0000 

    2     0.5589          2.7084 

    3     0.2241          4.2767 

    4     0.1121          6.0468 

    5     0.0054         27.6681 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        27.6681  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.4494 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  4,    95) =   40.99 

       Model |  1.4372e+12     4  3.5931e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  8.3283e+11    95  8.7667e+09           R-squared     =  0.6331 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.6177 

       Total |  2.2701e+12    99  2.2930e+10           Root MSE      =   93631 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   14646.39   3518.581     4.16   0.000     7661.128    21631.66 

      noncar |    1853584   230710.6     8.03   0.000      1395566     2311603 

     wt_pubp |  -83.06956   120.6913    -0.69   0.493     -322.672    156.5329 

      carbpp |  -1610.344   3091.343    -0.52   0.604    -7747.436    4526.749 

       _cons |  -347339.2   82836.14    -4.19   0.000    -511789.7   -182888.7 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. save "res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png", replace 

file res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 
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comm_time         14646.4*** 

                   (4.16)    

 

noncar          1853584.2*** 

                   (8.03)    

 

wt_pubp            -83.07    

                  (-0.69)    

 

carbpp            -1610.3    

                  (-0.52)    

 

_cons           -347339.2*** 

                  (-4.19)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.633    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

      noncar |      1.41    0.708180 

   comm_time |      1.34    0.747015 

      carbpp |      1.06    0.944649 

     wt_pubp |      1.03    0.970291 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.21 

 

. collin comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 comm_time      1.34    1.16    0.7470      0.2530 

    noncar      1.41    1.19    0.7082      0.2918 

   wt_pubp      1.03    1.02    0.9703      0.0297 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9446      0.0554 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.21 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.2083          1.0000 

    2     0.4337          3.1152 

    3     0.2627          4.0026 

    4     0.0890          6.8755 

    5     0.0063         25.8451 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        25.8451  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.7035 

 

.  

. reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  5,    94) =  265.04 

       Model |  4.0922e+10     5  8.1844e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
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    Residual |  2.9027e+09    94    30879885           R-squared     =  0.9338 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9302 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =    5557 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   gdp10long |   .1216103   .0060892    19.97   0.000     .1095201    .1337005 

   comm_time |   4.475133   227.0745     0.02   0.984    -446.3867     455.337 

      noncar |   51868.31   17744.89     2.92   0.004     16635.42     87101.2 

     wt_pubp |   .4961065    7.18086     0.07   0.945    -13.76166    14.75387 

      carbpp |   109.0952   183.7329     0.59   0.554    -255.7108    473.9013 

       _cons |   1364.776   5351.961     0.26   0.799    -9261.667    11991.22 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. save "res yhat reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png", replace 

file res yhat reg jobs gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                     jobs    

---------------------------- 

gdp10long           0.122*** 

                  (19.97)    

 

comm_time           4.475    

                   (0.02)    

 

noncar            51868.3**  

                   (2.92)    

 

wt_pubp             0.496    

                   (0.07)    

 

carbpp              109.1    

                   (0.59)    

 

_cons              1364.8    

                   (0.26)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.934    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 
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   gdp10long |      2.73    0.366878 

      noncar |      2.37    0.421670 

   comm_time |      1.58    0.631783 

      carbpp |      1.06    0.941959 

     wt_pubp |      1.04    0.965476 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.76 

 

. collin gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 gdp10long      2.73    1.65    0.3669      0.6331 

 comm_time      1.58    1.26    0.6318      0.3682 

    noncar      2.37    1.54    0.4217      0.5783 

   wt_pubp      1.04    1.02    0.9655      0.0345 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9420      0.0580 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.76 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.6390          1.0000 

    2     0.8552          2.3291 

    3     0.2759          4.1008 

    4     0.1386          5.7851 

    5     0.0861          7.3396 

    6     0.0053         29.6032 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        29.6032  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.2581 

 

.  

. reg  gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  4,    95) =    8.46 

       Model |  .003946573     4  .000986643           Prob > F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  .011075454    95  .000116584           R-squared     =  0.2627 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.2317 

       Total |  .015022027    99  .000151738           Root MSE      =   .0108 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

     gdppp10 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |    .000199   .0004058     0.49   0.625    -.0006065    .0010045 

      noncar |   .1140433   .0266054     4.29   0.000      .061225    .1668616 

     wt_pubp |   -.000022   .0000139    -1.58   0.117    -.0000496    5.62e-06 

      carbpp |    .000067   .0003565     0.19   0.851    -.0006408    .0007747 

       _cons |   .0346533   .0095526     3.63   0.000      .015689    .0536176 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", replace 
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file res jobrank reg gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. save "res yhat reg gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png", replace 

file res yhat reg gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp, robust.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                  gdppp10    

---------------------------- 

comm_time        0.000199    

                   (0.49)    

 

noncar              0.114*** 

                   (4.29)    

 

wt_pubp        -0.0000220    

                  (-1.58)    

 

carbpp          0.0000670    

                   (0.19)    

 

_cons              0.0347*** 

                   (3.63)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.263    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

      noncar |      1.41    0.708180 

   comm_time |      1.34    0.747015 

      carbpp |      1.06    0.944649 

     wt_pubp |      1.03    0.970291 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.21 

 

. collin comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 comm_time      1.34    1.16    0.7470      0.2530 

    noncar      1.41    1.19    0.7082      0.2918 

   wt_pubp      1.03    1.02    0.9703      0.0297 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9446      0.0554 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.21 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.2083          1.0000 
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    2     0.4337          3.1152 

    3     0.2627          4.0026 

    4     0.0890          6.8755 

    5     0.0063         25.8451 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        25.8451  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.7035 

 

.  

. reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  5,    94) =   36.15 

       Model |  2.8832e+10     5  5.7664e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  1.4993e+10    94   159496473           R-squared     =  0.6579 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.6397 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   12629 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     gdppp10 |   143122.9   120003.7     1.19   0.236    -95147.29    381393.2 

   comm_time |   1757.146   475.1981     3.70   0.000     813.6286    2700.663 

      noncar |     260961   33995.42     7.68   0.000     193462.3    328459.7 

     wt_pubp |  -6.455103   16.49222    -0.39   0.696    -39.20079    26.29058 

      carbpp |  -96.32367    417.048    -0.23   0.818    -924.3822    731.7348 

       _cons |  -45834.92   11921.99    -3.84   0.000    -69506.32   -22163.52 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. save "res yhat reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png", replace 

file res yhat reg jobs gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                     jobs    

---------------------------- 

gdppp10          143122.9    

                   (1.19)    

 

comm_time          1757.1*** 

                   (3.70)    

 

noncar           260961.0*** 

                   (7.68)    

 

wt_pubp            -6.455    

                  (-0.39)    

 

carbpp             -96.32    
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                  (-0.23)    

 

_cons            -45834.9*** 

                  (-3.84)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.658    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. collin gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

   gdppp10      1.36    1.16    0.7373      0.2627 

 comm_time      1.34    1.16    0.7451      0.2549 

    noncar      1.69    1.30    0.5934      0.4066 

   wt_pubp      1.06    1.03    0.9454      0.0546 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9443      0.0557 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.30 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     5.1410          1.0000 

    2     0.4406          3.4158 

    3     0.2629          4.4221 

    4     0.1133          6.7347 

    5     0.0361         11.9407 

    6     0.0061         28.9840 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        28.9840  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.5187 

 

.  

. reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  5,    94) =    2.58 

       Model |  .000269526     5  .000053905           Prob > F      =  0.0309 

    Residual |  .001960232    94  .000020854           R-squared     =  0.1209 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0741 

       Total |  .002229758    99  .000022523           Root MSE      =  .00457 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    jobspp10 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     gdppp10 |   .0909056   .0433919     2.09   0.039     .0047499    .1770613 

   comm_time |  -.0004881   .0001718    -2.84   0.006    -.0008292   -.0001469 

      noncar |     .01442   .0122923     1.17   0.244    -.0099868    .0388267 

     wt_pubp |   1.61e-06   5.96e-06     0.27   0.788    -.0000102    .0000134 

      carbpp |   .0000855   .0001508     0.57   0.572    -.0002139    .0003849 

       _cons |   .0155983   .0043109     3.62   0.000      .007039    .0241576 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
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. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. save "res yhat reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png", replace 

file res yhat reg jobspp10 gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                 jobspp10    

---------------------------- 

gdppp10            0.0909*   

                   (2.09)    

 

comm_time       -0.000488**  

                  (-2.84)    

 

noncar             0.0144    

                   (1.17)    

 

wt_pubp        0.00000161    

                   (0.27)    

 

carbpp          0.0000855    

                   (0.57)    

 

_cons              0.0156*** 

                   (3.62)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.121    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

      noncar |      1.69    0.593409 

     gdppp10 |      1.36    0.737281 

   comm_time |      1.34    0.745128 

      carbpp |      1.06    0.944298 

     wt_pubp |      1.06    0.945392 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.30 

 

. collin gdppp10 comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

   gdppp10      1.36    1.16    0.7373      0.2627 

 comm_time      1.34    1.16    0.7451      0.2549 

    noncar      1.69    1.30    0.5934      0.4066 
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   wt_pubp      1.06    1.03    0.9454      0.0546 

    carbpp      1.06    1.03    0.9443      0.0557 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.30 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     5.1410          1.0000 

    2     0.4406          3.4158 

    3     0.2629          4.4221 

    4     0.1133          6.7347 

    5     0.0361         11.9407 

    6     0.0061         28.9840 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        28.9840  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.5187 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  4,    95) =   37.46 

       Model |  1.3893e+12     4  3.4732e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  8.8077e+11    95  9.2713e+09           R-squared     =  0.6120 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.5957 

       Total |  2.2701e+12    99  2.2930e+10           Root MSE      =   96287 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   14272.79   3675.786     3.88   0.000     6975.427    21570.14 

 noncar_home |    1730926   227948.3     7.59   0.000      1278391     2183460 

     wt_totp |  -9.919882   9.443834    -1.05   0.296    -28.66826    8.828498 

      carbpp |   405.5165   3261.551     0.12   0.901    -6069.481    6880.514 

       _cons |  -412055.1   81447.37    -5.06   0.000    -573748.6   -250361.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. save "res jobrank reg gdp10long  comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp.png", replace 

file res jobrank reg gdp10long  comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp.png saved 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. save "res yhat reg gdp10long  comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp.png", replace 

file res yhat reg gdp10long  comm_time  noncar_home wt_totp carbpp.png saved 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

comm_time         14272.8*** 

                   (3.88)    

 

noncar_home     1730925.9*** 
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                   (7.59)    

 

wt_totp            -9.920    

                  (-1.05)    

 

carbpp              405.5    

                   (0.12)    

 

_cons           -412055.1*** 

                  (-5.06)    

---------------------------- 

N                     100    

R-sq                0.612    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif  

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

 noncar_home |      1.45    0.687838 

   comm_time |      1.38    0.723882 

      carbpp |      1.11    0.897472 

     wt_totp |      1.04    0.961119 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      1.25 

 

. collin noncar_home comm_time carbpp wt_totp 

(obs=100) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

noncar_home      1.45    1.21    0.6878      0.3122 

 comm_time      1.38    1.18    0.7239      0.2761 

    carbpp      1.11    1.06    0.8975      0.1025 

   wt_totp      1.04    1.02    0.9611      0.0389 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      1.25 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     4.1425          1.0000 

    2     0.4603          2.9999 

    3     0.2999          3.7165 

    4     0.0908          6.7535 

    5     0.0064         25.4217 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        25.4217  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.6616 

 

. *reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust 

. *predict res, r 

. *predict yhat 

. *tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

. *save "res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust.png" 

. *tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

. *save "res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust.png" 

. *drop res yhat 

.  

. generate ccpp = totalcarbon/pop2010 
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. generate ccpgdp = totalcarbon/ gdp10long 

 

. correlate ccpp carbpp 

(obs=100) 

 

             |     ccpp   carbpp 

-------------+------------------ 

        ccpp |   1.0000 

      carbpp |   0.9897   1.0000 

 

 

. correlate  ccpgdp carbpgdp 

(obs=100) 

 

             |   ccpgdp carbpgdp 

-------------+------------------ 

      ccpgdp |   1.0000 

    carbpgdp |   0.9904   1.0000 

 

 

. sort city 

 

. order city ccpp carbpp ccpgdp carbpgdp 

 

. *city is different bc carbpp used population in 2000 from their data set which matched 

census 2000 numbers 

. * previous was pop, current is carbpgdp =  totalcarbon/y2002 msa data from bea 

.  

.  

. outsheet using "final data4.csv", comma replace 

 

. save "C:\Users\hdl294.AUSTIN\Downloads\final data4.dta", replace 

file C:\Users\hdl294.AUSTIN\Downloads\final data4.dta saved 

 

. *wt_totp 

. *totalcarbon 

.  

end of do-file 

 

. 

 

. do "C:\Users\hdl294.AUSTIN\Documents\3 31\multivariate analysis siemens.do" 

 

. clear 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

.  

. set more off 

 

.  

. insheet using "final data4.csv", comma 

(173 vars, 100 obs) 

 

.  

.  

. reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F( 10,    11) =    1.03 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.4795 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.4636 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

overallgre~e |   -1912359    2140735    -0.89   0.391     -6624085     2799368 

   buildings |     211576   237001.3     0.89   0.391    -310060.3    733212.2 

     landuse |   216322.4   239434.5     0.90   0.386    -310669.4    743314.3 

      energy |   210809.7   236584.1     0.89   0.392    -309908.3    731527.8 

       water |   210076.5   236292.4     0.89   0.393    -309999.7    730152.6 

       waste |   209549.9     235570     0.89   0.393    -308936.2    728036.1 

         air |   217075.5   238857.7     0.91   0.383    -308646.7    742797.7 

environmen~e |   211552.2   237653.8     0.89   0.392    -311520.2    734624.7 

         co2 |   214240.4   237369.8     0.90   0.386    -308206.9    736687.8 

transporta~n |   226962.4   248767.4     0.91   0.381    -320570.9    774495.6 

       _cons |  -544477.7     570183    -0.95   0.360     -1799442    710486.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

(78 missing values generated) 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

(78 missing values generated) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. graph export "res jobrank reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy 

water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust 

> .png", replace 

(note: file res jobrank reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy 

water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

>  not found) 

(file res jobrank reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water 

waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

writt 

> en in PNG format) 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. graph export "res yhat reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy 

water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.pn 

> g", replace 

(note: file res yhat reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water 

waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png no 

> t found) 

(file res yhat reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste 

air environmentalgovernance 

co2 transportation, 

robust.png written  

> in PNG format) 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    
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                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

overallgre~e   -1912358.6    

                  (-0.89)    

 

buildings        211576.0    

                   (0.89)    

 

landuse          216322.4    

                   (0.90)    

 

energy           210809.7    

                   (0.89)    

 

water            210076.5    

                   (0.89)    

 

waste            209549.9    

                   (0.89)    

 

air              217075.5    

                   (0.91)    

 

environmen~e     211552.2    

                   (0.89)    

 

co2              214240.4    

                   (0.90)    

 

transporta~n     226962.4    

                   (0.91)    

 

_cons           -544477.7    

                  (-0.95)    

---------------------------- 

N                      22    

R-sq                0.464    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

overallgre~e | 531210.13    0.000002 

environmen~e |  21750.14    0.000046 

         co2 |  21242.99    0.000047 

       waste |  18446.15    0.000054 

   buildings |  18160.03    0.000055 

         air |  10526.14    0.000095 

     landuse |   8325.65    0.000120 

      energy |   6727.20    0.000149 

       water |   4673.98    0.000214 

transporta~n |   3486.27    0.000287 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |  64454.87 

 

. collin overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 
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  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

overallgreennessscore 531210.15  728.84    0.0000      1.0000 

 buildings  18160.03  134.76    0.0001      0.9999 

   landuse   8325.65   91.24    0.0001      0.9999 

    energy   6727.20   82.02    0.0001      0.9999 

     water   4673.98   68.37    0.0002      0.9998 

     waste  18446.15  135.82    0.0001      0.9999 

       air  10526.14  102.60    0.0001      0.9999 

environmentalgovernance  21750.14  147.48    0.0000      1.0000 

       co2  21242.99  145.75    0.0000      1.0000 

transportation   3486.27   59.04    0.0003      0.9997 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF  64454.87 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1    10.5632          1.0000 

    2     0.1294          9.0334 

    3     0.0998         10.2871 

    4     0.0847         11.1653 

    5     0.0428         15.7187 

    6     0.0334         17.7846 

    7     0.0248         20.6502 

    8     0.0094         33.4603 

    9     0.0076         37.2041 

    10     0.0048         47.0406 

    11     0.0000      11778.4346 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number     11778.4346  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0000 

 

.  

.  

. reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  9,    12) =    1.06 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.4507 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.4407 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   buildings |   616.3572   2105.689     0.29   0.775    -3971.544    5204.259 

     landuse |   5051.401   5411.465     0.93   0.369    -6739.169    16841.97 

      energy |   -1885.11   4916.869    -0.38   0.708    -12598.05    8827.827 

       water |  -647.5866   3542.386    -0.18   0.858    -8365.783     7070.61 

       waste |  -2458.034   5102.396    -0.48   0.639     -13575.2    8659.133 

         air |   4570.833   5361.707     0.85   0.411    -7111.322    16252.99 

environmen~e |  -1075.313   3031.052    -0.35   0.729    -7679.407    5528.782 

         co2 |   1391.845   2551.865     0.55   0.595    -4168.191    6951.881 

transporta~n |   7951.884   8979.826     0.89   0.393    -11613.48    27517.24 

       _cons |  -463497.2   535385.3    -0.87   0.404     -1630001    703007.2 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

(78 missing values generated) 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 
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(78 missing values generated) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. graph export "res jobrank reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

(note: file res jobrank reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

not found) 

(file res jobrank reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

written in PNG format) 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. graph export "res yhat reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

(note: file res yhat reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

not found) 

(file res yhat reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

written in PNG format) 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                gdp10long    

---------------------------- 

buildings           616.4    

                   (0.29)    

 

landuse            5051.4    

                   (0.93)    

 

energy            -1885.1    

                  (-0.38)    

 

water              -647.6    

                  (-0.18)    

 

waste             -2458.0    

                  (-0.48)    

 

air                4570.8    

                   (0.85)    

 

environmen~e      -1075.3    

                  (-0.35)    

 

co2                1391.8    

                   (0.55)    

 

transporta~n       7951.9    

                   (0.89)    
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_cons           -463497.2    

                  (-0.87)    

---------------------------- 

N                      22    

R-sq                0.441    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

         air |      5.00    0.200036 

environmen~e |      4.17    0.240035 

       waste |      3.47    0.288457 

         co2 |      3.07    0.325784 

       water |      2.69    0.372340 

     landuse |      2.63    0.379669 

transporta~n |      2.33    0.429237 

   buildings |      2.21    0.453245 

      energy |      2.12    0.472765 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      3.07 

 

. collin buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 buildings      2.21    1.49    0.4532      0.5468 

   landuse      2.63    1.62    0.3797      0.6203 

    energy      2.12    1.45    0.4728      0.5272 

     water      2.69    1.64    0.3723      0.6277 

     waste      3.47    1.86    0.2885      0.7115 

       air      5.00    2.24    0.2000      0.8000 

environmentalgovernance      4.17    2.04    0.2400      0.7600 

       co2      3.07    1.75    0.3258      0.6742 

transportation      2.33    1.53    0.4292      0.5708 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      3.07 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     9.5637          1.0000 

    2     0.1292          8.6022 

    3     0.0997          9.7920 

    4     0.0847         10.6240 

    5     0.0427         14.9601 

    6     0.0333         16.9450 

    7     0.0248         19.6496 

    8     0.0094         31.8442 

    9     0.0076         35.4157 

    10     0.0047         44.8927 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        44.8927  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0029 

 

.  
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. reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F( 11,    10) =   66.93 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.9702 

                                                       Root MSE      =  7966.8 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   gdp10long |   .1150892   .0085192    13.51   0.000     .0961073    .1340712 

overallgre~e |   87911.29    83580.6     1.05   0.318     -98317.9    274140.5 

   buildings |   -9637.06   9181.969    -1.05   0.319    -30095.76    10821.64 

     landuse |  -9493.102   9197.298    -1.03   0.326    -29985.96    10999.76 

      energy |  -9704.788   9309.225    -1.04   0.322    -30447.03    11037.46 

       water |  -10017.04   9212.596    -1.09   0.302    -30543.98     10509.9 

       waste |  -9770.826   9260.735    -1.06   0.316    -30405.03    10863.38 

         air |  -9213.934   9231.989    -1.00   0.342    -29784.09    11356.22 

environmen~e |  -9850.902   9343.358    -1.05   0.317     -30669.2     10967.4 

         co2 |  -10017.35   9313.449    -1.08   0.307    -30769.01    10734.31 

transporta~n |  -9819.995   9650.772    -1.02   0.333    -31323.25    11683.26 

       _cons |  -9458.218    14534.8    -0.65   0.530    -41843.77    22927.33 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

(78 missing values generated) 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

(78 missing values generated) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. graph export "res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse 

energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, r 

> obust.png", replace 

(note: file res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse 

energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robus 

> t.png not found) 

(file res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy 

water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png  

> written in PNG format) 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. graph export "res yhat reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse 

energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation.png", 

>  replace 

(note: file res yhat reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy 

water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation.png not f 

> ound) 
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(file res yhat reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water 

waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation.png written in  

> PNG format) 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                     jobs    

---------------------------- 

gdp10long           0.115*** 

                  (13.51)    

 

overallgre~e      87911.3    

                   (1.05)    

 

buildings         -9637.1    

                  (-1.05)    

 

landuse           -9493.1    

                  (-1.03)    

 

energy            -9704.8    

                  (-1.04)    

 

water            -10017.0    

                  (-1.09)    

 

waste             -9770.8    

                  (-1.06)    

 

air               -9213.9    

                  (-1.00)    

 

environmen~e      -9850.9    

                  (-1.05)    

 

co2              -10017.4    

                  (-1.08)    

 

transporta~n      -9820.0    

                  (-1.02)    

 

_cons             -9458.2    

                  (-0.65)    

---------------------------- 

N                      22    

R-sq                0.970    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

overallgre~e | 553870.13    0.000002 

environmen~e |  22668.41    0.000044 

         co2 |  22160.92    0.000045 

       waste |  19214.73    0.000052 

   buildings |  18939.13    0.000053 

         air |  10994.46    0.000091 
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     landuse |   8697.86    0.000115 

      energy |   7009.01    0.000143 

       water |   4872.02    0.000205 

transporta~n |   3645.87    0.000274 

   gdp10long |      1.86    0.536403 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |  61097.67 

 

. collin overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

overallgreennessscore 531210.15  728.84    0.0000      1.0000 

 buildings  18160.03  134.76    0.0001      0.9999 

   landuse   8325.65   91.24    0.0001      0.9999 

    energy   6727.20   82.02    0.0001      0.9999 

     water   4673.98   68.37    0.0002      0.9998 

     waste  18446.15  135.82    0.0001      0.9999 

       air  10526.14  102.60    0.0001      0.9999 

environmentalgovernance  21750.14  147.48    0.0000      1.0000 

       co2  21242.99  145.75    0.0000      1.0000 

transportation   3486.27   59.04    0.0003      0.9997 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF  64454.87 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1    10.5632          1.0000 

    2     0.1294          9.0334 

    3     0.0998         10.2871 

    4     0.0847         11.1653 

    5     0.0428         15.7187 

    6     0.0334         17.7846 

    7     0.0248         20.6502 

    8     0.0094         33.4603 

    9     0.0076         37.2041 

    10     0.0048         47.0406 

    11     0.0000      11778.4346 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number     11778.4346  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0000 

 

.  

. reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F( 10,    11) =   50.39 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.9675 

                                                       Root MSE      =  7927.6 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   gdp10long |   .1132085   .0093708    12.08   0.000     .0925834    .1338335 

   buildings |   61.93013   111.6436     0.55   0.590    -183.7958    307.6561 
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     landuse |   228.5456   177.2425     1.29   0.224    -161.5626    618.6538 

      energy |    69.2657   182.9092     0.38   0.712    -333.3147    471.8461 

       water |  -331.2564   194.8158    -1.70   0.117    -760.0431    97.53033 

       waste |  -29.42411   122.5466    -0.24   0.815    -299.1475    240.2992 

         air |   563.5216   216.8366     2.60   0.025     86.26751    1040.776 

environmen~e |  -78.41757    126.544    -0.62   0.548     -356.939    200.1039 

         co2 |  -230.0642   97.23156    -2.37   0.037    -444.0694   -16.05901 

transporta~n |   262.8906   268.9765     0.98   0.349    -329.1226    854.9039 

       _cons |  -14052.62   13839.25    -1.02   0.332     -44512.6    16407.37 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. predict res, r 

(78 missing values generated) 

 

. predict yhat 

(option xb assumed; fitted values) 

(78 missing values generated) 

 

. tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

 

. graph export "res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

(note: file res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

not found) 

(file res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

written in PNG format) 

 

. tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

 

. graph export "res yhat reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

(note: file res yhat reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

not found) 

(file res yhat reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png 

written in PNG format) 

 

. drop res yhat 

 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                     jobs    

---------------------------- 

gdp10long           0.113*** 

                  (12.08)    

 

buildings           61.93    

                   (0.55)    

 

landuse             228.5    

                   (1.29)    

 

energy              69.27    
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                   (0.38)    

 

water              -331.3    

                  (-1.70)    

 

waste              -29.42    

                  (-0.24)    

 

air                 563.5*   

                   (2.60)    

 

environmen~e       -78.42    

                  (-0.62)    

 

co2                -230.1*   

                  (-2.37)    

 

transporta~n        262.9    

                   (0.98)    

 

_cons            -14052.6    

                  (-1.02)    

---------------------------- 

N                      22    

R-sq                0.968    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

         air |      5.20    0.192373 

environmen~e |      4.19    0.238731 

       waste |      3.57    0.280257 

         co2 |      3.11    0.321887 

     landuse |      2.83    0.353540 

       water |      2.69    0.372090 

transporta~n |      2.52    0.397200 

   buildings |      2.21    0.451946 

      energy |      2.14    0.467984 

   gdp10long |      1.79    0.559284 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      3.02 

 

. collin buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 buildings      2.21    1.49    0.4532      0.5468 

   landuse      2.63    1.62    0.3797      0.6203 

    energy      2.12    1.45    0.4728      0.5272 

     water      2.69    1.64    0.3723      0.6277 

     waste      3.47    1.86    0.2885      0.7115 

       air      5.00    2.24    0.2000      0.8000 

environmentalgovernance      4.17    2.04    0.2400      0.7600 

       co2      3.07    1.75    0.3258      0.6742 

transportation      2.33    1.53    0.4292      0.5708 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      3.07 
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                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     9.5637          1.0000 

    2     0.1292          8.6022 

    3     0.0997          9.7920 

    4     0.0847         10.6240 

    5     0.0427         14.9601 

    6     0.0333         16.9450 

    7     0.0248         19.6496 

    8     0.0094         31.8442 

    9     0.0076         35.4157 

    10     0.0047         44.8927 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        44.8927  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0029 

 

.  

. *reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust 

. *predict res, r 

. *predict yhat 

. *tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

. *save "res jobrank reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust.png" 

. *tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

. *save "res yhat reg gdp10long comm_time  noncar wt_pubp carbpp carbpgdp, robust.png" 

. *drop res yhat 

.  

.  

. *outsheet using "final data4.csv", comma replace 

. *save "C:\Users\hdl294.AUSTIN\Downloads\final data4.dta", replace 

. *wt_totp 

. *totalcarbon 

.  

end of do-file 

 

. *analysis 

. reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    4.22 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0531 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2139 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.2e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

overallgre~e |   8021.648   3902.744     2.06   0.053    -119.3327    16162.63 

       _cons |  -217144.5   211701.2    -1.03   0.317    -658745.5    224456.4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    5.44 

       Model |  2.6109e+11     1  2.6109e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0302 

    Residual |  9.5973e+11    20  4.7987e+10           R-squared     =  0.2139 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1746 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.2e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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overallgre~e |   8021.648   3438.964     2.33   0.030     848.0949     15195.2 

       _cons |  -217144.5   219553.7    -0.99   0.334    -675125.5    240836.4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs overallgreennessscore, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    6.45 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0195 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2802 

                                                       Root MSE      =   27681 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

overallgre~e |   1212.543   477.4546     2.54   0.020     216.5901    2208.496 

       _cons |     -32283   25851.77    -1.25   0.226    -86208.85    21642.84 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs overallgreennessscore 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    7.79 

       Model |  5.9657e+09     1  5.9657e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0113 

    Residual |  1.5325e+10    20   766262882           R-squared     =  0.2802 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.2442 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   27681 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

overallgre~e |   1212.543   434.5671     2.79   0.011     306.0521    2119.034 

       _cons |     -32283   27744.05    -1.16   0.258    -90156.09    25590.08 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  waste, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    3.13 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0923 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0594 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       waste |   2515.314   1422.643     1.77   0.092     -452.267    5482.896 

       _cons |   157483.3   65076.56     2.42   0.025     21735.99    293230.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  waste 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    1.26 

       Model |  7.2517e+10     1  7.2517e+10           Prob > F      =  0.2744 

    Residual |  1.1483e+12    20  5.7415e+10           R-squared     =  0.0594 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0124 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       waste |   2515.314    2238.13     1.12   0.274    -2153.344    7183.973 
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       _cons |   157483.3   123024.9     1.28   0.215    -99142.17    414108.8 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs waste, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    7.39 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0133 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.1059 

                                                       Root MSE      =   30852 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       waste |   443.4939   163.1837     2.72   0.013     103.0987    783.8892 

       _cons |   21180.92   8001.366     2.65   0.015     4490.366    37871.48 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs waste 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    2.37 

       Model |  2.2544e+09     1  2.2544e+09           Prob > F      =  0.1395 

    Residual |  1.9037e+10    20   951825735           R-squared     =  0.1059 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0612 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   30852 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       waste |   443.4939   288.1712     1.54   0.139    -157.6207    1044.609 

       _cons |   21180.92   15840.11     1.34   0.196    -11860.97    54222.82 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  energy, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    0.12 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.7324 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0044 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.5e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      energy |   1136.294   3276.903     0.35   0.732    -5699.207    7971.795 

       _cons |   208719.6   246326.1     0.85   0.407    -305107.7    722546.8 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  energy 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    0.09 

       Model |  5.3617e+09     1  5.3617e+09           Prob > F      =  0.7695 

    Residual |  1.2155e+12    20  6.0773e+10           R-squared     =  0.0044 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared = -0.0454 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.5e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      energy |   1136.294   3825.562     0.30   0.770    -6843.688    9116.277 

       _cons |   208719.6   256401.6     0.81   0.425    -326124.7    743563.8 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs energy, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    0.35 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.5622 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0123 

                                                       Root MSE      =   32427 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      energy |   250.8004   425.5542     0.59   0.562      -636.89    1138.491 

       _cons |   26905.13   31811.37     0.85   0.408    -39452.22    93262.48 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs energy 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    0.25 

       Model |   261202028     1   261202028           Prob > F      =  0.6236 

    Residual |  2.1030e+10    20  1.0515e+09           R-squared     =  0.0123 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared = -0.0371 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   32427 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      energy |   250.8004   503.2012     0.50   0.624    -798.8589     1300.46 

       _cons |   26905.13   33726.17     0.80   0.434    -43446.43    97256.69 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  buildings, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    2.66 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.1183 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0861 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   buildings |   3037.449   1861.012     1.63   0.118    -844.5545    6919.452 

       _cons |     127605   68547.95     1.86   0.077    -15383.49    270593.5 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  buildings 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    1.89 

       Model |  1.0515e+11     1  1.0515e+11           Prob > F      =  0.1850 

    Residual |  1.1157e+12    20  5.5783e+10           R-squared     =  0.0861 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0404 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   buildings |   3037.449    2212.34     1.37   0.185    -1577.411    7652.308 

       _cons |     127605     124052     1.03   0.316    -131162.9      386373 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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. reg jobs buildings, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    3.35 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0821 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.1157 

                                                       Root MSE      =   30681 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   buildings |   464.9928   253.9758     1.83   0.082    -64.79148     994.777 

       _cons |   19528.87   9929.427     1.97   0.063     -1183.55    40241.29 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs buildings 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    2.62 

       Model |  2.4643e+09     1  2.4643e+09           Prob > F      =  0.1213 

    Residual |  1.8827e+10    20   941330739           R-squared     =  0.1157 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0715 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   30681 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   buildings |   464.9928   287.3891     1.62   0.121    -134.4903    1064.476 

       _cons |   19528.87    16114.7     1.21   0.240    -14085.81    53143.55 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  landuse, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    2.65 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.1191 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2578 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.1e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     landuse |   7772.529   4772.697     1.63   0.119    -2183.141     17728.2 

       _cons |  -149351.5     243898    -0.61   0.547    -658113.7    359410.8 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  landuse 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    6.95 

       Model |  3.1467e+11     1  3.1467e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0159 

    Residual |  9.0615e+11    20  4.5307e+10           R-squared     =  0.2578 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.2206 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.1e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     landuse |   7772.529   2949.278     2.64   0.016     1620.443    13924.62 

       _cons |  -149351.5   170311.5    -0.88   0.391      -504615    205912.1 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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. reg jobs landuse, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    3.47 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0771 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2807 

                                                       Root MSE      =   27672 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     landuse |   1071.125   574.7183     1.86   0.077    -127.7159    2269.967 

       _cons |  -16260.23   29488.32    -0.55   0.587    -77771.78    45251.32 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs landuse 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    7.80 

       Model |  5.9761e+09     1  5.9761e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0112 

    Residual |  1.5315e+10    20   765740974           R-squared     =  0.2807 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.2447 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   27672 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     landuse |   1071.125   383.4179     2.79   0.011     271.3297    1870.921 

       _cons |  -16260.23   22141.17    -0.73   0.471    -62445.91    29925.45 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  water, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    2.00 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.1723 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0764 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       water |   5632.409   3979.098     1.42   0.172    -2667.844    13932.66 

       _cons |    -151664   273498.3    -0.55   0.585    -722171.3    418843.4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  water 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    1.65 

       Model |  9.3225e+10     1  9.3225e+10           Prob > F      =  0.2132 

    Residual |  1.1276e+12    20  5.6380e+10           R-squared     =  0.0764 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0302 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       water |   5632.409   4380.151     1.29   0.213    -3504.427    14769.25 

       _cons |    -151664   341994.8    -0.44   0.662    -865052.6    561724.7 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs water, robust 
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Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    2.34 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.1415 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0729 

                                                       Root MSE      =   31415 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       water |    726.985   474.9024     1.53   0.141    -263.6441    1717.614 

       _cons |  -12778.82    32103.5    -0.40   0.695    -79745.55     54187.9 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs water 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    1.57 

       Model |  1.5531e+09     1  1.5531e+09           Prob > F      =  0.2241 

    Residual |  1.9738e+10    20   986891466           R-squared     =  0.0729 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0266 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   31415 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

       water |    726.985   579.5115     1.25   0.224    -481.8547    1935.825 

       _cons |  -12778.82   45247.27    -0.28   0.781      -107163    81605.33 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  air, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    3.73 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0677 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.1854 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.2e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

         air |   5897.089   3052.418     1.93   0.068    -470.1442    12264.32 

       _cons |  -119510.7   172526.1    -0.69   0.496    -479393.8    240372.4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  air 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    4.55 

       Model |  2.2633e+11     1  2.2633e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0455 

    Residual |  9.9449e+11    20  4.9725e+10           R-squared     =  0.1854 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1447 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.2e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

         air |   5897.089   2764.108     2.13   0.045     131.2613    11662.92 

       _cons |  -119510.7   194682.6    -0.61   0.546    -525611.6    286590.2 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs air, robust 
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Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    7.82 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0112 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2941 

                                                       Root MSE      =   27413 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

         air |   980.8753   350.8094     2.80   0.011     249.0998    1712.651 

       _cons |  -23636.15   19946.32    -1.18   0.250    -65243.45    17971.15 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs air 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    8.33 

       Model |  6.2617e+09     1  6.2617e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0091 

    Residual |  1.5029e+10    20   751462647           R-squared     =  0.2941 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.2588 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   27413 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

         air |   980.8753   339.7994     2.89   0.009     272.0662    1689.684 

       _cons |  -23636.15   23932.87    -0.99   0.335    -73559.25    26286.95 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  environmentalgovernance, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    4.56 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0453 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.1313 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.3e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

environmen~e |   3453.948   1617.785     2.13   0.045     79.30672    6828.589 

       _cons |   9221.106   98400.44     0.09   0.926    -196038.6    214480.8 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  environmentalgovernance 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    3.02 

       Model |  1.6029e+11     1  1.6029e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0975 

    Residual |  1.0605e+12    20  5.3027e+10           R-squared     =  0.1313 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0879 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.3e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

environmen~e |   3453.948   1986.591     1.74   0.097    -690.0095    7597.905 

       _cons |   9221.106     165087     0.06   0.956    -335144.4    353586.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs environmentalgovernance, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 
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                                                       F(  1,    20) =    7.11 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0148 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.1908 

                                                       Root MSE      =   29350 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

environmen~e |   549.8383   206.1636     2.67   0.015     119.7885    979.8881 

       _cons |  -267.0352   12664.71    -0.02   0.983    -26685.16    26151.09 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs environmentalgovernance 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    4.72 

       Model |  4.0621e+09     1  4.0621e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0421 

    Residual |  1.7229e+10    20   861442944           R-squared     =  0.1908 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1503 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   29350 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

environmen~e |   549.8383   253.2067     2.17   0.042     21.65846    1078.018 

       _cons |  -267.0352   21041.64    -0.01   0.990    -44159.12    43625.05 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  co2, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    5.08 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0355 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2118 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.2e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

         co2 |   4443.284   1971.002     2.25   0.036     331.8461    8554.722 

       _cons |   10220.64   92063.42     0.11   0.913    -181820.3    202261.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  co2 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    5.37 

       Model |  2.5856e+11     1  2.5856e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0311 

    Residual |  9.6226e+11    20  4.8113e+10           R-squared     =  0.2118 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1724 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.2e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

         co2 |   4443.284   1916.719     2.32   0.031     445.0791    8441.489 

       _cons |   10220.64   126726.7     0.08   0.937    -254126.6    274567.8 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs co2, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    5.02 
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                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0366 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2053 

                                                       Root MSE      =   29086 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

         co2 |   577.7296   257.8388     2.24   0.037      39.8872    1115.572 

       _cons |   7856.155    12208.8     0.64   0.527    -17610.97    33323.27 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs co2 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    5.17 

       Model |  4.3712e+09     1  4.3712e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0342 

    Residual |  1.6920e+10    20   845987762           R-squared     =  0.2053 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.1656 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   29086 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

         co2 |   577.7296   254.1606     2.27   0.034     47.55994    1107.899 

       _cons |   7856.155    16804.2     0.47   0.645    -27196.79     42909.1 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

. reg gdp10n carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    1.32 

       Model |  1108.44659     1  1108.44659           Prob > F      =  0.2532 

    Residual |  82216.5534    98  838.944423           R-squared     =  0.0133 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0032 

       Total |       83325    99  841.666667           Root MSE      =  28.965 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      carbpp |   1.068372   .9294622     1.15   0.253    -.7761154     2.91286 

       _cons |   45.47108   5.246958     8.67   0.000     35.05867     55.8835 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    2.76 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0997 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0133 

                                                       Root MSE      =  28.965 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      carbpp |   1.068372   .6427968     1.66   0.100    -.2072373    2.343981 

       _cons |   45.47108   4.427031    10.27   0.000     36.68578    54.25638 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. help reg 

 

. reg jobs carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 
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-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    1.33 

       Model |   588127932     1   588127932           Prob > F      =  0.2511 

    Residual |  4.3237e+10    98   441190317           R-squared     =  0.0134 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0034 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   21005 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      carbpp |  -778.2176   674.0283    -1.15   0.251    -2115.805    559.3696 

       _cons |   20722.11   3804.994     5.45   0.000     13171.22    28272.99 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    2.68 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.1051 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0134 

                                                       Root MSE      =   21005 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      carbpp |  -778.2176   475.7489    -1.64   0.105    -1722.326    165.8906 

       _cons |   20722.11   3948.151     5.25   0.000     12887.13    28557.08 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n comm_time 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    0.13 

       Model |  107.015851     1  107.015851           Prob > F      =  0.7234 

    Residual |  83217.9841    98  849.163104           R-squared     =  0.0013 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared = -0.0089 

       Total |       83325    99  841.666667           Root MSE      =   29.14 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |  -.3359996   .9464774    -0.36   0.723    -2.214253    1.542254 

       _cons |   58.72124   23.34103     2.52   0.014     12.40173    105.0407 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  comm_time 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =   48.74 

       Model |  1.4557e+10     1  1.4557e+10           Prob > F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  2.9268e+10    98   298651338           R-squared     =  0.3322 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.3253 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   17282 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   3918.771   561.3025     6.98   0.000     2804.884    5032.657 

       _cons |  -78825.52   13842.25    -5.69   0.000      -106295   -51356.02 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n comm_time, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    0.13 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.7215 
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                                                       R-squared     =  0.0013 

                                                       Root MSE      =   29.14 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |  -.3359996    .939921    -0.36   0.722    -2.201242    1.529243 

       _cons |   58.72124   22.70017     2.59   0.011     13.67349     103.769 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  comm_time, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =   10.53 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0016 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.3322 

                                                       Root MSE      =   17282 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   comm_time |   3918.771   1207.793     3.24   0.002     1521.945    6315.597 

       _cons |  -78825.52   28286.75    -2.79   0.006    -134959.7   -22691.37 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs noncar 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =  147.03 

       Model |  2.6297e+10     1  2.6297e+10           Prob > F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  1.7528e+10    98   178855192           R-squared     =  0.6000 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.5960 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   13374 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      noncar |   336259.6   27731.45    12.13   0.000     281227.4    391291.8 

       _cons |  -2554.567   2098.803    -1.22   0.226    -6719.572    1610.439 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs noncar, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =   45.01 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.6000 

                                                       Root MSE      =   13374 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      noncar |   336259.6   50123.72     6.71   0.000     236790.7    435728.5 

       _cons |  -2554.567   2519.165    -1.01   0.313    -7553.767    2444.634 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n noncar 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    0.61 

       Model |  514.843116     1  514.843116           Prob > F      =  0.4369 

    Residual |  82810.1569    98  845.001601           R-squared     =  0.0062 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared = -0.0040 
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       Total |       83325    99  841.666667           Root MSE      =  29.069 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      noncar |  -47.04996   60.27686    -0.78   0.437    -166.6674     72.5675 

       _cons |   53.24436   4.561941    11.67   0.000     44.19133    62.29738 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n noncar, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    0.60 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.4419 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0062 

                                                       Root MSE      =  29.069 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      noncar |  -47.04996   60.93814    -0.77   0.442    -167.9797    73.87978 

       _cons |   53.24436   4.615683    11.54   0.000     44.08468    62.40403 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n  noncar_home, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    1.00 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.3208 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0095 

                                                       Root MSE      =  29.021 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

 noncar_home |  -55.18657   55.30868    -1.00   0.321    -164.9449    54.57172 

       _cons |   55.90971   6.157439     9.08   0.000     43.69048    68.12895 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n  noncar_hoe 

variable noncar_hoe not found 

r(111); 

 

. reg gdp10n  noncar_home 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    0.94 

       Model |  790.035802     1  790.035802           Prob > F      =  0.3352 

    Residual |  82534.9642    98  842.193512           R-squared     =  0.0095 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared = -0.0006 

       Total |       83325    99  841.666667           Root MSE      =  29.021 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

 noncar_home |  -55.18657   56.97915    -0.97   0.335    -168.2598    57.88669 

       _cons |   55.90971   6.294362     8.88   0.000     43.41876    68.40067 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  noncar_home 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =  135.27 

       Model |  2.5413e+10     1  2.5413e+10           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
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    Residual |  1.8412e+10    98   187874247           R-squared     =  0.5799 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.5756 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   13707 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

 noncar_home |     312996   26911.85    11.63   0.000     259590.3    366401.7 

       _cons |  -13622.75   2972.894    -4.58   0.000    -19522.36    -7723.14 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  noncar_home, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =   33.40 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.5799 

                                                       Root MSE      =   13707 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

 noncar_home |     312996   54156.01     5.78   0.000     205525.2    420466.9 

       _cons |  -13622.75   4688.552    -2.91   0.005    -22927.03   -4318.472 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  wt_totp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    1.99 

       Model |   871125207     1   871125207           Prob > F      =  0.1618 

    Residual |  4.2954e+10    98   438302589           R-squared     =  0.0199 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0099 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   20936 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     wt_totp |  -2.837969   2.013049    -1.41   0.162      -6.8328    1.156862 

       _cons |   20019.94   2965.512     6.75   0.000     14134.97     25904.9 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  wt_totp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    8.41 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0046 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0199 

                                                       Root MSE      =   20936 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     wt_totp |  -2.837969   .9788271    -2.90   0.005     -4.78042   -.8955189 

       _cons |   20019.94    2894.92     6.92   0.000     14275.06    25764.81 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n  wt_totp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    0.38 

       Model |  322.571207     1  322.571207           Prob > F      =  0.5386 

    Residual |  83002.4288    98  846.963559           R-squared     =  0.0039 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared = -0.0063 
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       Total |       83325    99  841.666667           Root MSE      =  29.103 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     wt_totp |   -.001727   .0027983    -0.62   0.539    -.0072802    .0038263 

       _cons |    52.3018   4.122352    12.69   0.000     44.12112    60.48247 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n  wt_totp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    0.56 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.4550 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0039 

                                                       Root MSE      =  29.103 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     wt_totp |   -.001727   .0023022    -0.75   0.455    -.0062956    .0028417 

       _cons |    52.3018   3.911661    13.37   0.000     44.53923    60.06436 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n wt_pubp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    0.08 

       Model |  67.4014464     1  67.4014464           Prob > F      =  0.7788 

    Residual |  83257.5986    98  849.567332           R-squared     =  0.0008 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared = -0.0094 

       Total |       83325    99  841.666667           Root MSE      =  29.147 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     wt_pubp |   .0104242   .0370091     0.28   0.779    -.0630191    .0838676 

       _cons |   48.84862   6.547433     7.46   0.000     35.85546    61.84179 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n wt_pubp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    0.10 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.7516 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0008 

                                                       Root MSE      =  29.147 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     wt_pubp |   .0104242   .0328399     0.32   0.752    -.0547455    .0755939 

       _cons |   48.84862   5.945513     8.22   0.000     37.04995     60.6473 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  wt_pubp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    1.96 

       Model |   860374492     1   860374492           Prob > F      =  0.1644 

    Residual |  4.2964e+10    98   438412291           R-squared     =  0.0196 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0096 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   20938 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     wt_pubp |  -37.24374   26.58587    -1.40   0.164    -90.00252    15.51505 

       _cons |   22959.01   4703.418     4.88   0.000     13625.23    32292.79 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  wt_pubp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    2.66 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.1063 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0196 

                                                       Root MSE      =   20938 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     wt_pubp |  -37.24374   22.84498    -1.63   0.106    -82.57885    8.091382 

       _cons |   22959.01   5242.368     4.38   0.000      12555.7    33362.32 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    1.33 

       Model |   588127932     1   588127932           Prob > F      =  0.2511 

    Residual |  4.3237e+10    98   441190317           R-squared     =  0.0134 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0034 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   21005 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      carbpp |  -778.2176   674.0283    -1.15   0.251    -2115.805    559.3696 

       _cons |   20722.11   3804.994     5.45   0.000     13171.22    28272.99 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs  carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    2.68 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.1051 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0134 

                                                       Root MSE      =   21005 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      carbpp |  -778.2176   475.7489    -1.64   0.105    -1722.326    165.8906 

       _cons |   20722.11   3948.151     5.25   0.000     12887.13    28557.08 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n  carbpp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    1.32 

       Model |  1108.44659     1  1108.44659           Prob > F      =  0.2532 

    Residual |  82216.5534    98  838.944423           R-squared     =  0.0133 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0032 

       Total |       83325    99  841.666667           Root MSE      =  28.965 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
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-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      carbpp |   1.068372   .9294622     1.15   0.253    -.7761154     2.91286 

       _cons |   45.47108   5.246958     8.67   0.000     35.05867     55.8835 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n carbpp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    2.76 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0997 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0133 

                                                       Root MSE      =  28.965 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

      carbpp |   1.068372   .6427968     1.66   0.100    -.2072373    2.343981 

       _cons |   45.47108   4.427031    10.27   0.000     36.68578    54.25638 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. clear 

 

. insheet using "gdp data all years.csv", comma 

(11 vars, 366 obs) 

 

. tempfile gdpall 

 

. save gdpall, replace 

file gdpall.dta saved 

 

. merge m:1 city using "final data.dta" 

 

    Result                           # of obs. 

    ----------------------------------------- 

    not matched                           266 

        from master                       266  (_merge==1) 

        from using                          0  (_merge==2) 

 

    matched                               100  (_merge==3) 

    ----------------------------------------- 

 

. drop if merge !=3 

merge not found 

r(111); 

 

. drop if _merge !=3 

(266 observations deleted) 

 

. drop _merge 

 

. generate carbpgdp =  totalcarbon/y2002 

 

. reg jobs carbpgdp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    5.90 

       Model |  2.4902e+09     1  2.4902e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0169 

    Residual |  4.1335e+10    98   421781626           R-squared     =  0.0568 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0472 

       Total |  4.3825e+10    99   442674535           Root MSE      =   20537 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

    carbpgdp |  -62.22868   25.61056    -2.43   0.017     -113.052   -11.40536 
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       _cons |   24333.65    3630.63     6.70   0.000     17128.79    31538.52 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs carbpgdp, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =     100 

                                                       F(  1,    98) =    5.18 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0251 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0568 

                                                       Root MSE      =   20537 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

    carbpgdp |  -62.22868   27.34974    -2.28   0.025    -116.5033   -7.954012 

       _cons |   24333.65   4583.495     5.31   0.000     15237.86    33429.45 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10n carbpgdp 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    98) =    0.01 

       Model |  5.32841017     1  5.32841017           Prob > F      =  0.9371 

    Residual |  83319.6716    98  850.200731           R-squared     =  0.0001 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared = -0.0101 

       Total |       83325    99  841.666667           Root MSE      =  29.158 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

      gdp10n |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

    carbpgdp |  -.0028786    .036361    -0.08   0.937    -.0750358    .0692787 

       _cons |   50.83651   5.154647     9.86   0.000     40.60728    61.06574 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
do "C:\Users\hdl294.AUSTIN\Downloads\new do for final wrap up shit.do" 

 

. set more off  

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  transportation, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    2.35 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.1413 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.2457 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.1e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

transporta~n |   12157.61   7937.728     1.53   0.141    -4400.198    28715.42 

       _cons |  -356119.5   398262.8    -0.89   0.382     -1186881    474642.3 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg gdp10long  transportation 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    6.51 

       Model |  2.9990e+11     1  2.9990e+11           Prob > F      =  0.0190 

    Residual |  9.2092e+11    20  4.6046e+10           R-squared     =  0.2457 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.2079 

       Total |  1.2208e+12    21  5.8134e+10           Root MSE      =  2.1e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
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-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

transporta~n |   12157.61    4763.85     2.55   0.019     2220.397    22094.83 

       _cons |  -356119.5     254678    -1.40   0.177    -887368.5    175129.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. rreg gdp10long transportation, gen(weight) 

 

   Huber iteration 1:  maximum difference in weights = .63084935 

   Huber iteration 2:  maximum difference in weights = .16952436 

   Huber iteration 3:  maximum difference in weights = .00663981 

Biweight iteration 4:  maximum difference in weights = .15756186 

Biweight iteration 5:  maximum difference in weights = .03726519 

Biweight iteration 6:  maximum difference in weights = .01184156 

Biweight iteration 7:  maximum difference in weights = .0059632 

 

Robust regression                                      Number of obs =      21 

                                                       F(  1,    19) =    1.23 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.2807 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

transporta~n |   3867.619   3483.105     1.11   0.281    -3422.604    11157.84 

       _cons |   26165.09   181480.1     0.14   0.887    -353677.2    406007.3 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. clist city weight,noobs 

 

                                              city      weight 

                                         Akron, OH           . 

                       Albany-Schenectady-Troy, NY           . 

                                   Albuquerque, NM           . 

                 Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton, PA-NJ           . 

                Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Marietta, GA   .99442772 

                    Augusta-Richmond County, GA-SC           . 

                  Austin-Round Rock-San Marcos, TX           . 

                            Bakersfield-Delano, CA           . 

                              Baltimore-Towson, MD           . 

                                   Baton Rouge, LA           . 

                             Birmingham-Hoover, AL           . 

                              Boise City-Nampa, ID           . 

                    Boston-Cambridge-Quincy, MA-NH   .98313732 

                   Bridgeport-Stamford-Norwalk, CT           . 

                         Buffalo-Niagara Falls, NY           . 

                         Cape Coral-Fort Myers, FL           . 

       Charleston-North Charleston-Summerville, SC           . 

               Charlotte-Gastonia-Rock Hill, NC-SC   .97387077 

                                Chattanooga, TN-GA           . 

               Chicago-Joliet-Naperville, IL-IN-WI   .84337076 

                   Cincinnati-Middletown, OH-KY-IN           . 

                       Cleveland-Elyria-Mentor, OH   .94493758 

                              Colorado Springs, CO           . 

                                      Columbia, SC           . 

                                      Columbus, OH           . 

                   Dallas-Fort Worth-Arlington, TX   .95059879 

                                        Dayton, OH           . 

                      Denver-Aurora-Broomfield, CO   .94582579 

                    Des Moines-West Des Moines, IA           . 

                        Detroit-Warren-Livonia, MI   .99973378 

                                       El Paso, TX           . 

                                        Fresno, CA           . 

                          Grand Rapids-Wyoming, MI           . 

                         Greensboro-High Point, NC           . 

                     Greenville-Mauldin-Easley, SC           . 

                           Harrisburg-Carlisle, PA           . 

          Hartford-West Hartford-East Hartford, CT           . 
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                                      Honolulu, HI           . 

                    Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, TX   .94212008 

                           Indianapolis-Carmel, IN           . 

                                       Jackson, MS           . 

                                  Jacksonville, FL           . 

                                Kansas City, MO-KS           . 

                                     Knoxville, TN           . 

                         Lakeland-Winter Haven, FL           . 

                            Las Vegas-Paradise, NV           . 

          Little Rock-North Little Rock-Conway, AR           . 

              Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana, CA   .28349918 

                Louisville/Jefferson County, KY-IN           . 

                                       Madison, WI           . 

                      McAllen-Edinburg-Mission, TX           . 

                                 Memphis, TN-MS-AR           . 

           Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Pompano Beach, FL   .99964297 

                 Milwaukee-Waukesha-West Allis, WI           . 

           Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington, MN-WI   .96523094 

                                       Modesto, CA           . 

    Nashville-Davidson--Murfreesboro--Franklin, TN           . 

                             New Haven-Milford, CT           . 

                   New Orleans-Metairie-Kenner, LA           . 

New York-Northern New Jersey-Long Island, NY-NJ-PA           . 

                 North Port-Bradenton-Sarasota, FL           . 

                              Ogden-Clearfield, UT           . 

                                 Oklahoma City, OK           . 

                       Omaha-Council Bluffs, NE-IA           . 

                     Orlando-Kissimmee-Sanford, FL   .93932569 

                  Oxnard-Thousand Oaks-Ventura, CA           . 

                 Palm Bay-Melbourne-Titusville, FL           . 

       Philadelphia-Camden-Wilmington, PA-NJ-DE-MD   .95750542 

                         Phoenix-Mesa-Glendale, AZ   .99999865 

                                    Pittsburgh, PA   .94121803 

             Portland-South Portland-Biddeford, ME           . 

               Portland-Vancouver-Hillsboro, OR-WA           . 

              Poughkeepsie-Newburgh-Middletown, NY           . 

          Providence-New Bedford-Fall River, RI-MA           . 

                                    Provo-Orem, UT           . 

                                  Raleigh-Cary, NC           . 

                                      Richmond, VA           . 

              Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA           . 

                                     Rochester, NY           . 

           Sacramento--Arden-Arcade--Roseville, CA   .89906972 

                                Salt Lake City, UT           . 

                     San Antonio-New Braunfels, TX           . 

                 San Diego-Carlsbad-San Marcos, CA           . 

                 San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA   .99958069 

                San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, CA           . 

                        Scranton--Wilkes-Barre, PA           . 

                       Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, WA   .99080161 

                                   Springfield, MA           . 

                                  St. Louis, MO-IL   .97273022 

                                      Stockton, CA           . 

                                      Syracuse, NY           . 

               Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater, FL           . 

                                        Toledo, OH           . 

                                        Tucson, AZ           . 

                                         Tulsa, OK           . 

        Virginia Beach-Norfolk-Newport News, VA-NC           . 

      Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV   .90320335 

                                       Wichita, KS           . 

                                     Worcester, MA           . 

                 Youngstown-Warren-Boardman, OH-PA           . 

 

. drop weight 
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. reg jobs transportation, robust 

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  1,    20) =    4.19 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0539 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.3298 

                                                       Root MSE      =   26711 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

transporta~n |   1860.314    908.283     2.05   0.054    -34.33077    3754.959 

       _cons |  -54477.98   45981.11    -1.18   0.250    -150392.9    41436.92 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. reg jobs transportation 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      22 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    20) =    9.84 

       Model |  7.0218e+09     1  7.0218e+09           Prob > F      =  0.0052 

    Residual |  1.4269e+10    20   713454661           R-squared     =  0.3298 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.2963 

       Total |  2.1291e+10    21  1.0139e+09           Root MSE      =   26711 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

transporta~n |   1860.314   592.9861     3.14   0.005     623.3669    3097.262 

       _cons |  -54477.98   31701.36    -1.72   0.101    -120605.9     11649.9 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

. reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F( 11,    10) =   66.93 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.9702 

                                                       Root MSE      =  7966.8 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   gdp10long |   .1150892   .0085192    13.51   0.000     .0961073    .1340712 

overallgre~e |   87911.29    83580.6     1.05   0.318     -98317.9    274140.5 

   buildings |   -9637.06   9181.969    -1.05   0.319    -30095.76    10821.64 

     landuse |  -9493.102   9197.298    -1.03   0.326    -29985.96    10999.76 

      energy |  -9704.788   9309.225    -1.04   0.322    -30447.03    11037.46 

       water |  -10017.04   9212.596    -1.09   0.302    -30543.98     10509.9 

       waste |  -9770.826   9260.735    -1.06   0.316    -30405.03    10863.38 

         air |  -9213.934   9231.989    -1.00   0.342    -29784.09    11356.22 

environmen~e |  -9850.902   9343.358    -1.05   0.317     -30669.2     10967.4 

         co2 |  -10017.35   9313.449    -1.08   0.307    -30769.01    10734.31 

transporta~n |  -9819.995   9650.772    -1.02   0.333    -31323.25    11683.26 

       _cons |  -9458.218    14534.8    -0.65   0.530    -41843.77    22927.33 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. *predict res, r 

. *predict yhat 

. *tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

. *graph export "res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse 

energy water waste air 
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environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation,  

> robust.png", replace 

. *tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

. *graph export "res yhat reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse 

energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation.png" 

> , replace 

. *drop res yhat 

. *esttab, r2 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

overallgre~e | 553870.13    0.000002 

environmen~e |  22668.41    0.000044 

         co2 |  22160.92    0.000045 

       waste |  19214.73    0.000052 

   buildings |  18939.13    0.000053 

         air |  10994.46    0.000091 

     landuse |   8697.86    0.000115 

      energy |   7009.01    0.000143 

       water |   4872.02    0.000205 

transporta~n |   3645.87    0.000274 

   gdp10long |      1.86    0.536403 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |  61097.67 

 

. collin gdp10long overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 gdp10long      1.86    1.37    0.5364      0.4636 

overallgreennessscore 553870.15  744.22    0.0000      1.0000 

 buildings  18939.13  137.62    0.0001      0.9999 

   landuse   8697.86   93.26    0.0001      0.9999 

    energy   7009.01   83.72    0.0001      0.9999 

     water   4872.02   69.80    0.0002      0.9998 

     waste  19214.73  138.62    0.0001      0.9999 

       air  10994.46  104.85    0.0001      0.9999 

environmentalgovernance  22668.41  150.56    0.0000      1.0000 

       co2  22160.92  148.87    0.0000      1.0000 

transportation   3645.87   60.38    0.0003      0.9997 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF  61097.67 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1    11.2434          1.0000 

    2     0.3403          5.7483 

    3     0.1284          9.3579 

    4     0.0964         10.7996 

    5     0.0771         12.0785 

    6     0.0382         17.1566 

    7     0.0330         18.4620 

    8     0.0221         22.5465 

    9     0.0090         35.4238 

    10     0.0076         38.4245 
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    11     0.0046         49.2612 

    12     0.0000      12408.4575 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number     12408.4575  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0000 

 

.  

. reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F( 10,    11) =   50.39 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.9675 

                                                       Root MSE      =  7927.6 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   gdp10long |   .1132085   .0093708    12.08   0.000     .0925834    .1338335 

   buildings |   61.93013   111.6436     0.55   0.590    -183.7958    307.6561 

     landuse |   228.5456   177.2425     1.29   0.224    -161.5626    618.6538 

      energy |    69.2657   182.9092     0.38   0.712    -333.3147    471.8461 

       water |  -331.2564   194.8158    -1.70   0.117    -760.0431    97.53033 

       waste |  -29.42411   122.5466    -0.24   0.815    -299.1475    240.2992 

         air |   563.5216   216.8366     2.60   0.025     86.26751    1040.776 

environmen~e |  -78.41757    126.544    -0.62   0.548     -356.939    200.1039 

         co2 |  -230.0642   97.23156    -2.37   0.037    -444.0694   -16.05901 

transporta~n |   262.8906   268.9765     0.98   0.349    -329.1226    854.9039 

       _cons |  -14052.62   13839.25    -1.02   0.332     -44512.6    16407.37 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. *predict res, r 

. *predict yhat 

. *tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

. *graph export "res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

. *tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

. *graph export "res yhat reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

. *drop res yhat 

. *esttab, r2 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

         air |      5.20    0.192373 

environmen~e |      4.19    0.238731 

       waste |      3.57    0.280257 

         co2 |      3.11    0.321887 

     landuse |      2.83    0.353540 

       water |      2.69    0.372090 

transporta~n |      2.52    0.397200 

   buildings |      2.21    0.451946 

      energy |      2.14    0.467984 

   gdp10long |      1.79    0.559284 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      3.02 
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. collin gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 gdp10long      1.79    1.34    0.5593      0.4407 

 buildings      2.21    1.49    0.4519      0.5481 

   landuse      2.83    1.68    0.3535      0.6465 

    energy      2.14    1.46    0.4680      0.5320 

     water      2.69    1.64    0.3721      0.6279 

     waste      3.57    1.89    0.2803      0.7197 

       air      5.20    2.28    0.1924      0.8076 

environmentalgovernance      4.19    2.05    0.2387      0.7613 

       co2      3.11    1.76    0.3219      0.6781 

transportation      2.52    1.59    0.3972      0.6028 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      3.02 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1    10.2455          1.0000 

    2     0.3387          5.5003 

    3     0.1282          8.9407 

    4     0.0963         10.3154 

    5     0.0770         11.5320 

    6     0.0381         16.3929 

    7     0.0329         17.6392 

    8     0.0221         21.5228 

    9     0.0090         33.8229 

    10     0.0076         36.6953 

    11     0.0046         47.1752 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        47.1752  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0016 

 

.  

. reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F( 10,    11) =    1.03 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.4795 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.4636 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

overallgre~e |   -1912359    2140735    -0.89   0.391     -6624085     2799368 

   buildings |     211576   237001.3     0.89   0.391    -310060.3    733212.2 

     landuse |   216322.4   239434.5     0.90   0.386    -310669.4    743314.3 

      energy |   210809.7   236584.1     0.89   0.392    -309908.3    731527.8 

       water |   210076.5   236292.4     0.89   0.393    -309999.7    730152.6 

       waste |   209549.9     235570     0.89   0.393    -308936.2    728036.1 

         air |   217075.5   238857.7     0.91   0.383    -308646.7    742797.7 

environmen~e |   211552.2   237653.8     0.89   0.392    -311520.2    734624.7 

         co2 |   214240.4   237369.8     0.90   0.386    -308206.9    736687.8 

transporta~n |   226962.4   248767.4     0.91   0.381    -320570.9    774495.6 
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       _cons |  -544477.7     570183    -0.95   0.360     -1799442    710486.6 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. *predict res, r 

. *predict yhat 

. *tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

. *graph export "res jobrank reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse 

energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robus 

> t.png", replace 

. *tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

. *graph export "res yhat reg gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy 

water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.p 

> ng", replace 

. *drop res yhat 

. *esttab, r2 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

overallgre~e | 531210.13    0.000002 

environmen~e |  21750.14    0.000046 

         co2 |  21242.99    0.000047 

       waste |  18446.15    0.000054 

   buildings |  18160.03    0.000055 

         air |  10526.14    0.000095 

     landuse |   8325.65    0.000120 

      energy |   6727.20    0.000149 

       water |   4673.98    0.000214 

transporta~n |   3486.27    0.000287 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |  64454.87 

 

. collin overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

overallgreennessscore 531210.15  728.84    0.0000      1.0000 

 buildings  18160.03  134.76    0.0001      0.9999 

   landuse   8325.65   91.24    0.0001      0.9999 

    energy   6727.20   82.02    0.0001      0.9999 

     water   4673.98   68.37    0.0002      0.9998 

     waste  18446.15  135.82    0.0001      0.9999 

       air  10526.14  102.60    0.0001      0.9999 

environmentalgovernance  21750.14  147.48    0.0000      1.0000 

       co2  21242.99  145.75    0.0000      1.0000 

transportation   3486.27   59.04    0.0003      0.9997 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF  64454.87 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1    10.5632          1.0000 

    2     0.1294          9.0334 

    3     0.0998         10.2871 

    4     0.0847         11.1653 
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    5     0.0428         15.7187 

    6     0.0334         17.7846 

    7     0.0248         20.6502 

    8     0.0094         33.4603 

    9     0.0076         37.2041 

    10     0.0048         47.0406 

    11     0.0000      11778.4346 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number     11778.4346  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0000 

 

.  

.  

. reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F(  9,    12) =    1.06 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.4507 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.4407 

                                                       Root MSE      =  2.4e+05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

   gdp10long |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   buildings |   616.3572   2105.689     0.29   0.775    -3971.544    5204.259 

     landuse |   5051.401   5411.465     0.93   0.369    -6739.169    16841.97 

      energy |   -1885.11   4916.869    -0.38   0.708    -12598.05    8827.827 

       water |  -647.5866   3542.386    -0.18   0.858    -8365.783     7070.61 

       waste |  -2458.034   5102.396    -0.48   0.639     -13575.2    8659.133 

         air |   4570.833   5361.707     0.85   0.411    -7111.322    16252.99 

environmen~e |  -1075.313   3031.052    -0.35   0.729    -7679.407    5528.782 

         co2 |   1391.845   2551.865     0.55   0.595    -4168.191    6951.881 

transporta~n |   7951.884   8979.826     0.89   0.393    -11613.48    27517.24 

       _cons |  -463497.2   535385.3    -0.87   0.404     -1630001    703007.2 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. *predict res, r 

. *predict yhat 

. *tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

. *graph export "res jobrank reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

. *tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

. *graph export "res yhat reg gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

. *drop res yhat 

. *esttab, r2 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

         air |      5.00    0.200036 

environmen~e |      4.17    0.240035 

       waste |      3.47    0.288457 

         co2 |      3.07    0.325784 

       water |      2.69    0.372340 

     landuse |      2.63    0.379669 

transporta~n |      2.33    0.429237 

   buildings |      2.21    0.453245 

      energy |      2.12    0.472765 
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-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      3.07 

 

. collin buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 buildings      2.21    1.49    0.4532      0.5468 

   landuse      2.63    1.62    0.3797      0.6203 

    energy      2.12    1.45    0.4728      0.5272 

     water      2.69    1.64    0.3723      0.6277 

     waste      3.47    1.86    0.2885      0.7115 

       air      5.00    2.24    0.2000      0.8000 

environmentalgovernance      4.17    2.04    0.2400      0.7600 

       co2      3.07    1.75    0.3258      0.6742 

transportation      2.33    1.53    0.4292      0.5708 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF      3.07 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1     9.5637          1.0000 

    2     0.1292          8.6022 

    3     0.0997          9.7920 

    4     0.0847         10.6240 

    5     0.0427         14.9601 

    6     0.0333         16.9450 

    7     0.0248         19.6496 

    8     0.0094         31.8442 

    9     0.0076         35.4157 

    10     0.0047         44.8927 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number        44.8927  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0029 

 

.  

. reg jobs gdppp  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F( 11,    10) =    1.28 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.3541 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.5628 

                                                       Root MSE      =   30509 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     gdppp10 |   33230.35   849765.1     0.04   0.970     -1860164     1926625 

overallgre~e |    -134285   284403.3    -0.47   0.647    -767975.1    499405.1 

   buildings |   14938.07   31423.35     0.48   0.645    -55077.52    84953.66 

     landuse |   15623.08   31594.43     0.49   0.632    -54773.69    86019.86 

      energy |   14785.83   31400.44     0.47   0.648    -55178.71    84750.36 

       water |   14397.61   31482.76     0.46   0.657    -55750.36    84545.57 

       waste |    14579.6   31357.62     0.46   0.652    -55289.53    84448.74 

         air |    15996.9   31609.94     0.51   0.624    -54434.44    86428.24 

environmen~e |   14731.58   31627.93     0.47   0.651    -55739.83    85202.99 
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         co2 |   14876.44   31563.27     0.47   0.648    -55450.91     85203.8 

transporta~n |   16548.02    33060.5     0.50   0.628    -57115.37    90211.41 

       _cons |  -73093.88   73714.58    -0.99   0.345    -237340.2    91152.45 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. *predict res, r 

. *predict yhat 

. *tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

. *graph export "res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse 

energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation,  

> robust.png", replace 

. *tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

. *graph export "res yhat reg jobs gdp10long  overallgreennessscore buildings landuse 

energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation.png" 

> , replace 

. *drop res yhat 

. *esttab, r2 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

overallgre~e | 565013.06    0.000002 

environmen~e |  23147.06    0.000043 

         co2 |  22627.04    0.000044 

       waste |  19621.57    0.000051 

   buildings |  19245.58    0.000052 

         air |  11161.32    0.000090 

     landuse |   8799.02    0.000114 

      energy |   7135.72    0.000140 

       water |   4984.76    0.000201 

transporta~n |   3719.30    0.000269 

     gdppp10 |      3.67    0.272788 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |  62314.37 

 

. collin overallgreennessscore buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation 

(obs=22) 

 

  Collinearity Diagnostics 

 

                        SQRT                   R- 

  Variable      VIF     VIF    Tolerance    Squared 

---------------------------------------------------- 

overallgreennessscore 531210.15  728.84    0.0000      1.0000 

 buildings  18160.03  134.76    0.0001      0.9999 

   landuse   8325.65   91.24    0.0001      0.9999 

    energy   6727.20   82.02    0.0001      0.9999 

     water   4673.98   68.37    0.0002      0.9998 

     waste  18446.15  135.82    0.0001      0.9999 

       air  10526.14  102.60    0.0001      0.9999 

environmentalgovernance  21750.14  147.48    0.0000      1.0000 

       co2  21242.99  145.75    0.0000      1.0000 

transportation   3486.27   59.04    0.0003      0.9997 

---------------------------------------------------- 

  Mean VIF  64454.87 

 

                           Cond 

        Eigenval          Index 

--------------------------------- 

    1    10.5632          1.0000 
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    2     0.1294          9.0334 

    3     0.0998         10.2871 

    4     0.0847         11.1653 

    5     0.0428         15.7187 

    6     0.0334         17.7846 

    7     0.0248         20.6502 

    8     0.0094         33.4603 

    9     0.0076         37.2041 

    10     0.0048         47.0406 

    11     0.0000      11778.4346 

--------------------------------- 

 Condition Number     11778.4346  

 Eigenvalues & Cond Index computed from scaled raw sscp (w/ intercept) 

 Det(correlation matrix)    0.0000 

 

.  

. reg jobs gdppp buildings landuse energy water waste air environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust  

 

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =      22 

                                                       F( 10,    11) =    1.43 

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.2839 

                                                       R-squared     =  0.5567 

                                                       Root MSE      =   29291 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

             |               Robust 

        jobs |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

     gdppp10 |  -93626.83     820283    -0.11   0.911     -1899058     1711804 

   buildings |   151.8005   277.6993     0.55   0.596    -459.4115    763.0125 

     landuse |   836.1669   672.9961     1.24   0.240    -645.0877    2317.421 

      energy |  -129.0066   531.6466    -0.24   0.813    -1299.153     1041.14 

       water |  -419.2699   483.7983    -0.87   0.405    -1484.103    645.5628 

       waste |  -308.2089    602.664    -0.51   0.619    -1634.663    1018.246 

         air |    1098.09   603.5317     1.82   0.096    -230.2744    2426.454 

environmen~e |  -203.2753   382.2273    -0.53   0.605    -1044.552    638.0013 

         co2 |  -80.37639   318.5809    -0.25   0.805    -781.5682    620.8154 

transporta~n |   1145.974   1111.447     1.03   0.325    -1300.303    3592.252 

       _cons |  -64036.49   64347.66    -1.00   0.341    -205664.7    77591.75 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

. *predict res, r 

. *predict yhat 

. *tw scatter res rankjobs2010 

. *graph export "res jobrank reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

. *tw scatter res yhat, mlabel(city) 

. *graph export "res yhat reg jobs gdp10long buildings landuse energy water waste air 

environmentalgovernance co2 

transportation, robust.png", 

replace 

. *drop res yhat 

. esttab, r2 

 

---------------------------- 

                      (1)    

                     jobs    

---------------------------- 

gdppp10          -93626.8    

                  (-0.11)    

 

buildings           151.8    

                   (0.55)    
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landuse             836.2    

                   (1.24)    

 

energy             -129.0    

                  (-0.24)    

 

water              -419.3    

                  (-0.87)    

 

waste              -308.2    

                  (-0.51)    

 

air                1098.1    

                   (1.82)    

 

environmen~e       -203.3    

                  (-0.53)    

 

co2                -80.38    

                  (-0.25)    

 

transporta~n       1146.0    

                   (1.03)    

 

_cons            -64036.5    

                  (-1.00)    

---------------------------- 

N                      22    

R-sq                0.557    

---------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 

 

. vif 

 

    Variable |       VIF       1/VIF   

-------------+---------------------- 

         air |      5.42    0.184378 

environmen~e |      4.20    0.238364 

     landuse |      4.12    0.242849 

       waste |      3.47    0.288401 

     gdppp10 |      3.45    0.290146 

         co2 |      3.25    0.307624 

   buildings |      3.23    0.309456 

       water |      2.83    0.353705 

transporta~n |      2.46    0.406097 

      energy |      2.33    0.429698 

-------------+---------------------- 

    Mean VIF |      3.47 

 

.  

end of do-file 

 

. 
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